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Declares in Public Speech They Are Not in 

Sympathy With Colonial Aims
His Outburst Creates Somewhat of a Sensation —- Laurier 

Reported as Saying That Preference idea is Growing in 
England But it Will Not Culminate Soon Enough to Head 
Off Tariff Treaties With Other Nations—Sir Wilfrid’s 
Proposal of Fast Subsidized Steamers Well Received.

Boston Strike Breaker’s Appearance Adds Weight 
to His Testimony

Had Bandaged Head When He Gave Evidence in the Morn
ing in injunction Proceedings, But at Noon Recess Five 
Men Brutally Assaulted Him in Street—Business Agent of 
Drivers Says That 4,000 of the 13,000 Employed Be
long to Union.
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?■ -■ which Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Premier 
Ward agreed might be reached in twenty 
days from London instead of thirty-five as 
now.

The leading ministerial organ, the W est- 
minster Gazette, tonight endorses this 
form of preference and says such projects 
in no way conflict with frej trade which 
the ministry is bound to maintain. More
over Messrs. Lloyd-George and other min
isters do not disguise their readiness to go 
a long way to meet the colonies in this 
and similar directions.
An Indirect Form of Preference.

A Canadian Associated Press cable 
says:

The suggestion thrown out by Sir \A il- 
frid Laurier to the effect that the imper* 
ial government, without violating trade 
principles, might give the colonies a quid 
pro quo for their preferential treatment 
of British goods, by subsidizing lines of 
steamers between England and the more 
important colonies, is being seriously con
sidered by the cabinet. The object of the 
suggestion is to bring about a reduction 
in freight charges, thus giving an indirect 
form of preference to the colonies. Those 
in close touch with the government, how
ever, point out that the British govern
ment has spent millions of pounds sterl
ing in profitless railways in Africa, and 
that tiffs is the legitimate form of pre
ference which the colonies are entitled to 
expect.

The Canadian premier specially suggest
ed imperial steamship lines between Eng
land and Canada and Canada and Austra
lasia, reducing the time from England to 
Australia to twenty instead of thirty 
days and in the end diverting some of 
the traffic now going by way of New 
York.

It is understood General Botha at to
day’s conference uncompromisingly op
posed commercial preference within the 
empire. General Botha declared himself 
opposed to the view put forward by Hon. 
Alfred Deakin, and took the line that it 
was quite competent for his government 
to raise the tariffs against British goods 
or any other country's goods, if that pol
icy commended itself. He protested 
against any attempt to tie down the re
spective governments, and to rob them 
of their freedom in the matter of tariff.

Sir Robert Bond followed on much the 
same lines, generally upholding the views 
of Mr. Deakin.

The Victorian League today entertained 
the wives and daughters of the minister* 
attending the colonial conference. Among 
those present were Ladies Laurier. Kirk
patrick, Shanghnessy and Misses Brodeur 
and Miss Borden.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 2—The Star's London 

correspondent cables: Premier Deakin’s 
outburst at the Victoria League meeting 
created something like consternation in 
some political and official circles here. “All 
the surroundings of the conference/' he 
bluntly declared, “arc intended to prevent 
a better understanding between the peo
ples of the motherland and the colonies.” 
He added:' “In spite of them we will not 
be crushed if we seek in vain sometimes 
in official circles for sympathy and assist
ance for the helping hand to be extended 
to us in our remote countries and for ac
tion here which is so all important at the 
centre of the empire. We can look at least 
to leagues and voluntary associations of 
citizens to fill the place which official cir
cles are inclined to leave empty.”

Premier Deakin is thus driven, by what 
he conceives the crucial needs of the em
pire, to appeal from the British ministers 
to the British people and official resent
ment here runs high, especially because 
Messrs. Jameson, Moor and other premi
ers do not disguise their general sym
pathy with Mr. Deakin's outburst. 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues refuse, 
however, to move from their determina
tion not to put pressure on the govern
ment here.
Préférence Idea Gaining Ground.

Sir Wilfrid in conversation put the posi
tion thus: “It is for the British politi
cians, not for us, to convince the British 
people of the desirability of preference 
from the British point of view’. It is quite 
evident to an outside observer that the 
cause of preference has made a great ad
vance in this country recently. We in Can
ada watch that advance with interest, for 
are we not pioneers of the preference ? I 
believe the preference will win even in 
England, but not soon enough to gain the 
full advantage in colonial markets which 
reciprocity at this moment would give to 
England.”

Asked if he referred to the intermediate 
tariff and Canada's trade relations with 
foreign countries, Sir Wilfrid said he did.

But though Canadian ministers admit 
Canada's position on the preference ques
tion is fundamentally changed since 1902 
they decided to make no detailed exposi
tion to the conference. All journalistic in
quiries respecting pending foreign negotia
tions are resolutely frowned down. The 
Canadian ministers are now concentrating 
their attention upon minor measures of 
co-operation such as joint imperial and 
colonial subsidies to fast mail sendees to 
Canada and via Canada to New Zealand

hearing was on the petition of the master 
teamsters for an injunction to restrain the 

teamsters from interfering with 
the business of the struck firms.
Most of Teamsters Non-Union.

Daniel J. Tobin, business agent of 
Team Drivers’ Union No. 25, the organ
ization which ordered the strike, was the 
first witness called, and in the course of 
his testimony it developed that the peti
tion for an injunction would affect about 
13,000 teamsters in Boston and vicinity, 
while the union responsible for the strike 
had only about 4,000 members. Only 325 
are now on strike, these including forty 
who are not fully affiliated with the or
ganization. Mr. Tobin was followed by 
several of the representatives of the struck 
tii-ms, who testified to numerous incidents 
of molestation and attacks upon their 
teams. %

Tierney was also one of the witnesses 
at the morning session, and gave a num
ber of his experiences while driving a 
team belonging to the petitioners.

He was followed by T. J. Sullivan, an
other strike-breaker, who testified that he 
had been assaulted by bricks thrown 
from the roofs of houses in South Boston.

At the resumption of the hearing in the 
afternoon, Counsel Fecley presented Tier
ney to .the court, and in answer to Judge 
boring's questions, Tierney related his ex
periences during the noon recess, and 
stated that he was assaulted in front of 
the Old South Meeting House by five 
men, whom he believed to have been 
strikers. His testimony was corroborated 

his companion at

Boston, May 2—The injunction hearing 
in the supreme court today, brought by 
the master teamsters against the striking 
teamsters, had a sensation when Joseph 
A. Tierney, one of the witnesses at the 
morning session, who testified that he had 
been assaulted by a number of strikers, 
appeared before Judge Loring at the af
ternoon session and told the judge that he 
had suffered a second assault during the 
recess of the court.

Tierney's head was well bandaged when 
he appeared on the witness stand this 
morning, but when he resumed his testi- 

this afternoon he was a pitiable 
covered with

union
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spectacle. His face was 
blood, hie clothes were torn, and his 
hands __

Judge Loring was eo moved by Tier
ney’s appearance that he ordered a recese 
and went into the lobby to consult with 
other justices of the court.

When Judge Loring resumed the hear
ing lie stated that none of the witnesses 
introduced by the plaintiff need give their 
addresses, although he had intimated at 
the morning session to the council for the 
strikers that they might ask the wit- 

for the plaintiff regarding their 
usual place of residence.

When the hearing began this ntoming 
twenty witnesses were sworn. Some of 

employing teamsters, whose 
out. Others were strikers and 

union officials, while a third party con- 
listed of strike-breakers, whose swollen 
[aces and blackened eyes gave every indi
cation of their rough experiences during 
the past ten days.

Joseph F. Feeley appeared as counsel 
for the master teamsters, while F. W. 
Mansfield represented the strikers. The

1151V ;/were lacerated.
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to the men and condemnatory of the de
tective agency, and of assertions which do 
not appear to be supported by document
ary evidence, the book is a thrilling pic
ture of the labor situation in the mining 
district in the west during the years 1902 
and 1905.' It shows the titanic struggles 
between the employers and employes in 
many industries in Nebraska, Colorado, 
Wyoming, Idaho, Arizona and California. 
It details the 1 attacks, fighting, explos
ions, wrecking and assassinations, the ar
rival of troops, the Colorado bull penns, 
and finally the advent of the secret oper
atives of the Pinkerton agency. It de
scribes tile work of several of these men, 
and, although it criticizes them in the 
severest terms, it admits they accomplish
ed the purpose for which they were 
hired.

rushed to the part of the country most 
concerned with the trial, hut for what 
purpose is not announced in the book.

Robert A. Pinkerton, principal of the 
agency in New York, said yesterday after
noon that it was only another manifesta
tion of a propaganda of the federation to 
arouse sentiment for the accused men.

“They are trying; it east, west, north 
and south, wherever they think it will do 
the most good,” said Mr. Pinkerton. 
“They are trying it jin every way possible. 
We have nothing to say about the boék, 
of course, now. If lit exceeds legal limits 
that is another matter. I do not know 
Friedman. I do not recall that he was 
ever an employe. I have not read what 
he has written.

Stripped of the conclusions drawn, all 
of which are, of course, highly favorable

New York, April 2»—With the unusual 
admission that “a trial edition has been 
hustled out west,” came an announcement 
yesterday of the publication of what pur
ports to be an exposure of the methods 
of the Pinkerton detective 'agency, particu
larly with reference to the Moyer-Hay- 
wood-Pettibone case.

Its publisher is the Wilshire Book Com- 
y. and its author, who gives his name 
Morris Friedman, asserts that he was 

for three years a stenographer of James 
MePharlend, head of a branch of the de
tective agency in Denver (Col.), who 
brought to light the evidence upon which 
the three officers of the Western Federa
tion of Miners will be tried on a charge 
of complicity in the murder of Governor 
Steunenberg, of Idaho, on May 9, in Boise 
City.

The “trial edition” evidently is to be
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by Sullivan, who was 
the time of the assault.

The hearing was not finished today, and 
will be resumed tomorrow.

FRANCE MAKES 
AMERICANS SQUIRM

MONTREAL CHEERED 
BY STEAMERS' ARRIVAL POPULAR SUSSEXHAD CLOSE CALL

;

MEN PROTESTf

First Boats of the Season Reached 
There Thursday

A Tit for Tat T rade Policy Not Relished 
by United States

Miss Agnes Connelly Became 
the Bride of Ora P. King,

M. P. P.

New Brunswick Publishers 
Unite Against the New 

Postal Rates

London, Ont., Man Had Thrill
ing Experience Between 

Rexton and Buctouche

Measure Now Pending In Cham
ber of Deputies That Will 
Largely Increase Duties Against 
Yankee Products —Willing to 
Negotiate Reprooity Treaty.

tels and 
,d After

Whole Fleet on Their B 
Ship Laborers Are Oil 
Their Winter’s Idleneak—Brit
ish Expert to Look Over Docks.

I
Montreal, May 2—Harbor 

awakened this evening by the arrival cf 
the first ocean boats after being held up 

>at Quebec for several days by the refusal 
of the ice to leave Cap Rouge.

The first arrivals are the Hibernia and 
Marina, both freighters, from Glasgow, 
and a whole fleet of sister ships are on | department of the fact the time has ar- 
the way up stream. j

The river channel is now clear all the j t-way through to the gulf and Montreal is j reach a general agreement with France
ready for a big summer’s work. By con- regarding trade relations, 
tingonts men have been looking seaward Consul General Mason, at Paris, has 
for many days and the fact that the boats y^d the attention of the state depart- 
were in and that a score more were close ment to the importance of a measure 
on their heels has sent up the spirits of 
the dockmen, who have been idle all win
ter or subsisting by shovelling snow from

echoes were GIVE GOOD REASONS WILL TOUR ABROADi HORSE DISAPPEAREDWashington, May 2.—The attitude of 
the French government in declining to ac
cept as sufficient for import purposes the 
tag of the agricultural department affixed 
to fresh meats has convinced the state

FOREIGN WORKMEN 
THREATEN TO BURN. 

C. P. R. BUILDINGS

MAHAN CONFESSES 
HE KILLED NIECE

t See Immigration Work Undone and 
Repatriation of Canadians in States 
Retarded—Urge Repeal of Treaty 
and Chance Given Them to Express 
Views Before New One is Made.

Happy Pair to Sail on Empress of 
Britain for Extended Trip to Eng
land and France—A Rousing Send- 
off at Their Departure for St. John.

Mr. Sherlock Jumped from Buggy and 
Waded in Icy Water Up to His 
Neck to Animal’s Head, While 
Driver Cut the Harness and They 
Reached Shore—News of Moncton.

rived when the effort must be made te

Slayer of Four-Year-Old Girl Breaks 
Down and Tells All to State’s At
torney,

Sussex, N. B., May 2—A wedding,which 
Sussex people have been looking forward 
to with mucli interest was solemnized this 
evening at 6 o'clock at the home of the 
bride, Court street, when Miss Agues 
Connelly, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Connelly, was united in mar
riage to Ora P. King, M. P. P. The par
lors were beautifully decorated by II E.
Goold, florist, with potted plants and cut 
flowers.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Frank Baird. The bride and groom were 
unattended and only the immediate rela
tives were present. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father and was charm
ingly attired in white point d’esprit insert
ed with baby Irish medallions over chiffon 
taffeta; also carried a bouquet of roses 
and carnations.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
luncheon was served and the happy couple 
left on No. 1 train for St. John where they 
will take the steamer Empress of Britain 
tomorrow at noon for an extended trip to 
Great Britain and France.

The groom's present to the bride was a 
four leaf clover of pearls and amethysts.
The father’s present was $100 in gold. The 
bride’s travelling gown was a tailor made 
suit of black and white checked cloth with 
hat to match.

The bride is one of Sussex’s most charm
ing young ladies and in the past had been 
for two years a student in the Ladies’ Col- As was predicted, the freshet at !n- 
lege of Toronto, where she took a special diantown has already reached a point 
course in music, attaining a marked pro- , p than been touched for some 
hciency therein. Since returning to Sussex * ... . . , ,
she has been a prominent member of the years and a still farther n*e is expectei . 
choir of the Presbyterian church where Yesterday afternoon at high tide the water 
her fine vocal abilities have been appreci- was lapping over the street car rails at 
a ted as well as on other occasions and it is ]n(|jantown and during the night it came 
hoped on her return her voice will again , up farther. All the steamer
be frequently heard. It is needless to say i houses were Hooded yesterday, including 
that Sussex generally wishes the newly ^ho ■ May Queen’s, which is generally 
wedded couple all possible success and , yjdered above the high "water mark, 
happiness in the years to come. On their 
departure a large number were present at ; 
the station and showers of rice, an abund- 

of good wishes, torpedoes on the 
i track and other evidences of good will 
were in evidence.

Superintendent of Company at Fort 
William Calls on Mayor for 

Protection

A special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Press Association was held Thursday 
in the board or trade rooms to protest 
against the increased rate of postage on 
newspapers going from Canada to the 
United States. The attendance was large 
and, considering that the members had 
been called together hurriedly, the attend
ance indicates that every publisher is up 
in arms over the new rate, which means 
an increase from one-half cent to four 
cents a pound.

The disciission of the post office de
partment's action was pointed and reso
lutions were àdopted calling on boards of 
trade and representatives in parliament 
to agitate the matter of the new rates till 
the treaty with Washington is repealed. 
7 The meeting was called to order by the 
president, J. L. Stewart, of Chatham. He 
read copies of correspondence on the mat
ter with Postmaster-General Lemieux.

J. T. Hawke, of Moncton, and J. D. 
McKenna, R. E. Armstrong and N. F. 
Thorne followed, criticizing freely the in
justice of the new rate. During the dis
cussion it was brought out that all letters 
of protest were answered by the sam# 
circular or stereotyped letter. The opin
ion was expressed that the matter is of sc 
much importance that the postmaster-gen
eral should have given his personal atten
tion to it instead of leaving it to his sub
ordinates in the department.

Exception was also taken to a para
graph in these letters stating that the 
publishers had had six months’ notice of 
the proposed increase, and no protest had 
been made and intimating that had such 
protests been received the same course 
would have been followed.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. 
Hawke, Armstrong and McKenna was 
appointed anti>lhey drew up the following 
resolutions. which 
adopted :

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., May 2.—J. F. Sherlock, 

of the Sherlock Manning Organ Co., 
London (Ont.), who arrived in the city 
this afternoon from Richiuucto, relates a 
thrilling experience he had yesterday in 
attempting to ford a stream with a team 
between Rexton and Buctouche.

About six miles out of Rexton a culvert 
across the stream had been carried away 
and in order to cross it was necessary to 
ford the swollen stream. Some distance 
from the main road, when a few yards 
from shore, the horse disappeared in the 
swift running stream and Sherlock and 
the boy, in charge of the team, foimd 
themselves in a top buggy with the water 
threatening to carry the whole rig down 
stream.

They leaped into the water and while 
Sherlock, wading in the icy waters up to 
his neck, reached the horse’s head his 
young companion cut the harness and 
freed the animal from the carriage and 
after a hard struggle they succeeded in 
reaching the shore with the horse.

A farmer, near by, came to their as
sistance and extricated the buggy. The 
experience was one Sherlock says he docs 
not wish repeated. It was rather a 
thrilling and narrow escape from drown
ing, but so far he has felt no ill effects 
of the cold bath but has not yet fully re
covered from the shock. He reports the 
roads in Kent in a terrible condition with 

culverts carried away by the

pending before the French chambers 
than 400 per cent the

now
increasing by 
tariff duties on American cotton seed oil 
which, of course, is practically a prohibi
tive rate.

Another French proposition to which 
Mr. Mason calls attention, would without 
doubt completely wipe out the flourishing 
and growing American shoe trade with 
France for it proposes an increase of duty 
of sixty per cent.

There are indications of a purpose to 
similarly increase the duties on American 
grains and flours and other agricultural 
products and further indications that gen
eral pressure is to be brought to bear up
on America not only by France, the sec
ond of European nations to take this posi
tion, but by the majority of the continen
tal powers to secure special tariff con- 

the price of admission to their 
ports of American products.

In view of the failure of congress to 
assent to any of the proposed reciprocity 
treaties to which the state department 
had committed itself in principle, notably 
in the case of the pending French treaty, 
the state department officials are consid
ering the necessity of framing some other 
methods of dealing with the important 
question than the one wjjich they favored 
at the beginning.

Bennington. Vt., May 2—Albert Mahan, 
of North Bennington, has co^icssed that 
lie murdered his little ir«ce, Ethel Ma
han, whose body was found in a gravel pit 
near Lake Paren Sunday night, to State 
Attorney W. J. Meagher, who last night 
in the prisoner's cell suddenly called at
tention to Mahan’s fingernails, under 
which were blood stains that the suspect-

ihe city streets.
It is announced today that a prominent 

British expert on dock construction has 
been engaged by the harbor commission
ers to spend a part of the summer here to 
give advice in some harbor problems.

Grain Shovellers Not Satisfied» 
With Pay and Strike Will Mean 
Great Delay in Handling the 
Enormous Quantity of Wheat 
Now Being Moved.THOMAS E, KtE 

CHITICILLV ILL
ed man had been unable to remove.

broke down and ex- 1- Mahan at once 
claimed: “Yes, I did it.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fort William, Ont., May 2.—A large 

number of foreigners, who have bc^n re
fused work in the C. P. R. freight sheds 
at Fort William threaten to bum and 
destroy part of the railway plant. Supt. 
Taylor writes to the mayor: “I have 
been advised oS the seriousness of the 
situation by two prominent men who evi
dently appreciated danger. We are 
taking the precaution of putting on ex
tra watchmen, etc. We expect in ease of 
emergency arising won will be able to 
furnish ample protection on short notice.”

The company have already advanced the 
pay of shovellers from 20 cents to 22 1-2 
and 28 1-2 for overtime, but it is under
stood the men arc not satisfied. If the 
men strike a serious blow will be given to 
western grain. Several hundred train 
loads of wheat are on their way to the 
lakes, whilst many arc already awaiting 
unloading. A big fleet of boats is on its 
way for cargoes of wheat and unless these 
can be handled much delay will ensue.

warned by Mr.The prisoner was 
Meagher that he was not obliged to talk, 
and that whatever he said would be usedf

Last Rites of the Church Ad- 
■-1...v ministered President Royal

Bank of Canada Yesterday 
at Montreal.

against him at his trial, but the young 
murderer declared that he could no longer 
keep his secret and wanted to tell all 
about it.

cessions as 
own

FRESHET REACHES 
HIGHER EACH DAY

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal„May 2—Thos. E. Kenny,presi

dent of the Royal Bank of Canada, and 
ex-M. P., for Halifax, is very dangerously 
ill at the Place Viger Hotel, and his con
dition became so' serious this afternoon 
that the last rites of the Roman Catholic 
church was administered by the Rev. G re- 

O’Bryan, S. J., rector of Loyala Col-

Franoe Willing for Reciprocity.
Paris, May 2.—The Associated Press is 

able to announce authoritatively that 
France will welcome any action by the 
United States looking to the creation of 
a joint tariff agreement similar to the one 
which sat at Berlin with a view of reach
ing a mutually satisfactory basis of set
tlement of questions in dispute. The 
present French government strongly favors 
a regime of reciprocity, but at the same 
time it appreciates the strength of the 
demand of the French protectionists ill 
favor of higher duties and the sentiment 
in favor of reprisals on the part of some 
French exporters of what they term vex
atious administrative regulations at New 
York.

In order to avoid drifting into a tariff 
war, therefore, the government considers 
the time opportune for representatives 
of the two countries to meet and consider 
the whole question.

gory
lege.

many 
freshet.

At a meeting of baseballists tonight an 
intermediate amateur league was formed

Mr. Kenny has been confined to his 
hotel for a few days with a cold but yes
terday his heart gave signs of extreme 
weakness. Ills brother, the Rev. Father 
Kenny, who is preaching a mission in 
Ontario, and other members of the family 

been sent for. The medical attend- 
at midnight that although Mr.

with three teams.
The board of works tonight accepted 

the tender of Geo. _ H. Evans, St. John, 
for a boiler and engine for a stone crusher, 
the price being more than $1,000.

unanimouslywere
have
ants say
Kenny’s heart is extremely weak,they still 
hope for the best.

con-
P0PE RECEIVES

K. OF C. DELEGATION
Whereas The Canadian government is at 

present engaged through agents and repre
sentatives in promoting immigration from 
the United States into Canada, and 

Whereas, the best immigration literature 
in the dominion's Interests which could be 
circAiIated in the United States is that con
tained in Canada’s 
be it

Resolved that in the opinion of the New a _
Brunswick Press Association, the new postal Joins Canadian Northern Stair, 
treaty negotiated by the Canadian postal
authorities with those at Washington is a Hingston, Ont., May l—Special)
departure from a wise public policy and is \ Folger, formerly superintendent
mt‘ntlalfor ,0thc'C’repatriatlonU(of'SCanadians of the Kingston and Penibroke railway, 
iiuw in the United States, and to mar the left today lor Winnipeg, where he has ac- 
increasing friendly relations between Canada cepted a position as superintendent of a liamkome gitts. Mr. Armstrong will 
and the United States division of flic Canadian Northern rail- spend a few days with his mother in To-

Whercas the post office department of Can-1 u,vl61v“ U1 Luv ^ 1 J.nf- hefore going east(Continued on page 7, fifth column) way. .................. ronto before going ea .

Ottawa School rusteea Resign.
Ottawa, May 2—(Special)—Three resig

nations arc now in the hands of the sec
retary of the separate school board await
ing action by it. They are those of P. M. 
Cote, ex-chairman, representing St. George 
ward; R. Belanger, Ottawa ward, and A. 
Fogarty, Lisgar street. Mr. Cote resigns 
entirely for personal reasons. Mr. Fogarty 
resigned some time ago on account of ill 
health and Mr. Belanger in order to allow 
of the election of an Irish representative 
to equalize the representation. Trustee 
Pinard’s resignation is also expected for 
the same reason as Trustee Belanger’s.

FAREWELL TO NEW
ST. JOHN RECTORNow Rector of Woodstock. Rome, May 2—The Pope today received 

in private audience a party of sixty 
Knights of Columbus from Buffalo (N. 
Y.l, under the leadership of Frank Gross, 
who presented him with an offering. The 
pontiff was most pleased, I hanked the 
Americans warmly and bestowed his bene
diction on them. The visitors were receiv
ed by the papal secretary of state, Merry 
Del Val, later in the day.

Woodstock, N. B., May 1—At a meeting 
of the parishioners of the Church of Eng
land in the parish hall tonight to elect a 

rector in succession to the late Vcn.
Archdeacon Neales, Rev. H. Gorring All- 
der, who for more than a year has been j 
curate, was unanimously chosen, no other
name being placed in nomination. The sal- .
arv was fixed at one thousand per year Toronto, May 2—(Special)—Unofficial 
and free manse. The new rector made a return of the miners’ vote at Michel gives 
brief speech of acceptance. He is a native it 294 against the proposed settlement,
at the West Indies and 139 for.

newspapers. therefore

Orillia, April 30—Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
M. A. ,for four years assistant minister 
of St. James, and recently appointed rec
tor of Trinity church. St. John (N. R.), 
was tendered a farewell reception last 
evening, and made the recipient of severalMiners Vote Againet Settlement.
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, Moncton tomorrow morning to enter upon town council was held last night, a full board

! being present.
... A communication was received from R.

The water in the river has risen a loot Murray, M. P. P., stating that the provtn-
since yesterday and is now up to last eial government wished to arrange with the

1 season's high water mark. A goo,I many »°r]™0tOT the "gbtin8 of the Northweat 
[ logs of last season's cut arc running. On motievi of Aid. Belyea and McMurdo,

A. E. Brock, of the Rovat Bank here, the mayor and treasurer were authorized 
nf «U,, West End > 1o 8ivc the Royal Hank of Canada a de-oi the v esc J-nu . mand te for each overdraft account,

—Skin Disease 
is Blood Disease

f/JjC.Ïhis duties.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

"Frat-a-tives” clean the blood of all 
Imparities and clear the Complexion.

will become manager 
branch, Montreal.

Hon. L 1*. Farris has been
; amounting to $7:1.801.66.

appointed ; On motion of Aid. Morrissy and McMurdo, 
K.r u /.nmnii-ssiom-r l,o the mayor and treasurer were empowered toby the go>eminent a comnnssionu K> glve the Royal BanU a demand note for cur-
visit the old country and make an importa- ; rent aocoUnt overdraft of $28,089 33.

I tion of draft horse*» and sheep. lie will ] The total indebtedness of the town to the ] 
coii rvr.„ i ix eritool hv the i bank is now $101.890.99. Other bonds out-,sad flora bt John lor k veipool D> ^ standing are $71,000. the total indebtedness,
Empress of Britain on r rid ay, ana win oe exc]Uslve of bonds issued by school trustees 
absent about two months. It is likely that i being $172,890.99. 1
i p Kintr \I P P will accompany : On motion of Aid. Belyea and Falconer A ! L ra 1. Eing, M. 1 • •» 1 was decided to sell to Aerailius Jarvis & Co.
him. $18.000 industrial debentures now held by the

The water in the river here rose about [ Royal Bank as collateral, 
ten inches during laet night. There was ! The steamer Alexandra made her first trip 

, ” .. , i between here and Chatham today,a very good run of logs tins morning. The funeral o( the late Mrs. .Joseph Mor-
Tenders for the two new steel spans for mey took place in St. Mary's R. C. church

i the Fredericton highway bridge will be this morning. ___ ____
i received by the Department of Public 
i Works until July eighth.

W. Byron Coulthaixl has resigned his 
position on the staff of the Bank of Mon
treal here, and has been appointed manager 
of the Royal Bank agency. Mr. Coulthartl 

the staff of the People’s Bank 
for twenty years, and after the merger 
accepted a position with the Bank of 
Montreal. His resignation came as a 
prise to his friends.

The customs receipts here tor the month 
totalled $4,850, against $3,419 for the cor
responding month last year.

Anthony Chapman was sworn in a mem
ber of the police force this morning.

V

l Pimples and Blotches— proper share of the 
Redness—Boils—Eczema and work of ridding the 
other inflammations of the system of waste, 
skin—mean Impure Blood.

A person with a bad com
plexion always _
suffers from poor 
digestion — v yu- I * 
action of the bo tels 1 
(or Constipât on) 1 
and often hel 
kidneys are w ak. V.

These unhes thy 
organs cannot rid 
the system of the 
waste matter. It 
is this waste—ti :en — 
up by the blow and carried to val 
the skin—th; t ruins the 
complexion. .

‘ ‘ Fruit-a-tives’ ’ cure alUjlro 
troubles because they etfre the 
kidneys and bowels.

“Fruit-a-tives” cause the 
eliminating organs to do l.eir

This purifies the 
blood —: and in-bhc guest of liis cousin, Mrs. S. L. Sut

ton, over Sunday.
Mrs. J. E. Stewart returned home last 

week from St. John, being called there by 
the illness of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Golding.

Toronto on Saturday evening, expects to 
return on Thursday.

Tile congregation of the Presbyterian- 
church will tomorrow (Tuesday) evening 
extend a call to Rev. Mr. Gibson, who 
has been supplying so acceptably for them.

Fred McCullough, conductor on the 
Washington County Railway, leaves Wed
nesday, May 1, for Atlanta (Ga.) as a 
delegate from the St. Croix Valley Lodge 
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

Mrs. Geo. M. Goring, who has been 
spending a few days with friends in St. 
Andrews, returned home today.

Mrs. C. W. Jenner and daughter, Miss 
Josephine Jenner, of" St. John, are visit
ing friends in Calais cn route to Mont
real, where Mrs. Jcnner's son, Charles 
Jenner, has secured a lucrative position.

Arthur Polley, of the Bay Road, who 
has been suffering from a severe attack 
of pneumonia, is convalescent.

St. Stephen, May 1—A. H. Sullivan, 
clerk of the Calais Court of df Modern 
Woodman of America, recently handed 
Mrs. Martin Goode, of that city, §1,000, 
which was the amount of insurance held 
by her late husband.

While at a farm on Little Ridge ton, 
Monday, N. A. Ollison found a cluster 

of blossoms on one of the apple trees.
Deputy-Marshall Hasty arrested Charles 

M. Lynn, of Baileyville, at Calais, on the 
charge of smuggling liquor into the state. 
He was arraigned before Commissioner 
Burleigh at Augusta, and pleaded not 
guilty, but was held in §500 to await the 
action of the grand jury at the June term 
of the U. S. District Court, at Bangor.

The annual meeting of the ladies of the 
golf club will be held in the office of Col. 
J. D. Chipman on Monday afternoon, Ctli 
inst.

Rev. R. L. Sloggett, at one time rector 
of Trinity church of this town, is expect
ed to arrive in Calais tomorrow, when he 
will assume charge of St. Anne's church.

The induction of Rev. L. 15. Gibson will 
take place in two weeks. The congrega
tion of the Presbyterian church are to be 
congratulated upon securing the services 
of Mr. Gibson. Mr. Gibson, who is from 
Belfast (Ire.), has just returned from 
Glasgow (Scot.), where he was taking a 
post-graduate course.

Frank McCrossen, of this town, under
went a successful operation at the Chip- 
man hospital Monday for stomach trouble.

Mrs. George Wilson has issued invita
tions to a card party this evening. The 
guest of honor will be Mrs. Harrison J. 
Hunt, of Boston.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, has 
been in town for a few days. Mr. Dickie 
has many friends here.

Engineer F. A. Barbour is here inspect
ing the water works system.

Mr. Haitt, of the Olds Gas Power Co., 
Boston, is here examining the working of 
their engines, wnich have recently been 
installed in the water pumping station.

Miss Jane Haley, of Waltham (Mass.), 
spent a few days recently with her par
ents in Milltown. Miss Haley was on 
her way to the Jamestown exposition, 
where she will take charge of the exhibit 
of the Waltham Watch Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Purves have 
taken Mrs. Nellie Baird’s beautiful resi-

GRAND FALLS. stantly the pimples 
and blotch e.s 
disappear, and the 
Vitnplexion clears. 
t Fruit-a-tives ” 
(cure skin troubles 
when everything 
else fails.

“ Fruit-a-tives ’* 
j^fruit juices, 
tensified, and 

combined with 
[e tonics and antiseptics.

Grand Falls, April 29—The ice above the
’ruit-a-tites 

ari a\
faite started yesterday at noon and ran 
out during the afternoon. A larg? quan
tity of logs went over the falls with the 
ice. It 1* said that there arc 25,000,000 
feet of logs above the falls.

In the account of the proceedings of the 
license commissioners for Grand Falls in 
The Daily Telegraph of the ‘.25tli inst., 
your correspondent inadvertently omitted 
the name of L. W. Parent from those 
granted retail licenses.

A number of citizens intend to organize 
» hook and ladder and hose company and 
salvage corps and will petition the town 
council to procure the necessary hose cart, 
ladders, rubber blankets, etc.

Several hundred stream drivers passed 
through here on Saturday bound for Sis
son branch and the headwaters of the 
Tobique, where they will work for D. 
Fraser & Sons.

Harry McLaughlin, manager of the 
Grand Falls, Power Company, New York, 
and G. Faget, a capitalist from Paris, 
France, were here the greater part of last 
week inspecting the power and site of the 
proposed works.

HOPEWELL HILL teri %
SACKVILLE. wrfor PtmpZ 

am Blotches 
on the skin.

Hopewell Hill. April 29—Rev. Dr. Mc
Intyre, of St. John, occupied the pulpit 
of the Baptist church on Sunday after
noon.

Achsah Rogers, ten years of age, daugh
ter of Mrs. Jennie E. Rogers, underwent 
an operation at the Riverside hospital on 
Saturday for abscess of the bowels. Drs. 
Carnwath and Lewis performed the oper
ation, and the patient is reported to be 
doing well. x

Rev. Mr. Worden, pastor of the Hope- 
well Baptist church, who went to St. 
John for medical advice, returned home 
on Friday, the doctors informing him that 
an operation, which he feared was neces
sary, was not required.

Solomon Prossor, of Riverside, who has 
had an attack of appendicitis, is able to 
be around again. He intends to have an 
operation performed next week.

James C. Wright went to Dorchester 
on Saturday to spend a few days with 
his sister, Mrs. C. S. Starratt.

William Barkhouse is moving into the 
house formerly owned by Mrs. Bishop, 
widow of Silas Bishop, but lately pur
chased by John Barkhouse, of this vil
lage.

Sauk ville, April 30—Schooner Henry 
Swan, owned by Aid. C. W. Ford, broke 
away front the wharf yesterday, partly 
filled with water and floated down the 
river. It is feared she will become a 
wreck. All her gear is on board.

Dr. J. W. Sangster, now in Georgia for 
the benefit of his health, is much im
proved and expects to return home early 
in May.

The trouble that has existed the past 
two years between the Chas..Fawcett Mfg. 
Co. and the union moulders was last even
ing amicably settled. The men will re
sume work at once.

Sackville Dancing Club have issued invi
tations to a fancy dress masquerade at the 
curling rink on Thursday evening.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Conbrey 
was held yesterday afternoon from the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. John Brooks, 
Middle Sackville. A large number of 
friends assembled to pay their last tribute 
of respect. Rev. E. L. Stcevcs conducted

a.
was on

Ieuv-
jpFey are without doubt the greatest 
TMood purifier in the world. 50c. 
a box—6 for $2.50. At all druggists. %

M0ÀCT0N (OR fruit liver tablets.) 110
Moncton. April 39—A strong southwest

erly wind cleared the ioe out of Point du 
Chene harbor today and navigation is ex
pected to open at onçe. 
cross from Summerside tomorrow.

Acting Minister of Railways Fielding 
and Deputy Butler didn’t arrive in Monc
ton today as expected. P i an impressive service.

A young man named Hug i Sullivan, o | Sackville> May 2-The marriage of Daisy 
Amherst, was arrested here today charged 
with stealing a wedding ring. He was 
taken back to Amherst this evening to 
stand examination.

S. J. Selig, one of the oldest employes 
in the general offices of the I. C. R., 
passed away at 5 o’clock this afternoon 
at his home here after an illness of three 
months of stomach trouble. He had been 
employed in the railway offices at Monc
ton since 1872, about which time he came 
from St. John.

Deceased was bom in Lunenburg (N.
S.), where h<c lived for a number of years.
He was clerk in the audit office and was 
a highly esteemed citizen, being much re
spected. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons—A. C. Selig, C. E., chief clerk in 
the office of W. B. Mackenzie, chief en
gineer of the I. C. R., and Bennett Selig, 
of Rhodes Curry Company, Amherst; 
throe daughters—Mrs. Clarence Fair- 
weather, Mrs. H. W. Fairweathcr and 
Mrs. McNaughton, residing here. De
ceased was seventy-four years old and was 
a member of the Loyal Orange Associa
tion with which order he had been iden-

- /**>-*

A boat may ning. Judgment was given against the plain
tiff Townshend with costs.

The new paper mill at Milton, Queens 
county, will soon be turning out news print 
and other paper. The mill Is over 300 feet 
long, electrically lighted and practically fire
proof.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Pineo and little daugh
ter, who have been spending the winter In 
Southern California, have returned to their 
home at Kentville.

The Rev. H. S. Davison, of Annapolis, is 
in town for a few days. He intends going 
to New York shortly to make arrangement' 
regarding his appointment to the Semitic 
faculty of Columbia University.

W. H. Chase, Miss Lelia and Master Wll- 
. - , liarn are home from Bermuda, where they
Irom Ottawa. j have been spending a few months. Mrs.

Willard T. Carter, who went to Winni- Chase will return in several weeks.
Tin» Rome Trmnthm affo for the benefit 01 Rev. Thomas J. Kinley, who was appoint- peg some months ago lor me ocnent or tQ ,he pastorttte the Port Hawkesbury
lus health, is very cnticall> ill with no ^ s.) Baptist church for the summer
hope of recovery. months, has been compelled to give up bis

J. M. Palmer, principal of Mt. Allison j studies at Acadia College and temporally to
Academy, is confined to the house with a 1 g \VoiMle,"v‘sMay 2—At a meeting 
severe attack of la grippe. (jf the Wolfvillc board of trade a résolu-

Robert Anderson, of Centrevillage, rc- ^.^on wa8 passed approving of the proposal 
cently lost his camp provisions, etc., at establish an experimental fruit orchard 
Tynemouth Creek, by fire. Mr. Anderson -n valley, and appointing a committee 
estimates the loss at $600, with no Insur- t() aeject suitable farms in the vicinity of 
ance. The men employed by him also lost Wolfville. J. F. Hcrbin reported that the 
considerably. Nova Scotia Historical Society intend liav-

Mr. and Mrs. Bebcr Oulton, Jolicuie.are jng an excursion to Grand Pro the coining 
receiving congratulations upon the arrival summer_ option has been obtained on 
of a son. historical grounds at Grand Pre, and an

Miss Isabella Lowerison.of \\ estmorland | e^or^ js txhng made to raise funds to 
Point, has gone to New Hampshire for an cgtablish a memorial at that place, 
extended visit. i Prof. F. R. Haley is spending a few

Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, Point de dayg ^ jobn>
Bute, have returned from a pleasant visit ^he j ^ i^op Pork Packing Company 
at Somerville (Mass.)

on

CHATHAM

MID-OCEANChatham, April 29—The body of Frank 
Keenan, whose death occurred in St. John 
Saturday, reached here Sunday morning 
and the funeral took place this afternoon 
and was largely attended.

Service was held by Rev. Father 
O'Keefe. The pall-bearers were George 
Robbins, Eugene Doucctt. Philip Barn.’, 
Patrick Ryan, Patrick Mulbeam, Hugh 
Moat and John O’Kane and burial was in 
St. Michael’s cemetery. A number of 
beautiful floral tributes, were placed on 
the casket.

'The funeral of Mrs. Michael Mahoney, 
who died at the Hotel Dieu Saturday, 
took place today. Rev. Father O’Keefe 
conducted the service. The pall-bearers 
were John Haley, John Crurabley, Fenton 
Carrol, Michael White, Thomas Murray 
and James Flood, and interment was in 
St. Michael's cemetery.

The funeral of Emery Sawyer, who was 
drowned Saturday night, was held from 
the home of James Miller today. Father 
O'Keefe conducted the eemce and inter-

Maud Wheaton, daughter of Odbur Whea
ton, Mt. View, and William Edward 
Town, Dorchester Cape, was solemnized 
yesterday afternoon at the Methodist par
sonage. Rev. J. L. Dawson was the offici
ating clergyman.

Senator Wood returned last evening |

)

FREDERICTON Chief Officer of Manchester 
Commerce Has Close Call 

for Life

Fredericton, N. B., April 30—A pleas
ant incident took place at the Queen Ho
tel this evening, when M. S. L. Richey, 
re tiling manager of the Bank of Mont
real was waited upon by a delegation of 
ment that the ctitzens of Fredericton 
of a farewell address accompanied by a 
beautiful silver tray. The presentation, 
was made by ex-Mayor Palmer who in 
few well chosen words gave expression to 
the general regret felt »here at the de
parture of so excellent a citizen as Mr. 
Richey. Mr. Richey replied in feeling 
terras, and expressed regret that he was 
about to leave Fredericton.

Among those who joined in the tribute 
to Mr. Richey were Governor, Tweedie, 
Alex. Gibson, Senator Thompson, M. P.;
J. A. Winslow, R. S. Barker, Dr. Ather
ton, \V. H. Norton-Taylor, J. J. F. Wins
low, S. G. Dibble, A. H. F. Randolph, 
A. H. Street, John Kilbum, J. R. Mc- 
Connel, J. J. McCaffrey, John Palmer, A. 
A. Shute, J. D. Phinncy, J. H. Crocket 
and others.

Mr. and Mrs. Richey will take a passage 
by Empress of Britain on Friday for the 
old country.

The city council met this evening and ap
pointed officers for the ensuing year. A.
K. Grimmer, received the appointment of 
city engineer at a salary of $90 per month. 
He is to have charge of water and sew
erage and attend to all the engineering 
work needed by the city.

Nathaninc Inch received the appoint
ment of caretaker of the old burying 
ground at $159.

All the other officers were appointed at 
the same salary.

Aid. Scott moved that the pay of the 
firemen be increased, but after a lengthy 
discussion the motion was defeated by a 
vote of 6 to 4.

Aid. Moore, chairman of the water com
mittee, made the important announce- 
promincnf citizens and was the recipient 
would be supplied with the filtered water 
tomorrow. The tiltration plant which has 
been installed at the pumping statioft at 
a cost of $60,000, was tested today and 
found to work satisfactorily.

Steamer Victoria arrived from St. John 
at 5 o'clock this evening on the first trip

LUCKY CHANCE SEN!
STEWARD ON DECK

l

Lurch of Vessel Sent Davies Into the 
Water Where He Was Seen by 
Steward Wood—Rescued After an 
Hour—Steamer Reached This Port 
Thursday.

ment was in St. Michael’s cemetery.
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Napan Creamery Company was held in the 
Canada House this afternoon. Geo. E. 
Fisher, Robert Murray, M. P. P., Alex. 
G. Dickson and W. L. T. Wreldon were 
appointed a committee to try and arrange 
for the operating of the creamery this 
summer.

Word has been received that Norman 
Edgar, formerly of Chatham but now of 
Regina, met with a serious accident by 
which one of his legs was broken in two 
places and his ankle dislocated. While 
riding, the horse* slipped and felt. Mr. 
Edgar was thrown on the ground and the 
horse rolled over on him.

Chatham. April 39—The congregation of St. 
Luke's church have purchased the McCurdy 
property in Wellington, McCurdy and Ohumh 
streets. It Is understood that the house will 
be used for a parsonage.

J. Arch. Haviland went to St. John this 
morning.

Some of the Douglasfleld young men gave 
a very enjoyable social dance in the ball at 
that place last evening in honor of Miss 
May MacDonald, Who left this morning for 
Boston.

The Y. M. C. A. have secured Percy E. 
Corey, of Halifax, as physical instructor. He 
is expected here tonight.

tilled many years.
Moncton, N. B., May 1.—The annual 

meeting of M. A. A. A. was held tonight. 
The principal business was the election of 
officers and a discussion of the base ball 
situation in the provinces since the M. 
P. A. A. A has assumed jurisdiction over 
this sport disallowing amateurs and pro
fessionals to play together. It was decided 
to send a representative, if possible, to 
Toronto with President Lithgow of M. P. 
A A. A. to discuss the question with C. 
A. A. U. Mr. Lithgow goes to Toronto 
Friday night.

The association had a good financial 
year, the receipts being about $350 in ex
cess of the expenditures, 
ted for the ensuing year arc as follows: 
Hon. president, D. Pottinger; president, 
E. W. Givan; vice-president, J. M. Lyons ; 
hon. vice-presidents, F. W. Sumner E. 
Tiffin, A. H. Jones, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Senator McSweeney, ,W. F. Humpherey; 
treasurer, W. E. Rippey; secretary, 0. B. 
Trites; assistant secretary, J. G. Wran; 
managing committee, N. Baird, G. O. 
Spencer, J. TV. H. Roberts, J. D. Mc- 
Beath, I. C. Rand; auditors, W. II. Es- 
tano, Geo. Ackman.

The formal opening of the nurses’ home 
in connection with the Moncton hospital 
took place tonight. The programme in
cluded addresses by the mayor, local M. 
P. P7s, clergymen and others.

James Cushing and John Quilty, the

The steamer Manchester Commerce ar
rived in port Thuursday afternoon from 
Manchester with a general cargo, includ
ing a large lot of salt. Captain Parry,her 
commander, says he had a good deal of 
fog from Cape Race to Sable Island. lie 
relates a peculiar accident that happened 
to Chief Officer Davies.

with capital of $30,000 has been formed at 
Middleton. The factory will be open from 

i September 15 to May 1.
At Millville Rainfortli & Van Buskirk,

Hafcourt, May 2—The bridge at lumbermen, placed in the river a pine log 
Brown’s Yard, which was rebuilt last 18 feet long that scaled over 900 feet, 
summer, was «wept away by the heavy Brice D. Knott, of the Acadia senior 
c , L . j class, occupied the pulpit of the Windsor
freshet yesterday. Baptist church on Sunday last.

Misfi Marion Dunn entertained a num- Four Hants county girls were badly 
her of her friends at a May party last scared by a big brown bear near the rail
evening. ' j way track at Clarksville. They did not

Miss Rose O'Marah, formerly of this I wajt for a hug, but left in a great hurry, 
place, was called home from Boston, ow- Capt. John S. Hayden’s house at Vic
ing to the serious illness of her brother, ( nrwi Reach was burned on Monday.
Michael O’Marah. The formal union of the Baptist church

Mrs. Andrew Dunn left today to visit ps (1f (janning took place last Friday even- | fall at the time, but fortunately Stewart 
friends in Sheffield. ing under the direction of the Rev. Edwin | Woods, who had just come on deck, hap-

! Crowell, of Yarmouth. The churches have 
| been incorporated under the name of the 
j United Baptist churches of Canning.

Editor Cox, of the Middleton Outlook, 
is offering a prize of $25 to the person 
who improves most a half mile of road
way by using the split log drag which is 
being used so extensively in the middle 
states.

HARCOURT

About 5 or 6 o'clock last Saturday even
ing while the vessel was steaming thir
teen miles an hour, that officer fell off tlio 
bridge into the sea. It was liis watch on.denee on Water street.

John Hamilton, 5, ^ who was taken to 
Portland (Me.) some weeks ago, charged 
with smuggling, has settled the matter by 
a fine of $40, and is now at home.

Herbert Grant, of New York, is expect
ed home soon to spend the summer with 
friends here.

A part of the dam at the Eaton mill,
I Milltown, and the bridge which connects

Coadjutor Bishop Richardson arrived from | .x mill with Hip New Brunswick side Fredericton last night and was the guest of > th0 mlil ™«runswiCK «me, 
Archdeacon Forsyth. St. Haul's rectory. His were recently çarned away by the ire&net. 
lordship went to Campbellton today and will Grand Chief Etta E. Hall, assisted by 
return Saturday Confirmation will be held Vice-Grand Chief Mrs. Hutchinson, or- 
ln St. Mary s church Sunday at 11 a. m. • . eu. n : m

Jack McLean, an employe at the Ruddock 6ani8t bt. Croix temple JNo. il, Fytman 
foundry, had one of his toes badly crushed Sisters, on Friday evening, with a charter 
while at work. list of forty-five members.Edmund Messervey accidentally put hto 
hand through a pane of glass yesterday and 
almost severed it from the wrist.

The New Brunswick Lumber Company ex
pects to start their mill Tuesday.

The running ice carried away two boom 
blocks belonging to the T. W. Flett Com
pany and one belonging to C. T. Munro.

Stafford Benson, formerly of Chatham but 
now of North Dakota, has accepted a posi
tion in Campbellton end will remove there in 
a few weeks. Mrs. Benson has been spend
ing the winter here with her father, William 
Anderson.

Rev. Mother Kane, of the Hotel Dieu, has 
returned from Montreal.

The officers elcc-
the bridge at the time. No one saw him

pened to notice a man in the water.
lie at once gave the alarm, “mail over

board,’’ and Captain Parry, who was in 
the chart room at the time heard Woods’ 
cry and rushed out bf the chart room and 
went to the bridge. The chief officer was 
no where to be seen and Captain Parry 
at once put the steamer around and gave 
orders to get the life boat out as quickly 
as possible.

This was done by the crew, and aftex 
the chief officer had been in the water 
more than 'an hour, he was rescued by 
his shipmates.

Captain .Parry said that if the steward 
had not happened on deck when he did 
and noticed the man in the water the 
ship would have gone on and another sad 
tale of the sea would haw been recorded.

At the time a heavy sea was running 
and it was lucky indeed the accident hap
pened in daylight. Chief Officer Davjvg 
is a very large man and a good swimmer. 
After being rescued he related his cx- 

i .. T •■«ï q, « ï pc rien cc to the captain and the crew. A
Mrs. Charles I. White Stricken heavy sea struck the ship, he said, caus-

ia/L’I n • .,_/■» . ing him to lose his balance and hold onWhile preparing to bo to j the bridge and a lurch eent him overboard.
n Moptinfr i ^ shouted as best I could under the cir-rrayer IVieeilng« cumstances,” he said, “and swam about.

[ never expected to see home or friends 
again or to be able to tell the story of 
my wonderful rescue. 1 shall never for
get the feeling that came over me when I 
saw the life boat coming toward me. I 
have much to be thankful for.”

ELGIN
Elgin. April 30—The maple sugar season 

is about over. It has been only a fairly good ! 
season for sugar making. John Garland has , 
made about 2,000 pounds and several others 
have made about as much.

The White Lumber Company’s drive on 
the Pollett River is expected to get here in 
about two weeks.

The Orange Lodge expects to hold a sup
per in Agricultural Hall May 3.

Miss Burke, of Moncton, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Horace Godard.

Miss Tina Barchard is homo from Moncton 
I for the summer.
| Resolution Lodge took in ten new mem-

r _ „ , . . bers last night, making in all a membership i
former the well known Moncton hockey Gf 159. The temperance cause is a live issue!
player, and the latter station agent at ; in Elgin. This lodge is far ahead of any!
4, ■ ! t>- j , 1 I r other I. O. G. T. lodge in New Brunswick ;Rarnaby River, rescued two lads from < f^embership. Last night they elected the i 
certain death this afternoon. The boys, I following officers for the new quarter: L. j 
named Cain and Dalton, fell in the river R. Hetherlngton, chief templar; Miss Lena |

Tuckçr, vice templar; R. A. Smith, past j 
chief templar; Miss Nceta Barchard, secre- 

to their doom when Cushing and Qujlty tary; Miss Nina Ktllam. assistant secretary : 
waded out into tlie stream and eaught ' Wm. Stewart, lodge deputy: Miss Francos 
,v 1, n , . 1, u 7 1 ; Smith, financial secretary; Miss Annie Col- -them. Both were, totally exhausted puts, treasurer; Riston Garland, marshall; , 
through being submerged in icy water, Miss’ Annie Mitton, deputy marshall: Miss : 
having been carried half a mile before Mildred Robinson, organist: Edward Geldart, j 
being rescued. sentinel; Daniel Tail, guard.

XILL KMof the iscaeon.
A resident of1 St. Croix acknowledged 

a first offepca raider the Canadian Tem- 
Act at the police court this mom-

ANDOVER i
Andover, N. B., April 29—The death of 

Edward Gendall, son of Richard Gendall, 
took place at Upper Kintore on Friday, 
April 26, in the 23rd year of his age. He 
leaves a father and three brothers to 

their loss. Much sympathy is felt 
for the bereaved ones, this being the sixth 
death in the' family in three years. The 
funeral took place today at Upper Kin- 
tore, Rev. Mr. Pringle officiating. The 
deceased had been ill for some time. He 
was a young man of sterling qualities and 
will tic, greatly missed by his young 
friends.

Miss Lena Baird returned home on Fri
day from Montreal and Toronto, where 
she has been visiting - friends.

Miss Margaret Magill, of Boulton,spent 
Sunday at her sister’s, Mrs. Wiley.

The Andover Agricultural Society held 
a meeting on Saturday to dispose of pure 
bred pigs and seed which they had bought.

Senator Baird returned home from Ot
tawa on Tuesday last.

M. S. Sutton has recently bought part 
of the Clark property and will erect a 
large hardware store.

Service was held in the new Union Bap
tist church on Sunday morning by the 
Rev. Mr. Sloat and iu the evening in 
Union Hall, Perth.

Mr. Sloat was called home from the 
west by the death of his father and was

perance
ing and was fined $50 and costs.

The work of swinging booms at Kings- 
clear and Lincoln has been finished and 
the company can now take care of, all the 
logs that come along.

The ice above Grand Falls is breaking 
up fast and a big run of logs of last sea
son’s cut is expected in the next few days. 
The -water in the river here rose about 
four inches last, night.

Rev. H. H. Ferguson left Marysville to
day for Salisbury, Westmorland county, 
where he will become pastor of the Bap
tist church.

DROPS DEADand carried; on floating logs were driftingmourn

RIVERSIDE. FRiverside, Albert Co,, April 28—A tea 
given at the home of Mrs. Henry 

McClelnn last week by the ladies of the 
Riverside Aid Society for foreign mission 
work. About $K* was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ivinnie are visiting 
Mr. Kinnie’s father, who is ill at Croucli- 
ville (Me.)

Mrs. Akcrley. of Alma, was the guest 
t>f Mrs. C. H. Bray last week.

Miss Barrett, milliner, who has been 
Very ill with pneumonia, is able to be out
•gain.

J. Alex. Fullerton has rented his prop
erty here to James Sherwood, of Am- 
therst.

Willie Hunter has gone to Amherst, 
where he has obtained a good position.

A little daughter of Mrs. Fred Rogers, 
of Hopewell Hill, is in the hospital here. 
She was operated upon by Drs. Carnwath 
end Lewis for appendicitis.

!AMHERST.NEWCASTLE.
, . Xmherst, May 1—J. C. Harlow and family j

Fredericton, N. B., May 1—Col. Drury, Newcastle, April 30—The funeral of the j leave this evening for Cleveland, Ohio,where 
Licut.-Cols. White and Wadmore, who j late Robert Ritchie took place Tn St. ! in future they will reri<te» Mr. Harlow with, 
are here inspecting No. 13 regimental de- I James’ cemetery yesterday afternoon, Rev. i ^hlsed^k ^"rolling”Interest ^’n the Cleve- 
pot, were entertained to dinner by ofti- Mr. Valentine officiating. The attendance ! iaud Leather Goods Company.
cers of the royal regiment this evening, was very large. Among those from a dis-j Before leaving he was presented with very .
The function passed off very pleasantly. tance were Mrs. Clifford Fish, of Melrose | wkersfr”ndth U,e “yes“rt which occurred very suddenly at.

At the annual meeting of the Birches (Mass.), niece of the deceased, and Rev. | choister Bros. & Co.’s trunk department, 7.3V o clock this evening, at her home,
Club thisSevening, officers were elected for J. A. Wheeler, of Bathurst, nephew of both expressing the deep regret felt at his Church avenue. The «ad news quickly
the ensuing year as follows: Mrs. Ritchie. The pall-bearers were Hon. ^as1 a8ccompînled^b? a°veî?® vateabfe^yx ^nead over town aud lhc hoarls ot‘ thc

President Geo. N. Babbitt presided at J. P. Burch ill, of Nelson; Dr. .1. B. Ben-1 clock, while the employes presented him with i citizens were filled with sorrow. Mrs.
the annual meeting of thc Fredericton son, Chatham; and Patrick Wheeler, ÎÎ. ; a handsome gold ring suitably engraved. White was in good health, and about her
cricket club this evening. The meeting Corv Clark, Samuel A. Russell and Wal- : n^Le^Hmar^'deMrtment^wa^also ! ho,nc aa mual durinS thc d»y, »tc a hcarty
was well attended and very enthusiastic, ter J. Sutherland, of Newcastle. suitably remembered. ' j tea and was waiting for some friends to
The following officers were elected for the William, son of Mr. and Mrs. James -----------— j call, who were going to prayer service
ensuing year: Jones, is ill at his home here, and not ex- WOLFVILLE with her. She was seated in her arm

President, G. X. Babbitt; vice-president, pected to recover. ,,vu chair in the sitting room when suddenly
R. S. Barker; field captain, Capt. Thos. Mrs. John Williamson is quite ill. Woltville, N. S., May 1-ltoy deF. Davis, she called to her husband, who was in the
Ashbnmham; secretary-treasurer, H. G. C. O. Davidson, of Moncton, has return- «»»»» ^ ■ ncxt room'.and ^tUn? up-’artol,to "'a,k
Fenety; committee of management, L. C. J ed for a few days to supply for Dispatcher for bis home, where hô expects to ‘remain | towards him, when she tell to the floor,
MacNutt; Bersford Oxley, O. H. Sharpe, i Johnston, who is ill. a week. From Sussex he goes to Banff dying almost instantly. Hemorrhage of
H. G. Fenety, Captain Àshbumham. George Stothart. president of the Stoth- <*«*•>. .V1**™ £otg°od posiUon as : the brain is supposed to be the cause of

President, J. H. Hawthorne; vice-presi- art Mercantile Company, while working in ^Mrs^c! r/ h.*Starr, who lias been spend- ! ker death, 
dent, R. ÎS. Barker; secretary, S. D. his sash and door factorv Saturday even- ing a few weeks in New York, guest of her She was fifty-five \ears of age. Her hus-
Simmons; treasurer, J. J. McCaffery. ing, had the misfortune 'to jam his right | daughter, Miss Portia, arrived home last, baud and one son, Garfield who is at preei-
Committec of management, John A. Mor- hand in the machinery. One of his fingers hifkins, manager of the D. A. Railway, ! cnt ^ Apple River (.A. ^ , survive. De-
rison, ^A. E. Massie and Chas. J. Sim- was broken and a piece of bone cut out and wife are back from their recent trip to j ceased was a devoted member and worker
nions. I of the other. One or both may have to be Loadou <En& .. ,-nnnn am, B T | of the Church avenue Baptist church, and

It was announced that Col. Chirac, of amputated, but great efforts are being Tucker, “f Parrs boro, are the guests of Dr J be greatly îmssed by the members. .
the royal regiment, had kindly placed the made to save both. and Mrs. McKenna. | *UQ€ral services will be held at the
officers’ square at the disposal of the club Miss Helen Stables graduated from.busi- ,Le Barbier de Seville, a French play, was j home at 8 o clock Sunday morning; inter- 
for practice. The offer was accepted and ness college in St. John last week, and has f-rYact^on Friday' evening. The yplay,Pwhich nient at Hatfield s om . Belleisle, at 2.30 
a vote of thanks to Col. Chirac was pass- returned home. was under the directions of Miss Blanche | ° clock ^unday alternoon.

Yesterday afternoon, in St. Mary’s «'shop, Instructor I” the™odern languages, 
t G. W. Clarke and Miss Harriet Ham- church. Rev. P. VV. Dixon officiating. The gilds were dressed iu Spanish costumes 
mond were married by Rev. sub-Dean Henry T. Carter, of the Stothart Mcrcan- of 1775, which gave the play a mediaeval, | >igbv May 2—The marriage of Miss
Street this evening. tile Company’s store and Miss Mary A., Se«‘“/Wbcl. o( Sevllle „ a ,-oluedy of tore j Sadie G. " Sproule, daughter of David

J. A. McDougall, of McDougall kettle- daughter of Michael Kane, of the Commcr- and inlrigue 0f the eighteenth century and (; Sproule. to Frank VV. Nichols, bams-
ment, Westmorland, has been appointed cial hotel. were united in marriage, ' is a duel of skill aud wit between a bold .aj.p jaeo -n tbe Baptist church,
seizing officer by the local government. Michael Kane, jr and Miss Norah Young. ^>'f"ra^ya 8(Mi^‘Mûrie, Harïingmn! Oigby, next Wednesday, the 8th inst., at

Letters for incorporation have been of South Esk, attending. VVolfville) who, in black lace and red roses, 12.30 o’clock,
granted to Simeon H. White aud others of Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, is visit- acted the 'part to perfection. !
Sussex, as Sussex Institute, Limited, with ing her sister, Mrs. D. W. Stothart, here. A11-;5 Nellie Flderkln of ''d'oorll'ie. II11'!’?1' 
a capital stock of §24,000. William, son of Mr. and Mrs. James & noble ” ‘ P !

Geo. Rideout, who has resigned from Jones, is very seriously ill and not expect- Miss Margery Barnaby, of St. John (N. 
the Fredericton police force to become ed to recover. B.), was a realistic guardian for Rosine,play-
chief of police at Moncton, was tendered Newcastle, May 1-A special meeting gl *nf>rom'ii)cntt niid™ amusing was Miss Mary 
a farewell dinner by a number of his ■ a. -W- peck, of Hillsboro (N. B.), In the role of
friends at Parson’s restaurant this even- _ A M Figaro, the barber.
ing. Mayor McLeod presided, and at the Better\Than Sffiskllc music tclcbe"^a^ed the‘Lv^r ludTeacher
conclusion of the repast presented Mr. . V% admirably.
Rideout with a beautiful gold watch as Spar.kL l'|V4>~ cure“bil%, § bed- L», jeuae1s8!;aby,h^iaatfrear1!vI7,i1C®' nLfrm«l 
a slight token of esteem of his Fredericton wettiyrAbeie^^Nonstitinion JVÆse for lhand,'of Windsor (N. S.), deserve special ! 

friends. Speeches were made by Mayor ; lbis /-nulle./Mi\ M.yu^mers, IX W. 70, ! mention.
McLeod, ex-Mayor McNally and others, . Widlsor., y 11 seld fry to any U\er heri Tbo case of Townshend vs Coleman, a 
all testifying to the good service which; .JLfuXme fl instrur- i 'before'J^üc^toysda^^'TMs^wa^n i

Mr. Rideout had rendered the city during tionw*rcnd%o moJVbut write her today if j action taken by W. H .Townshend, proprle- 
his thirteen years service on the police your childremtrou^fc^ou in this way. Don’t tor of the Porter House, for the recovery of 
rn„„Q xvitihimr him snreess in his new blame the chili. MAances are it can’t help j money paid by him to Jailer Coleman toforce, and wishing him success m ms new treatI!k/K3L.ures adults and aged secure his discharge from custody for a con-
field of labor, lhe happy tunetion Broke ' ple troublrd^w irn u%ie difficulties by day victlon under the Canada Temperance Act
up at a late hour. Mr. Rideout leaves for or night. * before Stipendiary E. M. Beckw’ith, of Cau.-

îSussex, X. B., May 1—The community 
the death of Mrs. Charles T.

HMD CUT OFF
t

Report That Man Named Riley Was 
Run Over at Gaspereaux Wed
nesday.

V
A report came to the city Wednesday 

that a man named Michael Riley was run 
over by the Fredericton train at Gasper- 
eaux Station, on thc trip up last night. Ilia 
chief injury was the loss of one hand, hut 
it is understood he was otherwise hurt.

He was carried into a car and taken ic 
Fredericton, it i« said, and placed in the 
Victoria Hospital.

WILSON’S BEACH WHAT ARE THEY WORTH?Wilson’s Beach, April 29 -The death of 
Charles, youngest son of Deacon Charles 
Savage, of this place, took place on Mon- 

Boston, where de- 
years.

Try and Answer This Yourselfday, 22nd inst., in — 
t-eased had lived of late

caused by consumption, lasted about 
He was still a young man, having

His ill- In dollars and cents what is the worth 
of the brawn of yo^r arnt what is the 
value of the staying Xowei that permits 
continuous labor—whatVrwthey worth to

ness, 
a year.
only reached thirty-nine. He leaves a 
wife, formerly Miss Maggie Towle, of Oak 
Bay (X. B.), and three young children, 
as well as a father, two Lirothers and one 
sister to mourn their sud loss. The body 

brought by steamer Governor Cobb 
to East port, thence to his old home, where 
interment took place. Much sympathy 
is expressed for thc bereaved family.

There passed away on Saturday, April 
27, one of the oldest jjersons in the place 
in the person of Daniel Mitchell, at the 
age of eighty-seven years. Deceased had 
formerly lived at Welchpool but moved 
here a short time ago. He leaves a widow 
and family of nine children.three of whom 
reside at Welchpool, two in the United 
States and the remaining four in Wilson’s 
Beaoli. The mourning friends have the 
sympathy of the people.

Hon. C. W. RoblnsontElected."
Moncton, N B., April 30—(Special)

_Hon. t • W. Bobinson was elected by
acclamation today for the vacancy created 
by his appointment as provincial soit* 

The official nomination took place 
at. Dorchester and the opposition de
clined to nominate a candidate. The pro 
ceedings passed off quietly, only a lew 
electors being present.

you?
Suppose you

as to reduce y<\r strojM^ 
judgment one lialiXand igw 
to get them back.-Ylmw 
pay to regain the h*t p 

When you let yoiVscj 
rcd%ce your chances 
if s
—shrill appetite or digestion fail, you Ire 

in the face by physical bankru«cy. 
^ let it go so fac talc FerroJoiie, 

i^fndsabil it wilWcure 
r bodily length, jEakes 

;e sied, replaces! sprinyetired- 
Ifrgyfand new li*. Fy-ozonc 

s liecause i§ conieins thc 
ments t lia/ crm.y l un
aires. / Ê

id someWiing so foolish 
vitality or 
impossible 

fnucH^avould you 
rtion? s 
run down, y 

success in life 
score lower

ed.
Coming Digby Wedding.

was
tary.

IIplcssness comes '

Don
it lias %ured tho 
you : it\uilds iij 
muscles

Why Not DyeJBhose
ed Stocking's ?ainess by c 

rebuilds sie%f 
strengthening^ 
down system r

Especially hef^kthe hu^wcutS-r comes, 
everyone needs a^^iieiifmg tome—Ferro- 
zone fills the bill exactly—notlEng known 
tliat juvenates and uplifts so/as!.

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning feeling 
fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives way 
to the vigor tliat only Ferrozonc can sup
ply. Try it, results arc guaranteed, 50c. 
lier box or six for §2.50 at all dealers.

? You can make them like new■esses and 
ren. unfadeabl\shades—it you use

^frr

Ma apST, STEPHEN. T
St, Stephen, April 29—The members of 

Miriam Lodge, No. 56, I. O. O. F, accom
panied by thc members nf Fellowship 
Lodge, J. O. O. F„ Calais (Me.), attend
ed divine service at Christ’s church Sun
day morning. Canon Ncwnham pleached 
an appropriate sx-nnon.

Colonel J. D, Chipman, whq wept to

deans as iolours.
'

Ladies TjJtoiial says : "Maypole 
liücations/rhc result is perfectig^
k^ljV-black, 15c. 
lcdflroc Co., MontreaL

^AJERcaler’s—or send 10c. to 
(mfull-siie cake (menlioc colour, I 
et on successful Home Dyeing. O

Col,
F. L. Be 
if black, send I5cj and60

w.
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, On nU '.Mi
n-*Dread Naryim District, the Worst in Siberia, to Which the Russian Author

ities Only Recently Have Sent Political Prisoners, is Here Described in 
Print for the First Time.
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& IS (notheir homes within fifteen minutes of 
their arrest, without even being permitted 
to take a change of garments, and as they 
were
to start on their ghastly journey to 
Siberia. And, once arrived, it is im
possible for these unfortunates to wrest 
a livelihood out of the frozen iparehes. 
They cannot earn anything to supplement 
the miserable pittance the Government 
allows them, averaging/only 2 1-2 cents 
a day. They are, therefore, doomed to 
a perpetual struggle with disease and 
starvation. The weak ones succumb early 
and are buried by their envious comrades, 
or, if the ground be hard frozen, left on 
the marshes till spring. ^

Those who arrived in Naryim during the j 
brief summer still clung to the illusion j 
that their lives would be bearable. The ! 
native Ostyaks were out fishing and j 
hunting, so the vurtys or mud huts were ; 
comparatively empty, only the old and 
helpless being left at home. Fish was 
cheap. Even coarse rye bread could be 
bought. But this state of things did not 
last long. The " frigid weather returned 
all too soon. The natives returned, the 
huts were crammed with filthy humanity 
and drying fish. The symphony of snow 
and storm raged outside. In the freezing 
cold of this region only, the warmly clad j 
dare venture out, and most of the exiles 
have only rags and tatters. Noses, ears, 
fingers and toes are carried off by the 
frost, leaving horrible wounds behind.

Here and there along the banks of the 
river Obi live the few Russian colonists. 
Boats afford them the only means of

XCopyright in the United States and Great 
Britain by Curtis Brown. All rights 

Strictly reserved.)

Warsaw, Poland. March 24.—That Rus
sian autocracy has found a new .lumping 
ground for exiles in the wilds of far 
Siberia already has been reported in the 
newspapers of Europe and the United 
States. But of the horrors of life in the 
district of Narymin, the frozen marshland 
Which only since the middle of last year 
has been used a^ a place of confinement

4. iX 3r3r=====Aa t i

«fil RSBg****** u gwgdr*»
in light summer clothes, they had

communication.
The relative inhabitants are Ostyaks— 

found in

1/51
r~-

mutuum f-Ksavages of the lowest type 
Siberia—who subsist by hunting and fish
ing in the brief summer, and during the 
long winter live half-famished in wretched, 
indescribable filthy mud hovels. They 
number now only 3,000. Ten years ago 
there wore thrice as many of them, but 
the advent of the white man brought 
with it the white man's curse—liquor.
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vi% “THE FIRST STEP TO SIBERIA.”
• Suspects” Being Marched Off to the Citadel for "Trial.”

men and women. Many died on the way: 
others lived to work in the mines, and 
existed for years, in spite of blindness, 
disease and the warders' knouts. When 
railways were built the journey was made 
in trains as far as possible, then on foot 
or in sledges.

A foil ce Haut In Warsaw.
Not. all of them go to Siberia. Some are 

drafted off to the provinces of Archangel 
and Vologda. Here, though the winters 
are severe, they have some chance of 
getting work. But even in these “favored 
districts” life is full o<f hardships. Each, 
adult is allowed about $1.12 j*?r month. 
Half of this goes in rent. Food is as 
dear ns in Russian towns and scarcer. 
Many exiles arrive there without boots 
or overcoats—months spent in the prisons 
have bereft them of these little luxuries, 
which have been exchanged for food or 
that much prized solace—cigarettes.

Of late many inhabitants off the Naryim 
region have made desperate efforts to run 
away. Sometimes their bodies are found 

the marshes. They liad started with 
the wild idea of walking to the nearest 
town, eluding the police and tramping a 

I thousand miles or so to Europe.

it, even if they succeed in eluding the 
police, almost invariably die of hunger 
or cold.

Visitors to Siberia arc permitted to see 
only the show exile settlements to be 
found along the new ifeilroad. The Hute 
there are decently built of wood, the in
habitants well clothed and well fed. They 
make a brave show going off in their 
sledges on a holiday, their horses tearing 
over the snow, and sun bright, the wind 
calmed. This is the bright side of the 
Siberian picture—the picture which 
officials delight in showing to distinguished 
tourists. And within a few hundred versts 
of some of them lies the awful swamp 
where the exiles pray for death.

Even in conservative Russia, the way of 
drafting the Siberian convoys has greatly 
changed. There was a time when the 
Czar’s dangerous subjects made the journey 
on foot, guarded by Cossacks who beat 
them unmercifully. Men and women were 
made to walk 2,000 miles and more. Some 
were sent as far as the river Amur by the 
Manchurian frontier. How they survived 
the hardships of such a journey must be 
mystery. They were thrown into dungeons, 
starved, flogged and exposed to Siberian 
frosts without warm clothing. Yet some 
of them were dragged all the way back 
again and perished in Moscow at the 
stake.

Later on sledges were used. They were 
shaped like barrels and covered with hides. 
Mounted Cossacks escorted these convoys, 
which contained some of Russia’s noblest

matters / worse by reason of their filthy 
habits. They are said to be the dirtiest 
people in the world. It is hardly sur
prising, for they live in a country where 
the water is frozen for nine months out 
of the twelve.

When the first batch of exiles arrived 
in Naryim in last June the settlers 
received them kindly find helped them in 
various ways, but the Governor, hearing 
of it, coerced the inhabitants into a 
practical boycott of the victims of Russian 
inhumanity. The ponce threatened them 
with severe punishments if they loaned 
any of the exiles either boats or nets. As 
a few common law criminals had been 
banished there, the police spread the 
report that all exiles were such and should 
be avoided as robbers. In consequence of 
this persecution many of the half clad 
wretches had to live in the open for 
weeks before they could find shelter of 
any sort. As a result of having to herd 
with the fifty savages, 50 per cent, of 
them have been smitten with loathsome 
diseases.

The supply of medical help is prac
tically confined to that afforded by the 
few medical students among* the exiles 
who are permitted to. help the sufferers. 
In Naryim is a small hospital with ten 
beds, but it is in eo awful a condition 
that an army officer who had gone there 
fled in despair after a few days, unable 
to endure the filth. Escape from this hell 
is almost impossible. Those who attempt

Immediately with the opening of winter, 
too, the price of the fish which hangs in 
the huts goes up alarmingly. However 
good the haul there is never enough and 
to spare, for the savage eats his fill when 
there is plenty and starves afterward. 
Bread disappears from the market. There 
is the dried grass from the marshes and 
the exile eats that. He begins to wonder 
why he was commuted to life-long exile— 
but that was before he knew Naryim. 
Now he envies his comrades who perished 
one gray morning tm the ramparts of a 
Russian fortress, shot by order of the 
court martial.

Several thousands of Russian men and True, he might have been sent even 
women have been sent to this ghastly re- further from civilization—to Yakutsk on 
gion since the Russian Government dis- the Lena, which was once thought to be 
covered its capacity for adding, fresh the worst spot in the fifty Russias that 
horrors to Siberian banishment. G[f these, a political exile could live in. Here he 
moreover, the great majority haVe been would be utterly cut off from communi- 
in no way criminals, recent convoys having cation with his kind, unless, by some 
bee» made up principally of school miracle, he could get a native to take 
teachers and students, male and female; ; him a hundred versts or eo to his next- 
medical men,, professors and other edu- door neighbor. But now the settlements 

who were accused only of of Yakutsk arc healthier than those of 
Tomsk. The unfortunate people are not 
so close together, the struggle for exis
tence is consequently less hard than in 
the more crowded settlements.

In Naryim typhus and kindred diseases 
engendered by starvation and filth carry 

Leprosy, the Siberian

t

*5fe'** Since the railway was opened the greater 
part of the journey to Siberia is done by 
train, and in out-of-the-way stations it is 
r.ot unusual to see among the freight trains 

which differs from the rest in

' *
C/

THE FIRST FALL OF SHOW ON THE GRAVES OF SIBERIAN EXILES,

Disease and alcholism are killing the 
Ostyaks off fast. All axe drunkards when 
.they get the chance, even the children.

for the victims of Czardom, scarcely an 
idea has yet been given.

No visitors are allowed to penetrate 
this desolate region. Recently, however, 
a few medical students and others have 
managed to escape from administrative 
exile there, and it is on the authority of 
these, and through letters from men and 
women who are suffering a living death 
in the new Siberian hell that I am able 
to supply some details regarding the 
terrible fate of those doomed to banish
ment within its confines.

Painted an appropriate blue on the 
map, this vast swamp of Naryim stretches 

hundreds of miles in the Province 
of Tomsk. It consists of dense primeval 
forests and marshes on which grows a 
coarse, rank grass. It is frozen solid for 
Yiine months of the year. During the 
brief summer it is a region of miasma and 

It is intersected by the river 
tributaries. It is destitute 

*>f even the scantiest apologies for roads.

$ wagon
that it has small, heavy barred windows.
Sometimes a listless face, perhaps a child's, 
will be peeping out. The wagon contains 
exiles on their way to Moscow, where 
they will join one of the special “exile” 
trains which now run regularly to Siberia 
—that is if the word “run” can be used 
for anything so slow. These trains are 
a new departure, and were started because | The Government says that such suffering 
the number of exiles has grown to such j will put a stop to the anarchy which reigns 
an extent within the last year that the in Russia. Czars and courtiers have said

so for four centuries. Russia's history 
mocks them—daily events mock them, too. 
As the exile trains take their human 
freights to Siberia, other trains continue 
to bring in arms and ammunition. Hun
dreds of thousands of rifles and tons of 
explosives are hidden in Russia at this 
moment. The police never will confiscate 
a fraction of them. Every newspaper 
tells tales of violence. Who can wonder? 
The sufferings of the Siberian exiles are 
being avenged.

old way of sending them with ordinary 
freight trains was found impracticable.

The scenes at the little stations where 
the people begin their journey 
heartbreaking that even the stolid military 
escorts, -who have orders to suppress 
undue expression of grief in their charges.

sometimes moved to tears. But as 
the days and nights pass the exiles lose 
the capacity for grief. They settle down 
into a dull despair which is written on 
the faces of those who look listlessly from 
behind the bars.

cated persons
haring circulated socialistic literature. All 
classes of society, however, are repre
sented, among the rest being some 
soldiers who on their return from Port 
Arthur found their families ruined and 
maltreated. They complained of this and 
asked for redress trom the authorities, off hundreds.
and were in reply banished to this awful | scourgfe, is another horror, for the huts

are infected with it. The Ostyaks, who 
Many of these exiles were taken from I accept it as a matter of course, make

are so

over

are

mosquitoes. . 
Obi and its B. C. BASK ER VILLE.district.

them on that policy ançl to grant the m j 
preference for preference, they were ru-dy I 

to meet the British people with conces- j 
for concession. (Loud cheers). That ; LIKELY TOTAL LOSSsion

other was made ten years ago. It stood j 
today as it had stood ten years ago. It 

for the British people to say whether 
they would accept it, or whether they
would not.accept it. (Cheers.) It is for \m n JJ
the British people to determine whether | AshOTO Neaf WeSt yUOflOy^ 
it be or be not in their own interests. . r .. r... . h
The people of Canada did not come here (Me.) 3110 rUll 0T Water, 
as suppliants; they did not come here to 
ask for anything for their benefit; 
asked the British people simply to 
eider whether such a policy would be in 
the interests of the British people. If the 
British people came to the conclusion that 
it would not be in their own interests, 
then Canada wanted none of it. (Hear, 
hear.) Like Mr. Balfour, lie believed in 
large empires, but the British empires 
could rest upon no foundation but upon 
the foundation that every part of it 
which had a parliament to deal with its 

destinies must do the best it could 
for its own people. They did the 
in Canada. He had read in some news- 

here that unless the British peo*

they A telephone message from Lubec (Me.) 
was received by J. Splane & Co, Tues
day afternoon trom Capt. John Kerrigan, 
master of the schooner Anna, stating that 
his vessel was ashore on the rocks at 
West Qnoddy, near that place, and that, 
she was full of water and would probably 
be a total wreck.

The vessel went ashore probably Mon
day night or early Tuesday morning dur
ing the thick fog and heavy blow which 
is now on along the Atlantic coast.

The schooner was on the voyage from 
Philadelphia to Calais with a cargo of 
bard coal. She is owned by Splane Bros., 
uf Boston, and J. Splane & Co. are her 
agents here. She was built at Stony Brook, j 
New York, in 1874, and registered 407 ! 
tons.

Captain Kerrigan has had a rough time 
of it ever since he left this port with the 
Anna for Philadelphia with 'a cargo of 
laths. Un March 12 the vessel put into 
Vineyard Hawn, having experienced a 
heavy northerly gale off Cape Cod on the 
night of March 10, during which she tore 
foresail and a portion of her deckload of 
laths (about 100,000) was washed over
board and lost. While lying at Vineyard 
Haven on March 13 in a southerly gale 
she lost the starboard anchor and chain, 
but recovered them the following day and 
proceeded.

Much sympathy is felt for Captain Ker
rigan over the loss of his wssel. He is 
a native of this city.

con-

papers
plu gave a preference to Canada, unless 
there was mutuality of preference, that 
they in Canada were prepared to desert 
the British policy and to reek markets in 
the United States. That statement had 

shadow* of foundation. Their relations 
with the great American republic 
perhaps more friendly at this moment 
than they Had ever bren; they had no 
sentiments but of affection and admira
tion for their great, neighbors, but the 
Americans knew where Canadians were, 
and they knew where the Americans were. 
There were many, things on which their 
relations with their neighbors might be 
improved; there were many things upon 
which they could exchange concession for 

with tli?ir neighbors, but their

no

concession
neighbors were well aware that whenever 
it came to a matter of competition in 
Canadian markets between products of the 
United States and products of Great Brit
ain their choice was made—they stood by 
the old mother country. (Cheers).

That policy they had maintained and 
proclaimed in the face of the. world and 
in the knowledge of their neighbors who 
had accepted it. Their policy of giving a 
preference to Great Britain only went 
back ten years, but it was years and years 
that they had endeavored to direct their 
tradv towards the channels of the great 
motherland. They had been fighting 
against nature and against geography. If 
they- had allowed nature and geography 
to prevail,'their trade would have flowed

Pastor for Lorneville.
Rev. C. G. Townsend, of this year's 

graduating class at Pine Hill Presbyterian 
College, Halifax, will take charge of the 
Lorneville Presbyterian church, and will 
assume the pastorate in June. He a 
native of Prince Edward Island.

Rev. Mr. Firth, who liad been invited 
to the Lorneville church and who intend
ed accepting, lias been assigned to a mis
sion in Trinidad by the Foreign Missionary 
Society.

One of the most successful business wos^F
north and south of them, but they had
built railways, dug canals and equipped carnations arc her specialty, and sha^flalms 
their harbors in order to have their trade \ to have gained both health and^lmancial 
flowing, not north and south, but east and j profit among her flowers, 
west. (Cheers). For this purpose they 
had expended hundreds of millions of dol
lars. For this purpose they were prepared 
to, and they would, spend hundreds of 
millions. If preference for preference 
were not given, however, their loyalty 
would remain the same. The courageous 
ancient Gauls were afraid of only one 
thing, and that was of the canopy of 
Heaven falling. Those who entertain a 
doubt of the loyalty of Canada might just 
as well fear the fall of the blue vault of 
Heaven. (Cheers). The future of the 
British empire was absolutely recure so 
long as it rested upon the complete and 
untrammelled autonomy of all its com
ponent parts. (Loud cheers).
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Kato, a irick parrot, owned by Mrs. Ar
thur K. Saunders, of Beverly, has laid two 
eggs a year for the last ton years. The bird’s 
cleverest stunt is au imitation of a person 
using a telephone. She knows most of tin* j 
numbers ordinarily called up by members of 
the * miseboid v
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HORRORS OF LIFE IN SIBERIAN MARSHLAND CZRADOM’S NtW DUMPING GROUND FOR EXILES

Saved Half the Steamer

fKvrv jzirrrr?
.taT-UTKxr: art -rrrr. ■STE^MSBO’ '.v irv>f “ - E3R2 <37

Most of the Suevic, which was wrecked on the English coast laafc month 
parte bv explosions of dynamite cartridges in her sides, and the greater part, having been made watertight, was towed 
to Southampton, where it is drydocked. to have an end added. The other part of the vessel will probably be battered to 
bits by the waves in the place where she struck.

was saved. The vessel was cut in two

in Canada by British institutions, and in plain speech. He should give his 
British institutions had been carried on thoughts that evening straight from his 
upon party lines. lie did not mean to Bay }1€artf hoping that they would meet with 
that this system was v,ithout imperfec- a response in their hearts, hoping still 
tions, but history told them that, after all, more that> if he failed to meet their judg- 
of all the modes of government invented mcnt^ they would at all events give him 
by men this was by far the best. u cre(j^ for the honest expression of honest 
when Canadians came to England they ill0Ughte
knew no parties, they were the guests of Since'hc had been in England he had 
the nation, and when they spoke, 1 t ie> y)een endeavoring to gather the trend of 
spoke at all, they endeavored to spea o puj3jjc 0pini0n in this country in so far as 
the British people, kor his part, he was imperial conference in whicji they
a plain man, dealing in plain mat ers and wpre cngageci was concerned, and of all the

subjects with which that conference would 
have to deal—military defence,of the em
pire, the constitution of the imperial con
ference, and preferential trade—of all those

FULL REPORT OF 
UUHIEirS SPEECH

Just What Sir Wilfrid Said 
the Great London 

Banquet

at
HAD THIRTY-TWO

questions, the one which, so far as he h»d 
been able to gather the opinion of this 
country, at this moment engaged the 
largest portion of the public thought was 
preferential trade. (Cheers.) lie hoped 
his friends, Mr. Deakin, Sir Joseph Ward, 
and the other guests assembled at that 
hoard would not begrudge him the honor 
he claimed for his own country in bring
ing tlris question of preference between 
England and her colonies within the range 
of practical politics. When ten years ago 
the present administration which had in 
its hands the destinies of Canada came in
to office, the cardinal feature of their first 
budget brought in in 1897 was the tariff 
preference which they gave at once to the 
mother country. (Cheers.) It was not a 

It was a preference of

OILS
E TIMECANADA'S LOYALTY A

of Burdock Blood 
BitAs CUted Him*1

Two Botl
Will Stick to the Empire No Matter 

What Britain's Fiscal Policy May Be 
—How We Stand With the United 

States.

Sakes bad 
Srn, makes 
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icon become 
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so*too, UlooA in
ectWifcion owvc.ryVx 
pod mecomeawynpiifc, 
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Ely w
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Im]
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The following 1» the London Times* 
summary of the speech delivered by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the banquet given by 
the 1900 Club in London, in honor of the

coi
tion"

organ very large one. 
fifteen per cent, given to all the products 
coming into Canada from the mother 
country. Two years afterwards that pre
ference of fifteen per cent, they extended 
to twenty-five per cent.; and two years 
afterwards, again, that preference of 
twenty-five per cent, they extended to 
thirty-three and one-third per cent.

This year, after ten years of that policy, 
revising again their tariff, they had with
in the past three months once more made 
preference* the cardinal feature of their 
policy. (Cheers). All this they did witli- 

consultation with the home gnv-

espec* 
diseasd 
sufferi

PimpE|, boils, 
sores, attcessos, teiors, 
serious a perhaps ™|im

There imflokedicine on the

colonial premiers:
Kir Wilfrid Laurier, who was loudly 

cheered on rising, said:
His first duty and his pleasure was to 

testify to his appreciation of the manner 
in which the toast had been presented by 
the chairman and the height of elevation 
to which he had lifted it. The chairman 
told them thaï this club, of which they 
,vcve now the guests, was a party organiza- 

Wlien he accepted the invitation he 
Liu IV tile club was a party organization; 

j hut that fact was no deterrent. He was a 
I part> mail himself. (Hear, hear.) In the 

from which be came he had du

onsequ«cc.
telles, fleers, festering 

shes or some 
i blood disease

may rosull
market t°^Ey C<111^ 
known rem*y,

old and well-

BURD®K BLOOp BITTERSHull

for all cases opbad blooi
Mr. Ernest B. Tup»v, Round Hill, 

N.S., says : “I think Bjrdock Blood Bit
ters a great medicine foifcoils. I had them 
so bad 1 could not work! I had thirty-two 
on my hack at one time.l I used only two 
bottles of B.B.B. and thly completely cur
ed me. I cannot recommend it too highly.” 
Brice $1.00 per bottle or 6 bottle# £or $& 00.

out an>
eminent; all this they did of their own 
accord ; all this tln-y did because they 

was good and soupd policy.

country
voted something like thirty years of hi* 
UP* to-the party to which he belonged; lie 
had given it the best of his heart ami 
the best of his soul, and ht; intended to 
do .so so lung as God gave him life ami 
health. ^(Cheers./ They were governed

thought it 
They di l not ask any return for it. They 
did not claim any compensation fur it, 
but at the same time they declared that,
if it so pleased the British people to meet

own ignorance of commercial dishonesty.
I know that the disclosures in the busi
ness world in the last year caused him to 
brood. What part they had in causing 
him to lay down his office no one probab
ly knows, but I believe grief over the 
wrongs he found himself helpless to right 
had a large part to do with undermining 
his health, liad that not been broken, 
David Willcox never would have been dis
couraged by the loss of his fortune. When 
he lost his money he lost his confidence 
in some of his friends.”

A story of Russell Sage’s fear of fin
ancial ruin that for a time, when he was 
hit by adversity in 1884, threatened to dis- 
troy his reason was told yesterday in 
Wall street, exemplifying how fear some
times preys upon the minds of rich men. 
Word reached a close friend that “Uncle 
Russell” was worried to the point of dis
traction. It was evident, his family said, 
that something must be done to prevent 
his losing his mind. One of the great 
financiers of that day, since deceased, 
went to the old man almost incoherently 
proclaiming that he must have $1,000,000 
or he would be mined, and that no one 
would lend him a cent. The financier as
sured àage that he would procure the 
loan and' made an appointment to go 
down to business with him the next
morning. The next morning Sage's per
turbation was as great as ever, 
ened inside his private office and locked 
the door.

tnan’s panic of March 14 were the rea- "Don’t let them- come in, they will
accepted yesterday in Wall street mob me,” the old man cried to the two

friends who accompanied him. They per
suaded him that at least three of his 
creditors coulcl be admitted to the out- 

Railroad, on the steamship Barbarossa last fltgce at a time, as three men could
(Wednesday. Both the impairment of j not make a mob. x
vision, which had reached, almost total1 Sages ftwnd negotiated a loan of

jÎ._ 1200,000 pounds sterling trom Kidder, Pea- Mm.tr.ess m one eye and threatened -ne , ^ ^ nQ ee(;urities put up by Sage, who
other, and the wiping out of his fortune . thanked friend profusely and eaid that 
la stocks were news to most of Mr. Will- ; lvoupj -;,(c j,(m ovyr. "Uncle Bussell'’ 
cox’s friends. tl;en i1eeamfi rational as ever he was.

No one probably outside of Edward Within a few days the friendly finan- 
llemy Harrimau knows how hard Mr. dni. leamC(| t|lat 0„ the, night Sage 
.Willcox was hit in the panic, and Mr. m ,_,.rror Qf and was declaring he
llamman isn't telling. Wall street learn- ha(1 nQ rea()y cash his actual balances 
cd that Mr. Willcox followed his friend were ^000,000. His heavy ldsses had 
lHamman with implicit confidence and HimpIv pr€yed on his mind until he inv 
eontinued to buy Union Pacific after it : agjIu.d dangers that did not exist, 
reached 196 and held his Delaware and : months ago Mr. Willcox deeded
Hudson stock while it was above 225. The ; k| (llc Audubon Society his life interest 
best informed men in the street under- jn ÿi(X),(KH) left him by his brother Al- 
stood that Mr. Willcox used his D. and II. Ilis friends believe this indicated
holdings, which he had paid for, to mar- he lia(1 nQ thought of serious financial 
gin his Union Pacific speculations and loss T1|0 body was' taken charge of yes- 
when the crash came he lost not only his telllay p)y rPlativcs and friends when the 
|>aper profits but his original fortune. Barbarossa came to her pier. W. G. Will- 

Few men had more stanch and influ- rox sah( ),h brother was very hopeful of 
en liai friends, and any one ignorant of recovering hh health when he went to 
the extent of the havoc wrought in rich >outliern Italy and that his letters were 
men s fortunes would ask why David reassuring to "his friends.

,Willcox didn’t get assistance to save him
self. He was in the same position as 
scores of other rich men who hoisted j 
signals of distress only to find their friends 
busy bailing their own boats. Hardly a j 
millionaire was not pressed to save him
self let alone help other-.

Mr. Willcox, who had been in poor 
health ior several months, went to Eu
rope before he resigned as president of the 
Delaware and Hudson, which post he liad 
held four years. He owed his promotion 
from counsel to president to Mr. llarri- 
liian. They 'were known as 
lricnds, but in a popular conception of 
their characters' were antitheses. Will- j 
cox was <ii«’ii and. approachable anil the j 
Btreet regarded him as on. or the okl : 
fashioned type of dullest bu.-llies- 
Those familiar .Vlti, Im. mental processes j 
say he knew less ut the Iricke.y ui i.iud 

aliui.il presi-

WILLCOX PANIC
VICTIM i FEARED

BLINDNESS, TOO
'D. & H. President, Who Ended Life, 

Took Harriman’s Advice, Losing 
All in U. R., Wall Street 

Says.

FRIENDS EMBARRASSED
HE COULD GET NO HELP

)

3Tear Preyed on His Mind, as 
Once it Did on Russell Sage, 
Who Nearly Went Mad.

(New lork World.)
He liast-Dread of losing his sight and worry 

the loss of his fortune in the richOver

eons
for the suicide of David Willcox, former
ly president of the Delaware and Hudson

was
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this same doleful tune, notwithstanding 
the appearance of evidence which would 
have convinced a less wilful or more 
human thinker of his error. The Domin-

knows what number of murders were cov
ered up by the elaborate machinery of 
suppression which is everywhere at work 
in the city. Chicago's reputation is so 
black that it shames a careless nation. 
The reason, Mr. Turner says, is “the tre
mendous and elaborate organization— 
financial and political—for creating and at
tracting and protecting the criminal which 
that city possesses. The criminal is one 
who has weltered back into a primitive, 
savage condition, and in most large 
cities the sale of means to this end is a 
dreadful source of financial profit to those 
who are callous enough to undertake 
it. Chicago is notable in this regard. The 
city contains 7,300 licensed liquor sellers , 
and about 1,000 unlicensed. The ma- • 
jority of the saloons are owned by the : 
breweries. These breweries arc over
capitalized, and to earn dividends are ob
liged to fill Chicago with beer to the point 
of saturation. * * * A large proportion 
of Chicago's population, European peas
ants and Southern negroes, are just the 
people to be made into violent criminals 
by strong drink, and under this baleful in
fluence they are a constant and growing 
menace to society.”

He numbers the “white slaves” at 10,- 
000; “the organizers of this hellish busi
ness, and not the unfortunates, reap the 
financial profit on the sale of body and 
soul, for Chicago has the 'business'—or
ganized from the supplying of young girls 
to the drugging of the older out of exist
ence—with all the nicety of modern in
dustry.” A group of favored gamblers di
vides the city into districts, and if a new
comer opens a game without their consent 
the police arrest him. It is estimated that 
the revenue from crime of all sorts is 
$135,000,000, a proportion of which is paid 
to the “authorities” for protection. Men 
like “Bathhouse John” Coughlin and 
“Hinkey Dink” Kenna are the chief cap
tains of crime. They choose their own 
police court judges: “This, of course,” 
says Mr. Turner, “makes the administra
tion of the law an absolute mockery. Of
fenders against the law last year were 
charged a regular tariff, gathered in, week
ly or monthly, by collectors. In return, 
the contributor was entitled to notice 
from the police of any danger, and a 
further notice when it was safe to resume 
business. About $200,000 a year are sup
posed to be paid to the police for the 
protection of dissipation. There is prac
tically no patrolling; there are many men 
with criminal records upon the force, and 
some have even helped to organize burg
laries.”

There are enough decent people in Chi
cago to pull down this castle of jrime 
tomorrow and bury the chief criminals 
in the ruins; but the decent folk are in
different or without a common purpose. 
And the others rule.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ent that Mr. Robinson in his brief ad- 
la published every Wednesday and Saturday dress used excellent judgment and created 
by Th? Telegraphshfng^œtîpanyf of a most favorable impression. He omitted 
fft. John, a company incorporated by Act of tj usuai platitudes and dealt boldly and 
the Legislature of New Brunswick. „ . , . r ,

E. W. McOREADY. Editor. : forcibly with the questions of the hour.
8. J. McGOWAN^ Bus. Mgr. j pajtj a graceful and earnest tribute to 

lion. Mr. Pugsley, and loyally and fer-
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking | vently Voiced his confidence in Hon. Mr.

the run of the paper, each insertion, S1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc-, 
one cent a word for each insertion. _

Notices of Births, Marriages and D»®1 
» dents for each insertion.
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Buy Your Clothes 
At Oak Hall

And Savte Money

ion's remarkable progress during the last 
twelve years, and its continued happy re
lations with the rest of the Empire have 
made no impression upon Goldwin Smith 
unless it be that he has somewhat post
poned the date for our absorption by the 
United States. Just now American re- 

arc eagerly quoting from Prof.

ADVERTISING RATES

Emmerson.
To St. John, to what it has done and

to what it hopes to do, the Provincial Sec
retary referred in the manner of a public i viewers 
man who sees no one section of the coun- Smith s recent article in the Contempor- 
try but who desires the progress of the ary Review on “Canada, England and the

States." It was written so that it would

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addreseea to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions must, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

province as a whole. He gave assurance j 
that he is as anxious for St. John's sue-1 be published just as the Colonial Confer-

beginning work in London, and

to the

people are, knownig that j cnee was 
its progress will be of benefit to all New in. it the aged prophet, in the words of an 
Brunswick. His evident conviction is that American admirer, “warns the Canadian

that it is in the New World that his des-

cess as its own

$10.00 will buy as good a suit at Oak Hall as 313 50 will buy anywhere else. 
$15.00 will buy as good a suit at Oak Wall as 120.00 will buy anywhere else.
And at every other price, and on all linre of Girthing—Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, 

Trousers and Vests—the saving will be proporlonatell large.
You see, when you buy Oak Hall Clothes you|buy direct of the makers and you

in price,—and no clothes 
dNthat beai/the Oak Hall 
.erls to chAse from else-

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorized tc can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis.:

a period of expansion is now beginning 
here, and this view was expressed by sev- tiny is cast; that any prolongation of the 
eral of the other speakers last evening. ! state of dependence on the Old World is 

Mr. Copp, another Westmorland man, bad principally because it is futile; that 
I the provincial organizer of the Liberal the policy of British statesmen of former 
j i>arty, made a rousing speech and quickly days who generally looked forward to

colonial emancipation is the true one. As

Wm. Somerville

jsfmiAVfchty WtgrapU
save the middlemen's profit; that’s what makes the dtfereno 
have more style, look better, fit better, cp wear better than th 
label. Nor will you find such a large vipiety of styles and uj

won the hearty favor of the audience. He
said his services were at the disposal of f°r union with the United States, though 
the party in case a contest should arise in at present no one speaks or thinks of it 
this constituency, but it is the general on either side of the boundary line, and 
conviction that there will be no opposition though it is unlikely that anybody either 
to Hon Mr. Pugsley. Mr. Copp explained in Canada or the United States will be 
that he is a worker and not a speech- talking or thinking about it for some jears 
maker, but the electors who heard him to come-'no octogenarian has any practi-

policies he will seek to carry out with re- Wednesday evening will he ready to testify cal interest in it still, he thinks it is the
spect to many matters of prime import- j can Ppeak as well as organize. ultimate solution.
nnce to St. John and the province gener- --------------- ■----------------------- stances here the cases of Italy and Ger-
ally.Tlie speech of the candidate, of which OTHERS SEE US many. Statesmen of renowned sagacity
an extended account is printed on another , ! 8ai<1 after the faUures in èach case that

complete1 ^ to -v‘" Brunswick and lea union would never come, but the event
! public schools should be conducted,is ; ehowed that though the action of the 
the gist of the Bangor News advice to j great forces js often long suspended by 
Maine educationists. Sajs that occasion- j that of secondary forces, in the end the 
ally frank journal:
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THE MAN FOR ST. JOHN
where.In his address at tire Liberal ratification 

meeting Wednesday Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
announced with admirable force and dear

ths views he entertains and the

iS.Cwto $25.00 
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f Overeats and Rainj
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ness

Professor Smith in-

it |n his attire—depending largely onAs the boy dresses, the man is car«ul or 
what he was accustomed In early years. \
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md wearing right kinds
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pag e this week, showed
of the questions which will most 

affect the progress of St. John in the 
future, and the enthusiasm of th» meeting 
as the Premier spoke was satisfying evi
dence of the confidence with which the

atOJk flail have had a o 
oFrlothes. J
Norfolk Suits, - M 
Three-piece Suits, /• 
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loilor SUie,
| great forces prevail.”

“As a suggestion, we think it would Such great forces as are at work operate 
be a good plan for the man whom Gov- ■ prevent the solution Prof. Smith re- 
ernor Cobb appoints'as Mr. Stetson s suc
cessor to spend several weeks or months 
visiting among the common schools of 
New Brunswick. The men and women 
who come to Maine from New Brunswick 
are not from what ate termed the gentry.
They are as a rule poor in wealth and 
rich only in thrift and a desire to advance.
It is safe to say that the average young 

or young woman who comes to Maine

iuits,party entrusts its interests to his 
Throughout the course of Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s remarks the cheering showed that 
the doctrine laid down was much to the 
meeting's liking, that it shared the speak
er’s confidence with regard to the future 
and that it was sure we shall now be rep
resented at Ottawa by a statesman with 
the ability and the determination to secure 
for this port the full share of prosperity 
to which its position ami the sacrifices of 
its citizens entitle it. The striking ad- 

' dress afforded new and abundant proof of 
the wisdom of the party in selecting a 
champion of the city's interests.

When the nomination had been unani
mously ratified and a resolution endorsing 
the government of Sir \\ i If rid Laurier had 
been adopted with cheers, Hçm. Mr. Pugs
ley briefly sketched the wonderful progress 
which Canada has made since 1896, quo
ting figures to measure the bounds made 
by our expanding trade, which figures 
denote a progress the rapidity of which is 
withôut parallel. In manufactures, 
shipping, in railroad building, and in every 
branch of activity, he showed how amaz
ing has been the expansion of the Domin
ion during the last ten years. He remind
ed them that the amount of traffic from 
the West now reaching the Atlantic sea
board would be multiplied as the facili
ties for handling it arc extended, as the 
railways increase and as the ports are 
equipped, and he spoke with confidence 
of a .day not far distant when the export 
trade of St. John will amount not to 
$27,000,000 but to more than $100,000,000.

Consideration of the coming increase in 
traffic and the expansion of transportation 
lines led the Premier to consider the 
routes by which the business must find an 
outlet during the winter season. He said 
with conviction that the Grand Trunk

care.
gards as most probable. He describes

lUarRi fan Suits,Canada as far from being one organic 
whole, consisting rather of “four different 
sections of territory separated from each 
other by wide spaces or great barriers of 
nature, while each of them is closely con
nected in every way with the country to 
the south.” This description has much 
less force today that it would have had 
twenty-five or thirty years ago, or even 
ten. The linking process begun by the 
Canadian Pacific long ago is now well nigh 
perfect. A few more years and the third 
of the transcontinental railways will be

its,D.B. inv

ig Catalogue
Have \/u Had One?

Our
man
from Now Brunswick is not so far ad
vanced as those of their age who were
brought up under Maine instruction. But 
what the New Brunswick native has ac
quired, he has leifhied thoroughly—lie 
‘knows what he knows.’ He has gained 
his education in a way so he will never

“It may not be patriotic or exactly jn j complete. Again, Prof. Smith says barely 
keeping with a sense of loyalty for a 1 half the population of Canada is now Brit- 
Yankee to admit as much, but we believe ; jsh. But how much of it is American? 
that New Brunswick has better schools ye ,g (;finaila looks unconsciously to the 
and turns out a more serviceable product . , ...
from her schools than Maine has done as Statca for Protection in case of war
yet. This may sound like heresy to the and adds: “Unquestionably the United
parents of lisping children who can recite States would repel invasion of this con-
‘Old Ironsides and ‘Sheridan s Ride off tinent, provided Canada were not drawn 
the reel and who spend tedious hours in , „ T. -, . - , _ »raising and lowering the beautiful and by Great Britain into an European war. 

in j glorious banner which flaps above the Even in Toronto, where smiling tolera- 
school building, but so long as the world tion of the Smith whimsies has become a 
holds something more than sentiment and habit, they will regard such statements as 
poetry, the chances are that the world evidence that age is telling. It is a mat- 
will have use for men and women who are ,
familiar with the knotty problems of life, ter for P1^ tbat the last utterances of 
and in this latter direction the showy Goldwin Smith should be of a character to 
pupil must give place to the practical encourage among our American neighbors 
pupil. If Maine parents paid half the 
money and attention to adorning the
minds of their offspring as they do to em- _ . .
bellishing the outward appearance and communication, and that its aspirations 
the impression that children make upon vise no higher than national suicide 
outsiders, the results would give 
satisfaction.”

.tJBnce. It is a book of 6#pages and full of information such 
/rchasing your spring j^thes. Free for the asking.

If not, send for om 
as you should have befori

GREATER OAK HALL
BROS. LIMITED,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street, Corner 
Germain.

SC
Branch Store, 695 Main St.

MINTON HOLLINS TILESCONFERENCE WITH - 
KINGS COUNTY HOAD 

SUPERINTENDENTS
Have a World-wide Reputation for Durability 

and AppearanceLET WELL ENOUGH ALONE
A writer in the Journal of the Canadian 

Bankers’ Association strongly opposes the 
suggestion, which has found some favor, 
that Canada should choose her Governor 
General. He says in part:

“One of our most patriotic citizens has 
recently suggested that it would he ad
vantageous to Canada to secure the right 
of selecting her own Governor General. 
We do not propose to dilate on the pros 
and cons of this suggestion. But there is 
one point in relation to it which may be 
worth consideration. At present, the 
Governor General can hardly be said to 
possess other power to mould Canadian

We carry a very large assortment for

HEARTHS. FACINGS, VESTIBULES, BATHROOMS 
WALLS, BASE AND MOULDING TILES

the idea that the Dominion is a disjointed 
j confederacy without tics of sentiment or i

Local Members Discuss Many Im
portant Matters With 

Them

Special designs submitted when required.
Write us or call at our store when tiling of any kind is needed.through union with the Republic. Aftermore

! reading the Smith article a Boston writer 
The News editor decides that Mr. W. j thus describes the Canada of today, the 

W. Stetson, whom many New Brunswick- W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited
Country of the Twentieth Century: “In 
short, without anything like unity of ter
ritorial basis, without vital relations and 
sympathy among themselves, so far sep
arated from each other are the main divi
sions of the Dominion and each of them so 
strongly drawn in another direction, it 
seems impossible for Canada ever to be
come the seat of a united nation. Still, 
Canadians speak of their country as a na
tion; and in view of the difficulty which 
is daily showing itself of combining with 
the character of the dependency that of a 
nation, it must be that when they thus 
speak, even if they are doing as Mr. Cham
berlain bade, and thinking imperially, 
they have at the back of their minds cer
tain anticipations of coming emancipation. 
So Goldwin Smith believes, at all events,

Highway Districts Will Be 
Smaller Than in the Past, and 
Mo ré Officials Appointed- - - 
County Grants Handed Over 
and Question of Allotting Road 
Machines Settled.

Market Square, St. John, N, B.have heard with pleasure, and who 
recently retired from office, “had outlived 
his usefulness as the visiting head of the 

school system of the State of 
Time was, the News thinks,

ers

C. P. R FREIGHT DITCHED;
THREE TRAINMEN KILLED

the federal parliament, had just as warm a 
feeling as ever for his friends in Kings 
county. The field to which he had been 
called was larger and called for the exercise 
of that very great ability which it was his 
good fortune to possess, 
member that for the future 
would be used for the benefit of all Canada 
and not for Kings county and New Bruns
wick alone.

Mr. King’s remarks were greeted with 
hearty applause. After a pause the speaker 
referred to the vacancy that Dr. Pugsley’s

common 
Maine.”
when Mr. Stetson was a useful,^progressive XThey must re- 

that ability Fort William, Ont., April 30—Another 
serious accident occurred onjthe Canadian 
Pacific Railway about fifty miles cast o£ 
here last night in which three employes 
lost their lives. The dead are:

Wm. Fixter, engineer.
E. J. Veaudry, fireman.
Yailancour, brakeman.
The train was the second section of No. 

120 regular freight and left here eastbound 
at 5.30 last night.

Assistant General Manager J. W. Leon
ard stated today that his report of the 
accident was that the freight train, while 
running east early this morning, ran into 
a washout fifty miles east of Fort Wil
liam. The accident occurred near a bridge 
and the entire train was destroyed. Many 
cars were consumed by fire after rolling 
into the ditch.

Pacific freight which sought the shortest 
way to tidewater would not go on from 
Chipman to Moncton and thence to Hali- j hide of sordid respectability and made 
fax, but would come via Chipman and | enemies among men who an nVbre useful 
Norton to St. John, following the short j n3 enemies than friends, having cleared 
haul and the line of least resistance. He j the land from several stumps and stones 
referred with telling effect to the arrange- • jn order to begin cultivation, Mr. Stet- 
ment with the Canadian Northern for an

and conspicuously successful school auth
ority. But—“having penetrated the tough Hampton, May 1—There was an important 

meeting in the court house here yesterday 
afternoon, when the highway superintendents 
of the several parishes in the county met at 
the call of the local representatives to talk 
over road matters ana other matters in this retirement would make in the local represen- 
connection. tation. After noting that this was not the

For two or three years there have only time or place to discuss who should be nom- 
been a few superintendents for the whole inated to succeed him, he reminded them 
county, some five or six, but the government, that they who came from all parts of the 
found that this change was not popular with county were in touch with the people and he 
the people that one superintendent for three wished them to think and talk over with the 
parishes could not get close enough to the people the question of a candidate. As the 
taxpayers to find out what they wanted, was vacancy would occur in the lower end of the

11 county it was only natural and just that the 
people of that section would have a large 
voice in the selection. The same would be 
expected if the vacancy occurred in the up
per end—the people there, he felt, would be 
given that privilege by the electors in the 
other section of the county. He said the 
necessity for organization had impressed 
itself upon himself and his colleague, Mr. 
Scovil. and that the services of an organizer 
had been engaged.

After three hearty cheers for Premier Pugs
ley the meeting adjourned.

policies and legislation than such as he 
may derive from the respect which his 
high personal qualities command. In real 
power to override the party in office, our 
Governor General has not more, and may 
even, without reflection on any of the il
lustrious men who have held the post, be 
said to have considerably less power than 
can be exercised in England by the King. 
Now, if we elect our executive head, he 
would inevitably acquire no small power to 
mould the policy of the government. It 
may be doubted whether thoughtful Cana
dians would care to see the Governor 
General exercising here the power of a 
president of the United States. Is it not 
vastly preferable to have the real executive 
power under the control of the popular 
assembly, which, should it fail to adjust 
itself to the desires of the nation, can be 
replaced by another without affecting our 
relations with the Imperial authorities?”

This serves to remind us how much 
power a president of the United States 
may exercise when he happens to be an 
aggressive and able partizan politician. Mr. 
Roosevelt intends, so far as he can, to 
have the Republicans continue to rule the 
United States. He can do much to keep

<

son ceased to work for the Maine schools 
and started in at the more pleasing oc-carly survey of the Valley route and the 

satisfactory prospects for the extension 
to this port of the third transcontinental 
railroad, that of Mackenzie & Maun. Hon. 
Mr. Pugshy was interrupted by applause 
as he expressed the view that the Iuter-

cupation of working for Stetson. In other 
words, Mr. Stetson became painfully self- 
conscious. Instead of thinking about what 
evil to strike next, and how to build up and though he does not expressly add it— 
the intellectual fiber of the common «after emancipation gravitation must make

unable to see just where work was needed 
promptly and had to depend too much upon 
assistants. So they decided to make the dis
tricts smaller, appoint a superintendent for 
every parish and in some large parishes' ap
point two men.

These officials appointed this spring met 
yesterday and were handed checks from the 
county secretary corresponding to the amount 
of taxes collected for roads in their districts.

They will thus be able, it was explained, 
to go ahead with their work and lay out tne 
necessary

i.
■

■
country of the two English-speakingcolonial should be preserved as the j schools, -Mr. Stetson became a retailer of 

people's road, as a safeguard against ex
cessive rat2s, and that it should be ex-

one
platitudes and a peddler of proverbs and ! nations.”
a vendor of Sot-ratic wisdom, the central j If Goldwin Smith were at heart an Eng-

Canadian his visions would _------------ work according to the funds on
hand. After July 1 they will have the gov
ernment road grants to fall back upon.an intelligent.

glorifi- , Hillman or a 
Not contented with j assume another form. He is, in his last

tended to the Great Lakes and then on 
to the wheat fields, and the applause was 
redoubled when be placed himself on rec- the voluntary worship of adoring school- J years, in the frame of mind which marked
ord as opposed to giving the C. 1\ R. any ma'ams and pupils, lie went forth to ! the lone juror who said of the others that
rights over the Intercolonial such as would Grange meetings and fairs and sociables j he never had met eleven such stubborn
deprive St. John of any advantages Which and picnics and weddings and Old Home nien all his life,
are ours because of our geographical situa- Week observances, and* talked and filed
tion or our expanding harbor facilities. up his old saws and tuned his old instru

ire cheering was renewed as he began ' monts, hnd seemed to believe himself in

idea in all of his efforts being the 
cation of Stetson.

HIGH TIDE FLOODS 
CAMPBELLTON CELLARS

HOUSE-CLEANThe superintendents
active looking body of men, most of tnem 
with years of experience as road makers. 
They expressed the belief that the roads 
would get much greater care and attention 
under closer supervision. .

The distribution of the nine road machines 
owned in the county between the fifteen par
ishes was one important piece of business 
handled. Ora P. King, M. P. P., who was 
in the chair, thought that the members could 
be relieved of this work if the superinten
dents who had to use one machine would get 
together and arrange when each would want 
the road maker. Some of the superinten
dents placed in this position retired to. ?°P” 
suit and agree upon a plan that would oe 
satisfactory. . ^ .

i ,, . . , r, The matter of who would have charge or
to go from St. John to Halifax instead of volt and Taft in industry, tlu result of the criminal clement in Tammany Hall them in power. He has done much to the machines was also taken up and ^it^was
laying a course direct to Liverpool. He Ids' new departure was that he was com- j has regained the exclusive right to levy j forward public measures of his own devis- road make?^vtdleSinUfa?s districted
felt that the fair and the wis_* plan was polled to slight his work, and as time ! tribute upon every form of vice and crime jnc to which Congress w’as at first either could employ whom he thought At to rim it.

° ° was pointed out that tnere were
for St. John and Halifax to agree to divide passed and his personal obsession grew that flourishes in Greater New York, indifferent or hostile. Perhaps most of men In the county experienced In handling
the service, to allow the Allan turbingrs 1 upon him. the neglect fell more heavily j Every thief, every gambler, keeper of a his policies have been beneficial; but he }ack ^material"») choosehfrom."<In tire past
to plv "to and from Halifax diroel and to j upon Maine and with decreasing energy I disorderly resort, crooked politician, may fall into serious errors. Again, the a few men have had control of «he machines

. , . and jn many cases they had their learns anu
have the Empresses utilize St. John alone. 1 upon Mr. Stetson tile man. And so, pass- 1 "fence," blackmailer, poolroom proprietor next powerful president may not be either drivers as well. Some of the superiuten-
This stout assertion of St. John's rights ; ing by easy grades, from mrefulness to j —the whole army of evil in fact—will now safe or wise. Canada’s system of govern- ao"etBto^find^such^a m whcMIvedHn- the

ment does not suffer by comparison with parish in which the work was doneBefore the superintendents dispersed the 
chairman, Mr. King, paid a flattering and 
eloquent tribute to Premier Pugsley. whose 
absence, he said, he regretted as well as all 
those present. But Dr. Pugsley, who ex
pected to be able to be present, had been 
detained at Ottawa by important business 
and both he and his colleague, Mr. bcovll, 

telephone companies and express com- who had been confldent when the meeting
panics must not only file their rates with g^n^jf^isippolnted^^'he'y were at his 

the commission, but must justify them, j detention. ^ ^ pugs|ey_ Bplte of hls
; acceptauce of the nomination of St. John for

YOUR SYSTEM
Campbcllton, N. B., May 1—The heavy 

rain of yesterday and last night follow- 
ing the soft weather of the past few days 
has raised the water considerably. This 
morning the tide was the highest seen 
for a number of years, and as a result, 
nearly all the cellars in the lower end of 
the town were flooded.

The water also backed up in the sewer 
and in some of the residences it over
flowed into the bathrooms on the lower 
floors. The factory of J. & D. A. Har- 
quail was unable to commence work this 
morning owing to the water flooding the 
engine and boiler rooms.

The ice in £he river started to run 
today and probably tomorrow morning’» 
tide will clear the river.

Keep it Pure and Clean if You Desire 
Good healthTHE SHAME OF THE CITIES

“Boss" Murphy and "Big Tim" Sulfi
te deal With the mail service and the . ,lis,rentable .t every, function from a rhris-1 yau havc conclu<te(, a ..truce‘> with Mayor 
preference. He said, with the xêry evi- j telling to a funeral. rJ hough Mr. Stetson '
dent approval of all within the hall, that j is never tiresome and seldom* common- McClellan, which u ill be sai to mean 
it was absurd to compel the Empresses ! place, and though he is a rival to Roose- i several things, though really it means that

The inside of your body requires at
tention just the same as the outside.

A great accum 
is clinging to t 
muet be movM j 

Some gentle Vj 
be used. 1

The system i* 
burden if you are ;

of effete matter
vaNfius organs, and

iff.
Native ancrfcto-nic should

ist lie relic wd of its 
i enjoy a hapj%, healthy

summer.
Physicians who 

mula ôf Dr. Hanmton’s Man dr a’ 
Butternut Pills say no medicine

ive examined %he for- 
and 

could:
be better. 1

Whether ill or not, thousands r<lv oi 
IrtT' Rills which arc 
preventing debility andlsii

drew a shout of approval from the big i inutility, and from this to worse, the de- “stand in with” the machine, and turn 
meeting. A reference to the fact that | dine of an alert and candid official was over a portion of the revenue of crime to

the head criminals. .Philadelphia, after

P. E. I. EXHIBITION Dr. Hamili 
inarveloUiMF

;ru
that south of us. OCTOBER 8 TO 11after 1911 the British preference under t complete.”

Liberal policy will be confined to goods i So a new man must be appointed, and ka spasm of virtue, has relapsed into the j NOTE AND COMMENT
entering Canada through its own ports, i while the News does not attempt to ] old slough. Chicago, perhaps the worst of I Railway Commission decides that
to the manifest advantage of St. John ' specify what is necessary in order to set f all the cities, sinks ever deeper into the 
among them, was also heartily endorsed ! the Maine schools on the right, road again j slime.
by the meeting. The address throughout ! it insists that, one of the first things es- | What Chicago is New York will now 
dealt with practical matters yi which the ! sen Vial is to take a leaf out of the New 1 rapidly become, and what Chicago is no 
constituency is vitally interested and it I Brunswick book. Than which there easily 
has been long since a candidate here has | might lx* worse advice.

ness, m \ u
Begiir Dr. lymilton's Pills without d«iy. 

You'Jffeel sponger, eat heartier, d*est “ 
bettM, sleep Sounder, and gain mow in 
weilt. 1 /

Charlottetown, P. E. 1., April 30—At 
a meeting of the directors of the Prince 
Edward Island Exhibition Association 
y enter day, Hon H. L. Haszard was elected 
president; C. R. iSmallwood, secretary. 
It was decided to hold an exhibition 
open to the Maritime Provinces, October 
8 to 11, inclusive. The prize list will 
follow closely that of 1906

Four new teachers were appointed for 
the provincial Normal School to the ad
ditional rooms provided by the extensions 
made by the Sir William McDonald fund.

Albert W. Seaman, a recent graduate 
in arts, at Dalhousie. was appointed assist
ant professor of English at Prince of 
Wales College.

Ed. Menard, an old rcsidJht of 
New writes: “# don't
say Dr. Hamilfcn's PuV will curSevery- 
tliing, but theyVade a quLk job if build
ing up my run-dcLm systenl 1 hall kidney 
disease and constation, «id av#s wholly 
unfitted for work. >PainsAot tiro ugh my 
limbs and lodged in wep^mack. /Headaches 
often made me desperate, /l had no 
appetite, an awful color, awl felt des
pondent. Sometimes T was i little rheu
matic. After a few days I l/'gan to mend 
and kept up Dr. Hamilton’s Pills till I 
was restored to my present tip-top condi-

>1

write down in plain English lest If the Empresses go from St. John to 
Liverpool direct the C. P. R. will not 
need running rights over the Intercolon
ial to Halifax. To go to Halifax is merely 
to lose time and waste money.

man can
he offend. Mr. George K. Turner lias set 
about the task none too gingerly in Me- Standing Offerso thoroughly warmvd up his audience as 

the Premier did Wednesday evening. (’lure’s, but even lie is compelled to in
dicate rallier than to describe when lie 

aptly referred the other day as “our lone discusses some aspects of the system In 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, the new Prov- | annexationist," is now a man without a which the Chicago politicians organize the 

incial Secretary, fresh from his election by country. He ceased to lie an Englishman ; damned of that city and exact from them 
acclamation in Westmorland, was a figure long ago, and lie never has become a ; a tribute greater and fouler than any the

Canadian. With the hopeless blindness of j world has ever known. Jn Chicago where 
ing Wednesday night, lie was introduced j those who will not sec the old philosopher the death rate from murder )s six or 
after several scarcely veiled references to* continues to argue that Canada never can ! eight times greater than in London or 
him as the next Premier of New Bruns- j become a nation, and that, on the other Liverpool and twenty-five times greater 
wick, and the audience was eager to hear, I hand, it is useless- for her to hope to re- than in the big cities of Germany, there 
what he had to say for himself, [t was, I maiu in the British Empire. For many were 187 proven tfcmicides in the year 
beyond question, the opinion of all pres- ‘ years the Sag; of the Grange has piped ended December 11 1905, and no one

A MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY erywhere. 
any larae-

G o o d always,
$100 Reward, f
ness, curb, splflt, founder.

Prof. Goldwin Smith, to whom someone
HON. MR. ROBINSON . The German chancellor intimates that 

Germany will not agree to discuss dis
armament at The Hague. Germany, he 
says, is in favor of peace but prefers to 
go fully armed. He thinks a disquieting 
effect would follow formal talk about 
smaller armies and navies. And, if Ger
many acts up to this belief, the other na
tions will continue to talk peace and pre- 
2>are for a general conflagration.

listemper, etc.where cure 
^possible) than not cured by

,E’S
tion.”

Can you afford to miss the benefit of 
this marvel-working medicine? 
of it. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00. 
By mail from N. C. *Polson and Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kingston, 
Ont.

El Revenue Still Booming.
Ottawa. April 30—(Special)—The cus

toms revenue; statement shows collections 
for March to lie $4.468,394, an increase of 
$527,400 over March last year. For ten 
months the revenue was $44,122,292, an 
increase of $6,135,268.

fiof interest at the Liberal ratification mcct-
rld. Tuttle*» 
human bruises, 

etç^^P&nd free 100 page
jfpericice." The perfect
WJlsea<ie and its treatment.
174 Be veriest.. Boston, Mass,
■1 druggistÆnd by
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John, as it will traverse the most fertile old policy. If that were trite, he said,
region in the province and will be of still -then the Liberals had taken a policy 
reg.on in tra p which clogged the wheels of progress and
greater benefit when it forme part of a -n doing what they had done with it 
third transcontinental system which, in entjtred t(| thc fu]le(,t confidence, 
time, will bring to St. John further in- ye jlcard some dissatisfaction had been 

of trade in the winter season. expreBSed at the nomination of Dr. Pugs-
“I must refer briefly to a movement on , . but jt restcd with the people. If any 

foot to give the C. I. R. running rights ‘ ’ ajtjon were put up, as organizer he 
: over the I. C. R.. the better to do busi- would do aR in ]ds power in the interest 

in the port of Halifax. I do not un- q{ (he Libcrai party in St. John, 
derstand that this would mean less freight 
for St. John but 1 am not in favor of giv- 

! ing away thc management and control of 
the I. C. R. (Cheers.) Thc question was 

! fought out in 1904 when the late Hon. A. 
j (4. Blair cancelled the contract which had 
! existed for ten years, giving thc C. P. R. 
j undue advantage in controlling the traffic 
, originating on the line of the Intercolon
ial. The late Mr. Blair's policy was thc 
policy of the government and when he wflg Qn 

before you he told you that the I. C. gumired 
j R. should be kept and managed and con- 
! trolled by the people of Canada, 
i Tué Empresses and the Double 

Call.

It Pays 
To Be 
Right

PUGSLEY NOMINATION I
RATIFIED BY LIBERALS

WITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM

wore

vrease

rijness
There was no one who did not regret 

Dr. Pugyley’s coming retirement from the 
local legislature but no doubt he felt_ a 
desire for a larger political 
tawa. Thc province was not jealous or 
envious because all that was to the ad
vantage of St. John would be to thc ad
vantage of New Brunswick. They must 
all work together as a unit and as regards 
Dr. Pugsley they could not but feel that he 

the threshold of a most distin-

:><

ND there is no place 
[where it pays better 
harvest field.!A ian in theat Ot- This extra wide^inder is provided 

with 1 tongue truXt, which reduces 
That ig one Plac<| wherel mistakes |the dmft and weighapn the necks of 

To Some sue- j team.l We can’t brilg out the many 
ason fc the bar- / specin features of thaiDeering binder 

in thisamall space.
YouViould read 

Deerin

area

T>remier, in Fine Speech, Outlines Sturdy Policy for 
Guarding the Interests of St John

\ t. P. Freight Must Come to This Port from Chipman— 
Empresses Should Not Go to Halifax at All, and Inter
colonial Must Not Be Used to Divert Traffic from St. 
John—Wonderful Progress of Canada Under Liberal 
Rule—The Premier-to-Be and Others Speak—Layrier 
Administration Supported in Resolution.

are specially costb 
cessfulw through th 
vp st time, and then fill of a jilt rewar 
becausl of inferior Ir ImpeEect hai 
vesting! machines il unfortlnate, j/ 
deed.
by buyfcg a

The Peering is desig^Mj^ 
structem wi(h a view to effic 
long comimled service. It melts fully 
the moA eiacting demands Vf the 
grain grdtvel-,. \

Should the grain be tall or short, 
light or heavy, standing or down and sprin 
tangled, thlDeering will harvest it all TOJ0 
cleanly and without loss.

Being male in four sizes—5,6,7 a^à 
8-foot cut—the Deering binder s 
a wide range of uses.

The wide-cut binder i 
valuable to the large am 
being of unusual cqa^Bfty.
CANADIAN DRANG

7
mt these in theii- !

raid!
e of harvest]

chines is complete and indu 
grain and corn harvest] 
binder twine, mower 
rakes, side deliver 
stackers. Also 
implements a 
prising dis' " 
cultivated

ou may male sure da suyess
ringXinderl>r

ia-The Deercareer.
W. H. Trueman.

■resides 
achines, 

ders, sweep 
s, hay loaders, 

[plete line of tillage 
Reding machines, com- 
Is, shoe drills, hoe drills, 

and seeders, smoothing, 
j^Bth and disk harrows, land 
ÉFand scufflers. Also gasoline en- 

—es, cream separators, hay presses, 
wagons, sleighs, and manure spreaders.

Call on the local Deering agent and 
discuss with him the qualities and ad- 
vantagesof Deering harvesting machines.

Any of the following branch houses 
will supply you with the Deering 
catalogue.

Union, Montreal. Toronto. Ottawa. Regina, St. John. Winnipeg,

1 con- 
it andiS W. H. Trueman spoke of the command

ing figure and splendid appearance of the 
preceding speakers. Thc meeting was 
more than a ratification meeting, lie said. 
It was a conference of the Liberal party 
and one that should come more often! In 
the period between general elections there 
were no meetings between the leaders and 
the ranks of the party. Such conferences 
were helpful and strengthening, 
party was more than an executive. The 
executive did not represent the strength 
and fighting power of the party. Even in 
a case like this when the candidate pos
sesses wonderful magnetism, reat ability 
and colossal popularity, it safer and 
better to bring the candidate into touch 
with the masses of thc party.

Speaking of the Liberals’ achievements 
he said the imperial preference lit up the 
imagination of the people of England, and 
sent a thrill around the empire. The re
forms in the post office department, the 
extension of the Intercolonial and labor 
legislation were only a few of the move
ments which led men to realize thc great- 

of Laurier’s administration. Above

;p
‘•To that policy I adhere and by that 

' policy I stand. (Cheers.) But I also rc- 
i cognize that thc C. P. R. have strong 

grounds for appeal against their mail 
steamers calling at the two ports of St.
John and Halifax. It is absurd that the 
Empresses to carry the mail should be 
obliged to go round the Nova Scotia coast 
and make a call at Halifax. It seems the 
proper thing that the people of St. John 
and Halifax should get together and agree 
to divide the mail service.

“Let Halifax keep thc turbiners. But 
for heavens sake let us not keep up the 
farce of the Empress steamers having to 
make a double call. That is thc view I 
take and which I will advocate if returned 
and I am glad to say that this view is also 
entertained in very high quarters at Ot
tawa. If our good friends in Halifax can
not get the C. P. R. trains to Halifax they 
will perhaps take the solution which is 
open to tEem.
The Preference.

“AnotheL ground on which we have to 
thank the government of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is thc British preference. No more im
portant question is being considered at 
the conference and I am sure we all read 
with pleasure, with pride, and with pa
triotism the language of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier when he said the preference Was given 
voluntarily without bartering to open the 
doors to thc mother country, and -whether 
Canada received anything in return or not 
it made no difference. He would go on 
extending it in the hope that the mother 
country would take advantage of it. Such 
a sentiment has found an echo in thc 
hearts of all Canadians.

“Thc preference has resulted in 
ormous increase of trade and a sympathe
tic feeling may induce the people of Great 
Britain to give a preference to Canadian 
goods. There is just one climax to that 
preference, and one which would prove of 
the greatest benefit to St. John—that the 
British preference should be limited to 
goods coming direct to Canadian ports.
(Cheers.)

"The steamship lines to Portland and 
Boston would find their occupation gone, 
and we must be pleased to know that the 
government and the Liberal party have 
agreed that in 1911, when the G. T. P. is 
built, that restriction shall go into force.

“I have only one word more. Sir Wil
frid Laurier has stated that Canada has 
spent hundreds of millions continually 
fighting against nature and against geo
graphy. If they had allowed these to pre- as a 
vail their trade would have flowed north 
and .south and not cast and west, and they 
were prepared to spend hundreds of mil
lions more. The whole people of the do
minion should be prepared to stand by 
that broad-minded, grand and patriotic 
policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and carry 
it into effect.” (Loud cheers).
Tbe Provincial Secretary.

Hon. C. W. Robinson, provincial secre
tary, was called upon to speak, and was 
given an ovation. The idea of Mr, Robin
son as premier in succession to Dr. Pugs
ley had been well received w-hen hinted by 
other • speakers, and the Westmorland
county representative made an excellent ;f the money had been invested in
impression. manufactures right here'in the city. “It’s

This was an eventful time in the history a glorious thing to he a Canadian, and to 
of St. John, he said. The Liberal party f((d that we arc going forward, but here 
had been in power eleven years, and Can- ip gt. John there is something lacking, 
ada had been going forward by leaps and Tbere are hundreds of thousands of dol- 
bounds. There was no port in Canada jara jn the savings’ banks, and what for 
more deserving of success than that of St. ]leaven’s sake, good does it do there?” 
John. Citizens of Moncton looked with jp dosings Mr. McAlpine spoke of thc 
pride, not envy, upon thc city of St. John. nomjnat!on, and declared the opposition 
As a representative of Westmorland and pr pugS]ey as the candidate by the 
a member of the Liberal party, he was Halifax Herald was merely jealousy, 
glad to hear that the independence of the jjr McAlpine called for three cheers fop 
Intercolonial would be a plank in the plat- tbe- candjdate, and was rewarded with a 
form of the St. John candidate. shout that made the walls ring.

The sense of loss was uppermost in the Chcers were alao given with great en- 
local government circles at the change of thusiasm for the king and Sir JVilfrid 
Dr. Pugsley's activities. The city of St. Laurier
John showed much wisdom in selecting A ((' gkinner caned attention to the 
Dr. Pugsley and it would be felt that thc poasjb;]jty 0f there being a contest and 
representative of St. John would be a re- ^ .fi Qrder tn lx. prepared for what 
presentative of the whole province. ; ht h n ]lc would move that the

“I am sure every Liberal in the prov- t executive be reappointed with
race and every good thinking Conserva- 1 r add tQ their number to 
tivc, continued the speaker, will regret ^ a cmpajgn. This was seconded, and 
the attempt to slander Hon. Mr. Emmer- unanimously. Thc meeting then
son. Every heart is beating with sympa- . ’ 
thy with him. If I believed that there | lsP 
was any underhand thought on the part1 
of the attorney-general or the citizens of 
St. John to supplant Mr. Emmcrson, I 
would not be here. The presence of both 
Mr. Emmcrson and Dr. Pugsley at Ottawa 
will be an added strength to New Bruns
wick. Dr. Pugsley is to be congratulated 
on thc unanimity of the choice. St. John 
is to be congratulated. You have a man 
who has no superior in ability, in earnest 
effort or conscientious hard work.

“I consider it an opportunity and a 
pleasure to be present and hold up the 
hands of the gentleman who has been 
nominated and I trust he will be elected 
and remain as your representative for 
years to come.” (Applause).
The Liberal Organizer.
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The

iM^ecially 
In grower,*4-

j
JP^taljary,
lTIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,

(INCORPORATED)
CHICAGO, U. S. A. ____

' i Berrvman s Hall rang with the cheering months may partly account for it, but j 
Herr)ma , . . .. \wdnos- today thcrc 18 a deeP de8ire to

• a large and enthusiastic meeting \\ ednes ghow confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
ay night when the Liberal party ratifiée and *n what the government is doing for 
he report of the nominating convention and for the city of St. John,
vhich unanimously selected Premier U8S and ^ jg fe]^, that it is in the best inter- 

the party candidate. No opposition egtg the city to e]€ct a supporter of that 
o Hon. Mr. Pugsley is expected, ou a government.

ter last night's meeting, opposition 01 «jyjy ]ong period in public life and the 
none, there can be no doubt that the infliiential position I have the honor to 

will be the next representative oi (lold for a short time aa leader of the gov- 
of St. John m tlic ernment in the province, is appreciated, 

and it is thought that as the representa
tive of this constituency I may be able 
to bring about the aspirations for the fu
ture of the port and of the province.

.
THIEVES MAKE FOUR

PROFITABLE HAULS
ey as

Hon. William Pugsley#premier
the city and county 
House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in a speech of mark
ed power and eloquence, outlined his views 
with respect to the principal questions 
which affect thc position of St John, and 
reviewed with telling effect the wonder^ 
fill progress which Canada has made under 
Liberal rule. His clear and effec ve 
peribds dealing with these matters elicited 
round after round of applause.

The premier intimated pretty clearly 
’ •at. Hon. C. W. Robinson, who with 

frganizer Cupp, was seated on the pla 
„m. would be his successor as ladder 
f the government, and Hon. Mr. Rohm 
,n. who was thus happily introduced, de- 
ivered an address which was receivcd 
Yith hearty appreciation. Mr. Gopp, Mr. 
reefte, Mr. McAlpine, Mr. Trucman and 
thers followed, and were loudly applaud

all was the great immigration policy, which 
brought thousands into thc country. Effi
ciency had been introduced into thc ad
ministration of every department.

“Wë* have ceased to be a colony/’ he 
said. “We are beginning to be a nation. 
There is upon the lips" of every citizen of 
Canada today the inspiring song of nation
ality.” The Liberal party in the years 
to come was the one which would guide 
the destinies of the country in tlic realiza
tion of its greatness. The nominature of 
J)r. Pugsley meant a new era, and the 
opening up of a brilliant chapter in the 
history of St. John.

savings banks of Canada in 1896 held less 
than $1,000,000 of the people's money. In 
1896 the deposits in the postal banks had 
risen to nearly $29,000,000. In 1905 they 
exceeded $45,000,000 besides upwards of 
$15,000,000 in the dominion savings banks; 
166,000 people now have accounts in our 
postal savings banks.

“The net postal revenue of Canada has 
risen from $808,000 in 1868, and $2,970,000 
in 1896, to $5,125,000 in 1905, now showing 
a handsome surplus each year instead of a 
steady deficit.
Railway Growth.

pane of glass removed. Thc thieves had 
then slipped the bolt and opened the 
door. X quantity of tobacco and two 
pairs of socks arc missed. The till had 
been broken and the change, the amount 

is unknown, taken. Several 
pumpkin pics, which were exposed for 
sale, were carried off, and eventually 
served as a clue to the police working 
the case.

Jacob S. Woods, caretaker of the fair 
grounds, being the son of a former police
man and having, no doubt, a hereditary 
trace of sleuth blood running in his vein^, 
went to work on the case. Near the old 
round house, some distance out the Marsh 
road, Mr. Woods found three pic plates, 
pretty well cleaned off. and some bits of 
broken cheese, scattered about. This, as 
far as can be learned, is the only cl tie.

Mr. Kierstead, speaking to a lelcgraph 
reporter of the robbery, said that it 
impossible to tell how much was stolen 
from the store. He did not believe that 
thc thieves lived far away, 
some very bad youths about, he said.

Almost directly opposite Mr. Kierstead s 
branch store stands A. H. Ma it s black
smith establishment. When seen by a 
Telegraph reporter yesterday, Mr. Marr 
told of thc entering of his shop. As far 
as he could learn there had not been much 
stolen. Some tools had been taken and 

found in the middle of the street. A

Four robberies, all of which had inter
esting features, are reported to have taken 
place in different parte of the city during 
Monday night and Tuesday, and were be
ing investigated by the police yesterday. 
On Monday evening a motor boat was 
stolen from the side of the schooner It. 
Bowers, lying at the Ballast wharf, anti 
yesterday -afternoon the engine from the 
boiler was found in a woodhousc in Port
land street.

Wednesday morning Ira B. Kierstead 
found his branch store broken into and 

goods and money taken. Just across 
the street, A. H. Marr’s blacksmith shop, 
60 Marsh road, had been entered and 

tools extracted.
It has, also been learned that some men 

carried away a stove, which they had taken 
out of the warehouse of the McClary 
Manufacturing Company, in Celebration 
street.

The New Premier.
‘T am glad to see my friend here to

night, who has just been returned in 
Westmorland county by acclamation, on 
his appointment as provincial secretary. 
[ hope I am not giving away any secrets 
which may be locked in the breast of 
thc lieutenant-governor, but it would not 
be a great surprise to me if my friend 

called to take up the position of 
premier of thc province at iio distant
____ Reference has been made to the
important work I have done as leader of 
the government. I have been flattered 
and too much placed to my credit. If 
any credit is due to me, my colleagues 
and all thc supporters of the party are 
entitled to it, and I desire to give hearty 
testimony to the work they have perform-

*

of which

on

“I might take figures from the life in
surance business of Canada to show the 
vast increase which has been made, but 1 
will pass on to consider the railways. In 
1868 the total mileage of railway in opera
tion in Canada was 2,278 mues. In 1905, 
20,487 miles of steam railway were in oper
ation in the dominion, besides 793 miles of 
electric railway. At the time of confeder
ation we in New Brunswick had no rail
way communication with Quebec and 
Montreal. Now we have three lines lead-

E. H. McAlpine.date.
E. H. Me Alpine in a striking speech caught 

the mood of the audience. He said: “We 
all of one mind here. We all believe 

in Pugsley. An inspired writer has said, 
'Seest thou a man who is diligent in his 
business. He shall stand before kings, 
not before mean "men.’ ”

This, he said, could be applied to Dr. 
Pugsley. It might also he said of him, 
“Blessed are the industrious, for they shall 
obtain much.” Dr. Pugsley might be 
called the candidate of both parties. “We 

sending him to Ottawa. What for? To 
get something. If there is anything there 
he will get it. This is a selfish world. 
We want to get all we can for St. John, 
and if we send * Dr. Pugsley to Ottawa 
he’ll surely bring it away with him.”

New Brunswick had produced some 
great men. Hon. Peter Mitchell, known 

giant of intellectuality; Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Hon. A. G. Blair. Hon. Mr. Em- 

and now last, but not least, Hon.
Provinces de

an ern some
are

Tho meeting proved that Hon. Mr. 
St the" Liberal "party” and Z£Z

i reolution expressing confidcncein and 
Hletanee to the government of Sir H i 
îridWier, a motion which was adopt
ed pi id ringing chcers.

Welcome for the Oaudi-

some

ed.
“The resolutions of which you have ap

proved tonight, only faintly express thc 
progress which this dominion has made un
der the government of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and thc Liberal party since they came 
into power in 1896. There have been cnes 
against expenditure, but then it is for
gotten how this country is growing by 
leaps and bounds and that as it grows 
the government must give increased rail
way, postal and steamboat accommodation. 
That is what the government is doing 
with the money, and in that way the ex
penditure is increased.

“Figures are frequently regarded as dry 
and uninteresting, but when they touch 
the very life of a nation or of an indi
vidual they become of great importance. 
What merchant would not be gratified to 
find, on Looking up the record of his busi- 
nees transactions, that in the course of a 
few years he had more than doubled and 
trebled his business and his profits? Yet 
Canada has done far better than this, 
since the provinces were confederated 
just forty years ago.

was

f The Theft of a Motor Boat.ing to these cities, and will soon have a 
fourth. In 1868 the idea of a railway to 
the Pacific was looked upon as a baseless 
dream. Now we have had a railway to 
the Pacific for more than twenty years, 
and will soon have two others complete to 
that great ocean.

“In 1868 the total mileage of our rail
ways in New Brunswick was lees than 200 
miles; now we have 1,500 miles of complete 
railway, and will soon have 500 miles 
more, so that in respect to railway com
munication this province will not stand 
inferior to any portion of America.

“The enormous growth of Western Can
ada lias made itself felt in the province 
of New Brunswick, and especially at the 
port of St. John. In the year 1866, the 
year before confederation, the exports of 
St. John were valued at $3,800,000. Last 
year they reached a total of $27,000,000, of 
which more than $8,000,000 consisted of 
foreign goods brought over the Canadian 
Pacific railway from the northwestern 
states. There is eveiy reason to believe 
that the trade of St. John, which now 
amounts to nearly $34,000,000 a year of 
imports and exports, will in a, compar
atively short time attain $100,000,000 a 
year. To show what the western business 
has already done for St. John, I may state 
that, whereas the total trade of St. John 
imports and exports in 1895 amounted to 
only $6.443,074, in 1906 it reached, as al
ready stated, $33,459,568, a five fold in- 

The increase which I predict will

There wereThe story of the theft of the motor boat 
The schooner R.i

is a remarkable one.
Bowers was lying at the Ballast wharf, 
and Captain Kelson woke on Tuesday 
morning to find his useful little lighter 
gone. All day search was made for it, but 
in vain, and the matter was reported to 
the police. It was learned yesterday that 
early Wednesday morning the launch 
brought to the foot of Portland street, 
and the engine, valued at $100, removed.

Between 1 and 2 oclock in thc dead of 
night, a city teamster hauled the machin
ery up Portland street, and yesterday af
ternoon it was found in a wood shed by 
Detective Killen, Scrgt. Kilpatrick and 
other policemen. In thc wood shed 
also found three bottles full of liquor and 
one partly full. It is also said that the 
style of bottle corresponds to that of some 
stolen from an I. C. R. car a little time

I
are

Harty
date.

c applause. By that 1 time there "was 
■arcely standing room.
As president of the Liberal executive, 
'homas McAvity^ called the meeting to 
rder T. H. Estabrooks was chosen 
hairman and told of the purpose of the 
îeeting and announced that John Keeffe 

</ould read a resolution.
Mr. ^Keeffe thfflf read the fallowingr

were
piece of glass which had been uêed to 
patch a window had been removed, and 
a hand inserted and thc pin which held 
the window down was pulled out and 
thrown into thc yard. The tools had been 
handled, but none of tlic more valuable 
ones taken.

It is believed by those investigating the 
robberies that some one familiar with Mr. 
Marr’s shop gained entrance in the way 
told of and secured tools which were used 
in wrenching the shutter off the window 
of Mr. Kierstcad’s shop.

Mr. Marr was quite indignant over the 
breaking of his shop and declared that if 
they were caught lie would prosecute the 
thieves to the bitter end.

merson
Dr. Pugsley. (Cheers.) 
pended on thc men they brought to the 
front. In the next twenty years there 
would be the greatest advancement the 
world had ever known in the Canadian 
northwest. But no city would ever be
come great if it depended altogether up
on governments. “We must do something 
for ourselves. Are the manufacturers of 
St. John preparing to send their goods to 
the enlarged west.” He had been told 
that millions of dollars had been invested 
in gold mines and in ventures in the 

How much better it would have

RTn'a1o Jr,,, '==m!xsity
plete confidence 
tion under the
"wise nolicy of the goverBment since it 
fcsTurned1 SPpower " has promoted prosperity 
throughout the dominion, marked bJ *hc de 
velopment of manufactories a ateadily flow 
Ing tide of immigration and expanded trade
lnThe' adoptkmS"of maximum, intermediate 
and minimum tariffs has made possible the 
negotiation of treaties with other countries 
loon equitable terms, and at the same time 
las°enabled the government end peopte of 

, -anada to give evidence of Canadian loyalty 
_/v;a extending to the motherland the benefits

fThee,progrea3ht4a railway policy of the past 
Ive years has made available for cultivation 
vast areas of fertile soil and has directed 
,he attention of people of other lands to 

^Ihe opportunities offered to those who d 
-1de to make their homes in Canada.

The recent grant for the purpose of drçdg 
’ing operations tn the harbor of s‘- Joh’* 
emphasizes the policy of the government s 
create and improve terminals so that Can 
Bdian trade shall pass through Canadian 
ports,

H<n. C. W. Rpbinson and A. B. Copp, 
M P., provincial Liberal organizer, en- 
ü-rel the hall as Mr. Keeffe concluded 

of the resolution, and were

ago.
It did not take long for the police to 

find that the owner of thc wood shed had 
left town. The name of thc teamster is 
known, but no arrests have been made. It 
is said that Captain Kelson is an acquaint- 

of the abductor of the launch, and 
has no desire to prosecute.

Thc engine was taken to thc North End 
police station and the bluecoats had a 
chance to show their strength in handling 
it. The R. Bowers is due to leave port, 
but will likely be detained awaiting the 
outcome of the affair.
Two Obbob of Breaking and 

Entering.

A Great Growth.
“At that time, on July 1, 1867, the Do

minion of Canada was limited to the four 
provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia 
and New Bn. ick, with an area of about 
400,000 square miles. Since then Canada 
has absorbed British Columbia, Prince Ed
ward Island and the vast region of the 
Hudson Bay Territory, so that thc number 
of our provinces has risen from four to 
nine, and the area of Canada has become 
upwards of 3,000,000 square miles, or about 
eight times as great as it was in 1867.

“At the time of confederation thc popu
lation of Canada only slightly exceeded 3,- 
000,000, now it is certainly upwards of 6,- 
000,000, and is increasing so rapidly that it 

lie 10,000,000, and it is estimated 
that before the end of the present century 
it will be 50,000,000. Considering the man
ner in which immigrants are pouring into 
the country, there does not seem to be 
anything unreasonable in such a predic
tion.

“But it is when we look to the trade 
of Canada that we see the most wonderful 
results. In 1868, thc first year after con
federation, the total exports of Canada 
amounted to $57,567,000. In 1906, the last 

for which I have complete statistics,

west.

Carried Off a Stove.a n ce
The break at McCiary's warehouse was 

rather more serious than thc other affairs. 
A valuable new steel range was carted 
away and there seems to be no trace of 
thc robbers. Employes who arrived at the 
warehouse, which was formerly a carriage 
factory, found the doors swinging open and 

stove missing. Marks of wagoit

crease.
be well on to $100,000,000 in the not very 
distant future will he a natural result of 
the growth of the west and the increase of 
facilities for bringing products of thc west 
to this port by means of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and thc new line in connection with the

a new
wheels, evidently a dump cart, were no
ticed, but no other clues were left. The 
range is worth about $40. The thieves evi
dently took advantage of the bustle at
tendant upon moving day, and as wagons 

moving all night ill all sorts of places 
there would be little cause for suspicion 
in the sight of a cart driving away.

The robberies on the Marsh road were 
both of the house-breaking nature. Mr. 
Kierstead’s store fronts on both Thome 

The Thomewill and Marsh road, 
door had been opened from tbe

soon avenue 
avenue
outside and entrance effected. A shutter 
had been wrenched off and a defective

Canadian Northern, which we expect to 
see coming down thc St. John river valley 
direct to this port.

"The value of land in thc west is rapid
ly increasing. Millions of acres that were 
worth $4 or $5 an acre a few years ago 
are now worth $20 an/aciv. It shows that ] 
there is a demand from the thousands of 
farmers who are coming to Canada. It 
would not exist unless the people we« 
there to cultivate them.

were

the reading
revived with applause and given scats on 
the platform.

Ir. Keeffe spoke on the resolution, sa>- 
tm that it was an endorsement of the 
ran ex- of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Prosperity 
was sweeping over the country. Skilled 
aid unskilled labor was at a premium; 
Uiited States capital was Ming invested 
ii thé dominion; but in St. John 
mt getting much of it. This was not the 
fcult of the government, but it was due 
ti some cause that could lie remedied, 
the benefits of the tariff policy were pat- 
«nt to all. The latest convert was Sir 
Charles Tuppev.

Thc progressive railway policy meant a 
(real deal to St. John. All were looking 
forward to the time when St. John would 
lie the terminal of three great transcon
tinental railways. Tbe assurance of Sir 

^ Wilfrid Laurier that all Canadian trade 
would go through Canadian ports was con
sidered sufficient. <

The resolution was seconded by W. H.
■^Miarnaby and enthusiastically carried.

Thomas McAvity was called upon for a

WILLING TO ARBITRATE
WITH. ’LONGSHOREMEN“Railway construction is making great 

strides. One of the principal officials of 
the C. P. R. told me only yesterday that 
during thc last five years the company 
had spent $7,000,000 more than the C. P.
R. cost to build in thc first place. All 
this tells the story of great progress and 
wonderful hope in the future. The fact 
that the C. P. R. has its eastern terminus 
in St. John should inspire us also with 
hope and confidence and inspire the gov
ernment to give every assistance in build
ing up the port. (Cheers).

“Our past year's trade has not been so 
heavy because the C. P. R. has not been 
able to handle the traffic on the north 
shore of Lake Superior. Further accom
modation is wanted. They are now de
veloping the harbor at Georgian Bay and 
building a line to Peterborough and on
to Montreal, which they say when com- >fr. Copp, M. P. P-> was the next 
plete will be able to convey 25,000 tons of speaker. In referring in his opening re
freight on one train. Vast quantities of marks to Dr. Pugsley being the unanimous 
freight should come to St. John during choice of the 130 delegates at tire nomin- 
the winter and our future is a bright one at,ion proceedings he said no greater com- 
by these efforts which are being made, j pi i ment could have been paid him. It

had been urged that Dr. Pugsley 
old time Conservât ive. He noticed that 

“Apart from what thc C. 1*. K. is doing, evcp the Halifax Herald had taken the 
it is an old story, though not too often att(,r pp i„ the intereste of St. John, 
told, that the U. T. V. is making rapid (i>auidlter.) Speaking for himself he had 
progress towards thc east. It will not lie 7 J bom a Liberal and if that had not 
many years before our own section will be j , n the ca|)c with the attorney-general it 
completed and then the traffic over this. bmisfortune. In any case he had 
road should almost equal that of the C. i ‘ mc a Liberal ill early life for he was 
P. R. It has been said in some quarters ' y man )x,t. (Renewed laughter.)
that, because Moncton 16 thc terminus, the 1 d to that the Libertl party
freight will go to Halifax, but 1 say with province was no close corporation
all boldness that the freight will seek the 1 Dredicted for his friend. Dr.
nearest point of departure, the port of St. , that he was destined to till one
Si f thatwer oAe most pr— = in Canada. Abcut YOOT COmS

get that trade which legitimately belongs ;“r' ^ ^ dominion since the Liberal Cur/ÏÏivmA one nlg^by Putnams 
to “Bd that our geographical position grew turned t0 power in 1896, and Corn fcrt^Rol ItyTaure,- sale and

be recognized by the railways of this cpntentio„ of thc Conservative p.'imleTguaranirt^cy€Xr your money
that the Liberals had adopted their hack 1

year
the exporte of Canada were rained at 
$256,586,000. In 1868 the imports of Can
ada amounted to $72.000,000. In 1906 they 
amounted to $294,286,000. In other words, 
thc trade of Canada was more than four 
times as great in 1906 as it was in 1868.

we were HALIFAX AFTER 
STRUCTURAL STEEL

plied that the steamship firm had broken 
the agreement and they (the longshore
men) did not now intend to stand by it.

Mr. Thomson said last night, in answer 
to this statement that his firm had broken 
the compact that he was willing to submit 
the matter to arbitration. “If it is de
termined that wc have broken the agree
ment,” he said, “we will pay the men the 
foity cents; if'otherwise, then the men 
shall work for thirty-five cents an hour.”

Gapt. Walsh, thc C. P. R. marine su
perintendent, when spoken to last night, 
said he preferred not to be interviewed.

Joseph T. Knight, of J. H. Scammell & 
Co., said tire longshoremen had acted very 

wisely. Here they -have worked all 
winter, he said, for thirty cents an hour 
on the subsidized liners which carried 
about 20,01)0 standards of deals from this 
port. Now they want forty cents from e 
vessels in which our own merchants are 
interested and which receive no subsidies. 
The men, ,lio said ^should be paid thirty- 
five cents the year round and he would 
like to see it definitely arranged. As it 
is, these strikes come on, one never knows 
when, and it is impossible to figure on 
business ahead. With an all year agree
ment. the steamship men would know how 

Xo figure.
Mr. Knight added that it cost ninety 

c^nts a standard to load steamers here 
and seventy-five cents at other places up 
the bay. The effect of the action of the 
men yesterday. Mr. Knight said, would 
no to drive business from St. John to the 
out ports. 11 is firm had several steamers 
coming here but he did not know' what 
would be done except that he was against 
paying the forty cents an hour.

Tlic longshoremen put in effect Wednes
day the summer rate of 40 cents an hour 
for their labor, which it was announced 
some weeks ago they had decided to do. 
They add to this the stipulation that they 
havs the Saturday half holiday and that 
they get double time for work done be
tween 7 p. m. Saturday and midnight 
Sunday.

The men on Tuesday notified the steam
ship agents who have steamers in port 
that thc new rate would be in effect yes
terday. Last summer it was thirty-five 

hour and during the winter

Last Ten Years Even More Re
markable. WORKS“Still more remarkable is the increase 

which has taken place during the last ten 
years. In 1896 the total foreign trade of 
Canada amounted to $232,000,000. In 1906 
it amounted to $550,872,000, having much 
more than doubled in ten years, and I 
understand that the trade of this year will 
show an increase of at least $50,000,000 

the trade of 1906.

W. P. McNeil St Co, of New Glasgow 
Offered Big Site by City Council- 
Will Continue Paving Streets, cent's an 

thirty cents.
There were three steamers affected—the 

Halifax, N. S., April 30—The city coun- Empress of Britain ami the Montreal of 
cil tonight agreed to give a free site of tlic C. J*. R. service and thc Elder Demp- 
ten of twelve acres to W. P. McNeil & Co. strr liner Degama, handled by Mm. Ihom- 
of New Glasgow, on condition that they son & Go. and loading tor South Africa, 
establish their structural steel works in R was necessary tlial the work on these 
Halifax. This firm was burned out some stt,amprs should not be delayed and the 
time ago but tÿev need greater room than ag,mts reluctantly agreed to pay the forty 
is available at New Glasgow, and they LX,nis demanded but to do so under pro- 
have stated that if given a free site by le>t 'pho Degama is ready for sea

but there is much work yet on tile Em
press and thc Montreal.

What the outcome of the whole' sil na
tion will he is a question. The steamshljv 

determinedly adverse to giving'1

over
“This increase in trade has been seen in 

We haveReport of the convention, and announced,
.kinid cheers, that Dr. Pugsley had been every 
chosen as the candidate. Edward Lan- doubled our exports of agricultural pro- 
italum M. P. P., moved thc adoption of ducts and of animals and their produce 
the report. since 1896. There has been a large m-

Dr. Pugsley then rose tn speak and was crease in thc products of our forests and 
assured by the chairman that thc support our exports of manufactured goods have 
•lof the party-would be given him. Judging increased three fold. The exports of ninr- 
fev the overwhelming nature of the nom- cral products have risen from $8,000,000 

"Ination said Mr. Estahrooks, there will be in 1896 to $36,000.000 last year, and so on 
710 question about it. Dr. Pugsley will be through the whole list, showing a steady 
elected. an<I rapid growth in every direction.

Dr. Pugsley on coming forward to ad- “Some idea of the wonderful prosperity 
dress the meeting, was accorded a most of Canada can be gathered from a refer- 
enthusiastic reception. He said in part: cnee to the revenue and bank statistics.

“I can onlv repeat the remarks I made The revenue of Canada in 1868 was less 
on the evening I was selected as your than $14,000,000. In 1896 it was $36,000,000. 
candidate that I deem it no small honor In 1905 it was $71,000,000. 
to be chosen as the candidate of the great "Some people might say tliat the taxes 
Liberal party ir, one of thc most influen- have been increased to produce this re
till ami important constituencies in the suit, but it is not so, it shows increased 
Dominion of Canada. Since 1885 I have revenue and thc ability of the people to 
fulfilled my duties in a public capacity pay for their needs. V hen our friends 
in thc local legislature. While I represent- the Conservatives went out of office they 
e,l thc county of Kings as my native were charging $18.28 on the average on 
countv, I have made my home in St. John every $100 worUi of goods that came in, 
since 1871. I came to the city as a young that was their raté ot taxation; while last 

attracted by its possibilities. I have year our rale was under $16, a difference 
regretted that day, and I have done of twelve and a half per cent.

humble part in adding to its pros- “In 1868 the paid up capital of all the
chartered bank#» of Canada was only $3U, 
600,000. In 1896 it was $62.000,000. In 
1905 it was $82,650,000. In 1868 the total 
amount of money on deposit in thc char
tered banks of Canada was $33,650,000. In 
1896 it was $193,600,000. In 1906 it was 
$567,937,000. In other .words, the deposits 
in thc banks of Canada have increased 

,±hr^e-fol.d m ten ytyva. Tbe post office

branch of commerce.

i was anThe G. T. P.
now

Halifax, they would locate here. This the 
council tonight unanimously agreed to 
provide for them by deciding to offer a 
site in the North End of the city.
- The council also resolved to continue thc 
street paving begun last year, so 
practically the whole of the central por
tion of tile city will be paved during the 
coming summer.

men arti
the increase and look upon the Saturday 
half holiday idea as ridiculous.

Percy W. Thomson, of Will. Thomson 
£. (ii., said last night that tile action of 
th- men was a breach of faith. He said 
that last year the longshoremen signed an 
agreement good for three years and ap
plicable to the steamers of the Manches
ter Battle and Furness lines, and they 

imply breaking this agreement, 
told them and that they re-

that

werimay
he socountry..

“In thc future, McKenzie & Mann, the 
the Canadian Northern, will be

party
man 
never 
my own
* “15am honored in being selected as your 
nominee. .It affects me deeply. I feel 
that there is something in public life 
worth living for in thus having the sup
port of the people among whom I have 
lived. It has lieen asked why the people 
have turned to me as a prospective 
delate. -Th.; changée during Jjts la it fe$r

owners of
building a road down the valley of the St. 
John. This will incur no liability on the 
part of thc province; thc action of the ; 
legislature has enabled thc company to 
borrow money at a cheaper rate to build j 
the road. Surveys will be made and if the | 
reports are favorable thc contract will be 
signed and construction commenced.

"This railway from Westfield to Wood- ; 
«I ork will be til enormous benefit to St.
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"/ beg your pardon, may / come in ?
mcnt seven shillings and sixpence an hour 
for the privilege uf Miss Dean's assistance,

work will liegin. What remains of today 
you will have to yourself; but some time 
this evening, when you arc rested after 
your journey, 1 should like you to 
here again, to leant what your work is to 
be."

beautiful one, but Miss Smith's eulogiums 
had not half prepared her for the magni
ficence of the place itself.

"Why, it’s like a great castle, and has 
the air of being hundreds and hundreds of 
years old!” she exclaimed in intense nd- 

• miration, when the dogcart Mr. tirant 
drove had passed through a park, and 
brought them into sight of a huge, grey 
stone pile on a slight grassy elevation.Hut. 
ever, before her companion replied, sin re
membered how Mr. Kenrith had spoken of 
“turning the old castle into a hotel.”

“How delightful,” the girl went, on.
“This is even better than 1 expected. It’s
always been mv dream to live in a place 1 have promised your
like ibis. 1 do hope it's haunted?” nth. who has arrived today; that is, I

Mr. Grant smil'd grimly. wired him J would have an efficient uten-
*‘There are more gruesome stories told ogrupher to work with him, which was the

about Loch rain as it used to be in the principal reason why I wanted yjju in such
past than about almost any of the feudal a hurrj. ..w Trowbridge is an American mil-
houses which is saying a good deal, esjieei- “I beg your pardon, may I come in. • • , .
a hi Scotland. ' Aren't you afraid of asked a voice at the door, which Was honatre, exp,amrd the manager when he 
ehnsts”" slightIv ajar. It was a man's voice, and snd Mspetli ware alone together again.

“Not in the least. I don't believe in spoke with a marked American accent. “He s only been here a few days, but he
them though 1 love ghost stories dearly," "Come in. Mr. Trowbridge," replied the has already made himself very popular-
she said manager politely, and a person of striking a mail with a magnetic way just goes

-Very well then. I'll tell you what I appearance entered; a man of .12 or 13, about and talks to people; when they ve 
wouldn't, have told vou. otherwise. It will perhaps, tall, clean shaved, with thick, known lnm ten minutes they feel as tf it 
no doubt please vou to hear that your fair hair parted in the middle, dark brows, ought have been ten years. All the ladies 
room is in the haunted tower,’ as it used and black-lashed, narrow, yet bold, gray like him. especially a certain countess, 
to be called. The Hydro is crammed for eyes. He was handsome, exceedingly well and if, as he says, he lends you to some

and Etape ill began lo sec that it was not 
entirely from motives of philanthrophy 
that the guests of Loch rain Castle Hydro 
were to be supplied with the services of a 
stenographer. The appointments already 
made for her would put seventeen shil
lings and sixpence daily, except on Sun
days; into the pockets of the management, 
and doubtless it would eventually work 
out to more. In this way, Mr. McGowan 
would get all the help he had from her 
for nothing, while the hotel made money 
out of the arrangement besides. But this 
did not matter to the girl. She was more 
than satisfied with her two guineas a 
week, her beautiful surroundings, and the 
prospect of an interesting and exciting 
life.

“I am not tired,” said Elspeth lightly. 
“I should be glad to hear everything now',
uni 'rs you prefer”-----

"Thai will be better, if you arc equal to 
it. Well, from 9 in the morning till 10.20 
1 shall be obliged if you will be at my 
disposal here, to answer letters, as Mr. 
Grant is ruaged then, and can only help 

in the evening. From 10.30 until 12.30 
services to Mr. Ken-

ino

dressed, with an air of wealth and pros- 
(f\\ perity which was almost aggressive. His 

y*7 ) glance dwelt for a few seconds with flat
tering admiration upon shabby little Els- 

ungrateful enoughTHE GHOST OF LOCHRJHN
OR

THE UNDERGROUND SYNDICATE *

peth; yet the girl was 
( not to like the newcomer.

“So sorry to interrupt, but T’m badly 
in need of your help. Mr. McGowan,” 
said he, laughing in a friendly way. “I nri 
a busy man, and can’t let everything slide, 

j even up here, white I’m taking a vacation. 
My correspondence has run miles ahead of 
me. Can you recommend anybody in the 
neighborhood who can write pretty well 
from dictation?”

•‘‘This young lady will be able to help 
you, I think. She has just come to act 

my secretary, but I can spare her for 
some hours a day to guests of the hotel 
who want her services.”

“What an odd coincidence, and a uucky 
Introduce me, please,” said

By Mrs. C. N. Williamson, author of "The Princess Passes,” 
"The Lightning Conductor,” Etc.

the season, and if you hadn't been put 
there, you would have had to be tucked 
away in an attic. You’ll find, the room h 
nice one,so nice that Mr. McGowan would 
would have had to keep it for guests, if 
it hadn’t been for the ugly stories which, 
if any one got to know—as they most cer
tainly would one way or another—would 
havj led to rows with the management. So 
you see, an ill wind has blown you some 
good—especially as you're fond of ghost 
stories.”

“What are the stories about my tower?” 
asked Elspeth. .

"Here we arc at the door,” said Mr. 
Grant; and she could not guess from his 
tone if the evasion of her question was 
délibéra ter or not.

A queer little thrill crept through her 
coins, such as she had never felt before. 
Something seemed to whisper in her ear 
that experiences—whether ghostly or not 
—would come to her at Loch rain, strange 
enough to try the bravest spirit. /And yet 
it was a fashionable Hydro, full of gay, 
pleasure-seeking people, and she was only 
an insignificant little typist, come here to 
work for her living in à prosaic way, at 
two guineas a week. Reason said that im
agination was flying away with her good 
sense; and yet the thrill and the presen
timent remained.

CHAPTER I.—(Continuait)
Elspeth began to feel as if she had got 

into a story book far more interesting 
than the one she was trying to read. 
“What will they do when they see me at 
Loch rain?” she wondered. But she soon 
decided that the Countess of Lambart 
was not a woman to care much for the 
opinion or thoughts of a humble typist, 
even if she remembered that she had seen 
the face before.

The journey did not seem long to the 
girl, for her brain teemed with all sorts 
of interesting fancies, from the beginning 
to the end. The station at which 
gers descended for Lochrain Castle Hydro
pathic Hotel was that of a -small town, 
popular among tourists, and so there was 
no reason why it should occur to her fel
low travelers that her destination was 
the same as theirs. Lochrain was five or 
six miles distant, and Elspeth saw her 
three late companions go'-eway in a very 
•mart motor car, so exactly like several 
others at the station that she guessed 
that they were sent by the management 
of the hotel. There were evidently a 
number of other guests for the new and 
fashionable Hydro, and eight or ten of 
their maids and valets departed in a 
bunch in a big motor omnibus. Every
thing was so quickly done that Elspeth 
had not time to wonder what was to be
come of her, before a voice spoke her 
name.

“Are you Miss Doan, engaged as secre
tary for Lochrain Hydro?”

“Yes,” said Elspeth, turning quickly, to 
see, not a servant, but a pale-faced, black- 
eyed young man, very well dressed in dark 
blue serge.

“I am Mr. Grant, Mr. McGowan’s as
sistant,” he announced, with his hat off. 
“Mr. McGowan wished me to meet and 
drive you back, so that on the way I 
might prepare you for some of your duties, 
and save time.”

*Tt will be very kind of you,” said the 
girl.

“I shall be glad to help you in any way 
I can,” he answered ; and looking up,Els
peth caught a flash in the dark, deepset 
eyes which contradicted the white cold
ness of the face.

“I wonder whether I’m going to like 
Mr. Grant or not!” she thought, The look 
in his eyes told her that the pale man 
was not unaware of the fact that she was 
1 pretty girl.

The drive to Lochrain was a wild and

as

one for me.
Mr. Trowbridge, and the stenographer 
should have been more than ever flatter
ed thus to be intentionally (no doubt 
that it was intentionally) raised to a foot
ing of social equality by a young and 
handsome man, evidently a person of im
portance in the world.

Mr. McGowan obeyed, and Mr. Trow
bridge made himself agreeable Miss 
Dean, looking at her with an expression 
which seemed to say: “What a surpris
ing thing to find vmch a pretty girl in 
your position. I admire you immensely, 
and want you to like me.? '

Still, Elspeth did not like him. “There’s 
something that doesn’t ring true,” she said 
to herself. And she did not believe that 
it was a coincidence that Mr. Trowbridge 
had happened to ask for a secretary, at 
the very moment when she had arrived. 
She had an idea‘that he had come to Mr. 
McGowan’s door with some other object, 
that he had overheard a word or two of 
the conversation, and had taken his cue 
from it. Still, even if she were right in 
the surmise she had to remind herself 
Jjjere was no great harm in what Mr. 
Trowbridge had don?. Probably the man 
must want help with his correspondence, 
for she was not such a radiant beauty 
that he should invent a need sole".y as 
an excuse for enjoying her society for an 
hour each day. Such things might hap
pen in novelettes, but not in real life; 
and in any case Mr. Trowbridge could 
hardly have seen her face through the 
crack of the door before putting his ques
tion to Mr. McGowan.

In five minutes it was settled that Miss 
Dean should work for the newcomer for 
an hour a day. She was to go to his pri
vate sitting room from 6 o’clock till 7 each 
evening. “That time’s to be mine from 
now/ ’he said. “If some day I shouldn’t 
need you, why if you don’t mind IT. lend 
you to a friend; lots of people, ladies 
especially, would be only too thankful to 
get a fexv notes written for them while 
they are resting on their sofas between 
tea and dinner; but I don’t believe I shall 
be able to spare you often.”

Mr. Trowbridge was to pay the manage-

passen-

CHAPTER II.

The Room in the Tower.

Elspeth had only just time to be im
pressed with the magnificence of the great 
stone-pillared hall, with its vast fireplace, 
its tapestries and its ancient armor, when 
she was led down a conecting corridor into 
a small room, where she found herself in 
Mr. McGowan’s presence.

He was a clever-looking, middle aged 
man, evidently a gentleman, with a wor
ried, over-worked air, and *»uch kind eyes 
that Elspeth did not wonder the million
aire, had liked and wished to help him in 
his ambitious venture.

“But you are a mere child,” was his 
first exclamation on seeing the new sten
ographer. Still he did not seem wholly 
disappointed in her appearance, Elspeth 
could not help thinking and when.to prove 
what she could do, she had taken down 
a few rapidly dictated sentences, without 
an instant’s' delay or hesitation, he ex
pressed himself satisfied.

“You will do very well. Miss Dean,” he 
said pleasantly. “Tomorrow morning your

;

2

j

of his friends at his expense, you’ll proh- you won't lx? timid here,” she said. “It I they did the details of life, soon to be her > edged to herself that she meant sooner ot 
ably get a good deal of amusement out of is a bit lonely, for the room under yours j everyday life. , ' hm/Tappènetï “dLlU" °? ever}thm*
your job. You will know more than any- j,as been turned into a place for storing I “Nonsense -nonsense — nonsense!" she wjl[ gmj m]f. tor Invsejj ^ can.with*
one else in the hotel about Mr. Trow- ]uggagl, an,i <J(ids and ends of furniture j repeated angrily, half nh-ud, glad to hear j out confiding in anybody." she decided,
bridge's flirtations, and I prophesy that lm,tor th,- sound of her own voice, “it's nothing, i The one thing the girl could not-do,ho*,
hour between ten and dinner won t tx? that aren t wanted, and the one under whafc c()uM H bc j dreamed it? ever, was to go back to bed She sit up
dull. Mr. Kenrith is also a millionaire, that is where the cat-pentct of tie 10 el q), w|ly can’t 1 get this lamp lighted?" in her dressing gown until moonlight!
as .VOU know, I suppose; but lie is a very does his work. So there's nobody but you Soon she had the rosy glow shining faded into dawn. Then, when the Tower
different sort of man. He doesn’t go in jn the towor at njgilt. yet it's all the through the fleecy silk of the lamp shade, room was gray with morning light, she
for nonsense, and your work with him ietcr, and better for sleeping because of but not satisfied with that she must have lay down and actually went to ries», 
will be work. . .... that, and you have an electric ball. just the candles as well. The light was It was after 7 0 clock when she waked,

You seem to have plenty of million- J t like a friend. She could think now, ask and she had scarcely more than tinea
aires,” said Elspeth. , v ' ' ,■ ’ • . , ' hc-rself questions, and answer reasonably, hours of rest. Nevertheless, she felt well

Mr. McGowan smiled. “W e are fash- - . - - , ', _ 'What had the housekeeper told her? | and strangely buoyant, helped by ejrcite-
ionable and successful/’ said he conten-* g * . ■■ f ,1 R . That she would be alone in the tower at: mcnt to go through whatever new experi-
tedly. “I have sometimes thought, since yourf door insi e o wo minuta. u njgj^ jn a room on the ground floor, fences might be in store for her.

began, whaf a rich haui jewel t“cr*» you won : a^c* f. J1® * . , ^ the hotel carpenter worked by day; in the The first thing she did was to look care-
should you? There s nothing to frighten , room above that> furnitnre and luggage j fully at the ceiling for any trace of rad 

e* 1 were stored. .Next, came her own floor, stain, hut nothing was visible, though the
and over it—what ? Mrs. Warden’s ex- early sunshine was pouring in through an 
planai ions had gone. no further; but ELs- cast window. There was, however, a wide 
pcHi had noticed that the newly restored, crack in one of the dark cak beams which 

opinion, though binding staircase ended outside her room, crossed the ceiling, at exactly the spot, sc 
even thus early in tne evening there was. The way beyond was blocked up with far as she con’d calculate, whence th' 
a deathlike silence m the tower, which , brick, therefore there could have been r.o ruby-like drops had fallen, splashing do** 
Hcemed strange in a crowded hotel, *ull voices, no footsteps, no tapping of heels, on to the sketch. But many more red 
Irorn cellars to attics of mvely people. She must have dreamed the sounds. Be- j drops might have come through suo a

sides, even if the staircase leading to the j t rack in the black wood without leaing 
floor above were not obstructed, the walls ; ;i risible mark. If ehe were to find out foe 
were far too thick for noises such as she | mystery it would not be in such an cwi- 
had fancied to fienetrate to her room; j ous way as by a crimson stain on .he 
and, at all events, that alcove where the j ceiling.
bed stood was not a place people would j Elspeth bathed and dressed quickly, .ml 
paw* in going up the stairs. But—if there was almost ready to g_> down when the 
were such things as ghosts, after all? servant, who had brought her din net in

she would not let her thoughts j (he evening, knocked at the door, wit!ton 
turn that way. If she did—if she once attractive looking breakfast tray. A decl- 
indulgcd herself in such foolishness, there ous fragrance of tea, crisply fried baen 
would be no end to the peace and pleasure and toast, greeted her nostrils refreshig- 
in this tower room, to which she had ly, and she was more than ever glad.rte 
looked forward. She would be sensible, the pleasant commonplaceness of cveryty 
but there was no use in going hack to life seemed to come in at the door ly) 
bed, until she should feel sleepy. She an atmosphere, that she had not rahi 
would grow* more and more nervous lying any one to her rescue intlie night. If « 
there, imagining stupid things. Just for had, by this time the news would ha« 
this one night she would allow herself to spread over the hotel, and every cervnfc 
sit up and read, and tomorrow she would would know that “the new secretary 1.4 
probably find out some perfectly simple bad a fright.”
explanation of the sounds which had seem- Even as it was, she thought the wait
ed so ghostly. She would explore a little, ^looked at her with a furtive interest. 1 
and understand her surroundings thor- was as if he wrerc expecting something. 
oughly, before another night should fall, hope you rested well, miss,” ho said civi 

She took up the volume of Scott which ly. and Elspeth, thanking him, anewere, 
she had begun to read at dinner, but, as with serene cheerfulness that she ha< 
if to prove that she was not mistress of never been better in her life than she was 
her nerves, she started so sharply at the this morning. The best of it was that iti
noise of a scampering rat behind the Was perfectly true. The girl felt ready for
wainscot, that the foook fell to the floor, anything.
It lay open, on its face, and a square bit As soon as she had finished her break- 
of blank paper escaped from some hiding fast, she started to thread her way to Mr. 
place among the yellow, musty-smelling McGowan’s room, but she had not yet 
pages. “got her bearings” in this immense and

Elspeth picked up the scrap, and after rambling old house, and to reach the pai 
all it was not blank. Upon the side which sbe wished to find was easier said thg 
had lain next the floor, some one had done. After some wandering, she came oi 
sketched the face of a young boy. 'The through a corridor into a square hall c
penciled lines had faded, the paper was considerable size, which she was sure sin
the color of old ivory, and the collar and jia(j not seen before. However, there wa 
tie suggested by a few light strokes were lhe stairway, which descended in the mid 
of quaint fashion. But the face was strik- die, and rather than retrace her steps, pet 
ingly handsome, and so individual as to )iapS to be lost again, she decided that i 
convince Elspeth that as a likeness the wouid be better to go down. On the floo 
little sketch must have been a success. In below she would probably meet icrvant. 
one corner there were initials, and a date, 0f the hotel, who would put her in th< 
but they had been blurred either dcliber- rjght way.
ately or by accident, and Elspeth held the There were, however, several Jadief 
paper close to the light without being able standing in a groyp on the third or ’uurtl 
to decipher them. Suddenly as she studied 8tep. Elspeth waited for g, moment at » 
the faint lettering, something seemed to dtetance, thinking that they would p up 
fall from above, past her eyes—something or down; then, seeing that they dit not 
swift and small, from which the light move>. and that the stairway was very 
struck a gleam as if from a ruby, and at 
the same instant the ruby was shattered 
in a red splash upon the sketch.

With a cry Elspeth sprang to her feet, 
still mechanically holding the bit of paper.
The pictured face of the boy was stained 
red; there was a red liquid smear on her 
thumb and finger, and as she stared, hor
rified, dumfounded, again there was a 
swift, ruby flash before her

our season
thieves could make if—” he checked him
self and frowned, as if annoyed at h'9 ! Gre’ , T .
own garnilouanoss with a girl who was.! "Of çourso not, an.1 I s.ian t be in the 
after all, a granger. "But,-" he added least afraid, answered Elspeth stoutly

for such Even .when Mre. Warden had gone, she 
was still of the samemore slowly, “we’re writ prepared 

emergencies, and there isn’t a professional 
in Great Britain or Europe clever enough 
to get away with so much an a hat-pin 
from this house. And by-the-by, talking 
of rich people, you will give your time 
from 2 to 3 to Lady Ardcliff—the. peeress 
who fancies that she’s a poetess, you 
know. Fropi 3 to 4.30 wa will keep open 
for extras and emergency work. Then 
you will have an hour to yourself for tea 
and a walk, and your evenings will be 
your own. Now I need not see you again 
until 9 tomorrow morning. Your luggage 
will be in your room and the housekeeper 
shad show ÿou the way. Yon’ll like it, 
I think; and I fancy you will prefer hav
ing your meals there.”

“Oh, yes. thank you,” 
quickly, with visions of nice books to read 
while she ate near some window that gave 
on a beautiful view.

“Everything is settled, then,” said Mr. 
McGowan, with the relieved sigh of a very 
busy man, “except that I may add, your 
salary will be paid at the end of each 
week.”

It was a large room, circular in shape, 
with two extraordinary deep at sea win
dows, opposite one another, so retired in 
the thickness of the tower wall that each 
one had the appearance of being at the far 
end of another and çcnaller room ; but the 
windows were so wide and so high that 
despite this peculiarity they gave plenty 
of light.

Under each was a cushioned seat; and 
the alcove of the eastern window had 
doors on each side, in the black oak wains
cot. These doors concealed spacious ward
robes, but the west alcove had doors of 
glass on cither side, opening into large 
recesses. The one on the left was a bath
room, while in the one to the right stood 
a bed, apparently carved out of one piece, 
with the oak wall behind it. This bed

Elspeth cried

was, of course, invisible from the outer 
room, as the wainscoted wall hid it from 
the alcove, therefore Elspeth was practic
ally in possession of a separate sitting

As he spoke he touched an electric bell 
near his desk, and the youth in smart- liv
ery who almost immediately appeared,was j room. The glass doors were sliding vloors 
sent off post haste to call the house- j therefore they did not interfere in passing 
keeper'. ! to and fro, and could always be left open.

“I do hope she is a kind creature,” Eta- The furniture of the big outer room was 
peth thought, “for I suppose 1 shall be a admirable. Elspeth thought, although it 
good deal at her mercy.” was of many different periods and had

But the first glimpse of plump Mrs. perhaps been relegated here, because it 
Warden, with her pink cheeks, her white had made place for something better else- 
hair under a lace cap, and her rustling where. There were two or three wonder- 
black silk frock—for all the world like 
a housekeeper in some great nobleman’s 
house—was reassuring. She smiled on the 
newcomer, and volunteered, as the guests 
of the Hydro would be dressing for din
ner, to show Miss Dean something of the 
house, on their way to the tower-room.

It seemed to Elspeth that she had stray
ed into a wonderful story book. She had 
never seen anything like Lochrain Castle, 
and could hardly realize that it was a 
hotel. There were drawing rooms, and 
reading rooms, and writing rooms, and 
conservatories to see, and stories to hear 
of what each had been in the past; for 
Mrs. Warden had known the place when 
it had belonged to Lord Lochrain. “Poor 
old man, he’s dead now; died of grief over 
the ruin of the family, fortune,” sighed the 
housekeeper, “as if his own privât^ sor
rows were not enough ! He went before 
there was any idea of turning the Castle 
into a hotel, or that would have killed 
him, for sure, such a proud man he was, 
thinking all the world of his family his
tory, and the part his people and their 
house had played in the past. Lochrain 
was a great name in old days, miss; and 
the Marquises of Lochrain were among 
the highest in Scotland. But for the last 
hundred years or more their fortunes 
have been going down. Superstitious folk 
said it was because an old family prophecy 
was feeing fulfilled; but that’s a long 
story; never mind it now. The poor old 
Marquis died, and the new one is a dis
tant cousin, quite
side, who would never have inherited if 
it hadn’t been for an awful thing that 
happened in the old lord’s immediate fam
ily, a good many years ago.

“It was this new man sold the castle 
to Mr. McGowan, or rather to some rich 
gentlemen Mr. McGowan influenced to buy 
it for a hotel, and to make him manager.
Young Lord Lochrain—though not 
young (except as compared )<rith the old 
lord), was glad to get rid of the place, it 
was in such awful repair, and he’d noth
ing to keep it up with, so he sold it for a 
song, and all the old family portraits,and 
tapestry, and armor. It did seem a cruel 
shame. Luckily for him, though, they 
didn’t want the whole estate, only just 
the park, as pleasure grounds for the hotel 
guests, and Lord Lochrain was obliged to 
keep the rest. But, would you believe it, 
coal has been found now on a distant part 
of the land, and he’ll have a great for
tune, after all?”

“Too late to get back the Castle,” said 
Elspeth, interested.

“Yes,
There’s another splendid estate in Surrey, 
not so old as this, yet very fine, and a 
house in London, both of which have been 
let for many years; but he’ll have them 
again now. Great luck, isn’t it, miss? And 
the man doesn’t deserve it, I’m afraid.
Nobody likes him. Yfou’ll see for your
self, perhaps, as Mr. McGowan tells me 
his lordship is running up here from Lon
don to lqok after his interests, and will 
stop in the hotel, like an ordinary guest, 
lie inherits from the distaff side, and the 
relationship is quite distant, as I said. Ilis 
mother was a Miss Dean, who married 
beneath her, and she wa a thirl cousin 
of his old lordship”-----

“A Miss Dean?”

ful old chairs, a charming table with claw 
feet, an ancient “secretary book-case 
bureau,” with glass doors, behind which 
the covers of oid-fashioned books showed, 
and a tall screen of beautiful, though 
faded, embossed leather, which hid a too 
modern dressing-table from view.

The girl thoroughly enjoyed the task of 
unpacking and putting away her few mod
est belongings in the great wall-cupboards, 
one of which. she discovered was lined 
with cedar; and before she had finished 
all she had to Jo in settling in, dinner 
arrived—quite a üittle feast, it seemed to 
her, on a large damask-spread tray, with 
silver covers for the dishes.

There was a rose silk-shaded lamp on 
the table, which the servant who brought 
in the tray obligingly lit; but though the 
flame within made the thin silk look like 
a bouquet of roses, the wainscoting drank 
up the light, and it seemed to Elspeth, 
sitting at the table with a volume of 
Scott, chosen from the secretary book-case 
that the black walls were closing in 
around her as darkness fell. She jumped 
up and extravagantly lit the two candles 
on the pretty, old-fashioned dressing-table, 
but the difference they made was scarcely 
noticeable. They üooked like fire-flies in 
the gloom, and the girl began to wonder 
whether, after all, she were quite so lucky 
as she had thought in having the haunted 
tower at Lochrain to herself.

She could not remember having such 
dainty and well served dinner, and it 
ought to have been delicious to think that 
she could do as she pleased with her time 
until tomorrow morning at 9. How nice it 
would be to read until she was sleepy,and 
then to dream in that wonderful old bed 
with the great ruffled linen pillows !

But when the tray had been taken away 
there began to be strange, little creepy 
sounds behind the wainscoting, sounds like 
light, hurrying footfalls, rustling of stiff 
silk, tappings of unseen fingers. Only mice 
of course, beginning their night revels; 
Elspeth knew that,and she was not afraid. 
Still, she had to tell herself again and 
again that she rather - liked the queer 
noises, that they were companionable,here 
in this isolated room, where no sounds of 
human life save her own could come.

She read, fitfully, until a soft-voiced 
clock on the narrow mantel over the big 
fireplace had struck 11, and it was nearly 
12 before she had cuddled into the great 
bed in the alcove. Lying there between 
tlie cool linen sheets, the girl felt very 
wide wake, though after the long, exciting 
day she had passed, sleep ought to have 

quickly. She had left the glass doors

\broad, she thought that she might pass 
without disturbing them. She movedifor- 
ward rather timidly, conscious thatehe 
was a paid employe, and that it wouli bo 
a grave offence for one in her positioi to 
discommode guests. Drawing nearer, jus 
saw that one of the three ladies was lie 
beautiful young girl with wThom she Ul 
travelled up from London yesterday. Tis 
morning she wore a short, white sett) 
dress, with dainty white shoes, and hfl 

hat, therefore she was présumât? 
just going out, or had just come in, ea/y 
as it was.

eyes.

CHAPTER IIT.

A Mystery at Midnight.a
(To be Continued.)Instantly the words of the housekeeper 

leaped into the girl’s mind. The bell! 
The bell by which she could summon the 
night porter—where was it? All, she re
membered, and almost as quickly as the 
thought had flashed into her mind, her 
finger was hovering over the electric but
ton.

a common man on one

II TOM IN 
SEARCH OF EEA second more, and the summons would 

have gone flashing over the wire; but 
something seemed to restrain Elspeth’s 
hand, as if it had been seized and forcibly 
held back. “No!” she said, half aloud,
“I won’t do it.” And with great force of 
self-control, she turned her back on the 
bell, which meant help and human com
panionship, if she chose to have it.

“Very likely they have had the same 
kind of trouble here before with their 
secretaries,” the girl thought. “Mr. Mc
Gowan told me the one from the neigh
borhood owhom they had had before 
couldn’t manage the work, but I’m sure 
he looked odd when he said it, and per
haps there was more behind. Probably 
they’re expecting me to make a fuss of 
some sort, though I don’t come from the 
neighborhood, and am not supposed to 
have heard the story of this Tower, what' 
ever it is. Maybe the other girl knew 
it beforehand. But it doesn’t matter. I 
won't make a fuss! I boasted that 1 was 
brave, and I’m going to stand it some
how, if it kills me. It can’t be ghosts; 
ghosts don’t have blood. The chances 

behind her^ head there was a new sound, are that some one tonight has been play
ing a horrid trick on me. Well, they 
shan’t get any satisfaction from it! I’m ; 
going to stop on here, and in this room, 
if I have to stay awake aii night, and 
work all day, ever)' day, till whoever it 
is gets tired.”

This forceful determination poured cour
age into Elspeth’s chilled veins, aa if sha 
had been drinking strong wine. Instead ()n mp^;n a
of completing the havoc already made in ^ t, hc fol:nd Ural *10 had bora
her spirit by tenor, as for „ few seconds k ' from a ,!rawer. -<1, was all t'ra 
it had threatened to do, the fall of ruddy 
drops from the ceiling had undone the 
work of the strange sounds behind the , ^ „
walls. The girl was even calm enough | ^<ll- ' . , . , , , . w
now to regret the damage to the sketchshe had found in the old volume of Scott, f ° fought back the -earn *«t 
and to attempt repairing it by pouring a 8 ™ "an.‘. -.i.i
stream of water over the paper while the Jllre1 ù ”om' pn “,?ainK. e.'q ;f 7' , 
red spot was fresh and wet. In spite of husband learned tha. is imssing tv, 
her efforts, however, a stain was left, but scen in Joh"-. whe" eh.ti
the vivid red was changed to a pale pink, fiends, on uteadav ot t.i:s week and that 
which gave an effect as if the smiling face brought lurn to tne city. Mr. Jwrrie.j 
of the boy had been washed over with a was anxious to nave both his wife amt 
faint flesh color. The penciled line*, faded j daughter home again. Ae mu net like 
before, were still more faded by the appli-1 the idea, he said, of the girl oetng m bi, 
cation of water; «till, they were not ob- j John and he wanted ms wire to ^ ccmq 
J iterated, and Elspeth was vaguely glad, back and look after the chdereii. In rej

ply to a question ho mentioned that ed 
was a farmer and had deeded the fa mi 
to his wife as a means ot support for the» 
children. All he wanted was to meet lit3

so very

John Barnett,. of Jerusalem 
Queens Co., Says She Lef'X 
Home Under Strange Cir
cumstances. f

John Barnett, of Jerusalem, Queen* 
county, was in thp city Wednesday seeking 
information as to the whereabouts of his 
wife, Mrs. Alice Maud Barnett, _wao, he 

accompanied by their 15-y<àr-oldsays,
daughter, Emma Hazel, left her hoire un
known to him last Monday week and 

to St. John. Mr. Barnett is left

but he doesn’t care for that.
come
pushed wide open, and the alcove which 
she faced as she 1; with four young children and is amious 

for his wife and daughter to return.
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter Mr. 

Barnett, who evidently felt liis postion 
keenly, said he could offer no cxplana ion 
for his wife's strange action. On the lay 
she left she had taken a team, as lie 
thought, to visit a family a short distaice 
from his home and when she did not 'e- 
turn he supposed she had gone to anotler 
place where she was accustomed to hdy 
with house cleaning. It was three r 
four days before he knew that she h.4 
driven twelve miles to Welsford and Retail 
the train for St. John.

lay was white with the 
light of a late rising moon.

“I’m glad I don’t believe in ghosts!” she
said to herself. “Oh such a night”-----
The sentence broke off short in Elspeth’s j 
thoughts, and her heart gave a leap. Just

which neither mice nor rats could have 
made, a queer, metallic sound, like the 
clinking of a chain ur a jingling of keys 
one against another. Once and again it 
came; then, the top of a high heel on a 
rtone stair. *,

! The girl's blood knocked at her temples, 
j She sat up in bed and listened through the 
thick beating in her ears. The sound was 
fainter now, as if farther away, 
hands that shook a little she found the 
candle and matches on a small table by 
the bedside, and struck a light which 

same glowed small and yellow • in the white 
moonhaze.

All was still now, ns she waited, and the 
impression she had had of something 
strange and horrifying began to fade. She 
must have imagined the jingling, and the 
tap, tap of little heels, it was well known 
that, mice could make all kinds of extra-

“Yes. Why, to bc sure, that’s your 
isnt’ it? I forgot for a moment. (search in the houce, Ml.Withname,

Are your people Scotch, miss?”
“My father was Scotch. His people 

lived in Perthshire.”
“Why then, they must be the 

Deans, I should think. Only fancy, miss, 
you’re being one of the family, I might 
say, and coming to the old ancestral house

money 1 had.” he added. 4iand I had U 
borrow to pay my fsro to come dewt

as—as
“As a typewriter!” laughed Elspeth. “I 

shall begin by feeling quite at home now.”
She spoke lightly, but in reality she 
deeply interested and even excited. Her ordinary noises, scuttling about in a hol- 
father had scarcely ever spoken of the low space between the wainscoting and 
relations who had turned their backs up- the actual wall of the tower, n glorious 
on him on his marriage, but the girl knew playground for the mouse tribe. How 
they had aristocratic blood in their veins, stupid she was to have a fright, she who 
and she made up her mind that now she had boasted of her courage, and said that 
would try and trace the connection, if ^ny, she “hoped the tower was haunted ! ” Now, 
between her Deans, and the Deans who she would blow out the candle and force 
were connected with Lochrain. herself to sleep, or she would not be at

“I won’t mention it to Mr. McGowan,” her best to begin work tomorrow mom- 
she «aid to herself; “it would seem boast-1 fog. 
ful and silly, but I shall enjoy feeling like 
a kind of daughter of the house, and 1 
hope Lord Lochrain will come. I should 
like to see what he is like, in case he 
should turn out to be a sort of fortytsce- 
ond cousin, although he will never know.”

was

She did not know who the boy had been; 
if hc bred, lie must be an elderly man 
now, judging by the fashion of his dress; 
she would probably never learn anything

Down she flung herself among the big more of his story, even if it had been wife and clear up the mystery,
pillows again, but scarcely had she begun worth hearing. Neverthlcss, she was in- j Mrs. Barnett is said to be about forty
conscientiously to count sheep jumping tcrested, and said to herself that, as she ! years old with her hair going grey. Mr.
over a gate, when a soft, heavy weight was apparently connected in some

against the wall which was one way with the Lochrain family, through
with the head of the bed. A faint cry fol- her father's people, the Deans, the boy of 

When at last Mrs. Warden had led the I lowed, sounding as if it came from some- the sketch was perhaps a cousin of hers, 
girl up the winding stone stairway of the I where above, and again the tap, tup, tap far removed. This house had always been 
“haunted tower,” to the room which was i of the heels. the home of the Loch rains until lately*
to be her own, Elspeth thanked the) Elspeth did not sit up in bed this time, when it had been bought for an hotel,
ghosts to whom she owed such delightful j She lay still as if frozen, her eyes staring and as everything in it, furniture, books 
quarters. If it had not been for them, j wide, her ears strained to catch a troubled and pictures, had been the property of the

murmur of voices. It was as if a man and : Loch rains, it was likely that the feoy was
woman talked together, and then came a member of the family,
footsteps mingled with the metallic clink- “I'll be worthy of their blood, if it’s 
ing in which the girl had tried to disbe- really in my veins,” Elspeth thought, “and 
lieve. 1 won’t be a coward in their house.”

She no longer struggled to be brave. As if for a reward of courage, no 
Cold and shaking with terror she sprang further sounds came, and no more of those 
out of lied, and ran, pattering on her bare ruby drops fell from the ceiling. Had it
feet, out into the tower room. not been for the pink stain on the sketch

There in the moonlight which filtered the girl might have begun to fancy by
through the two windows left uncurtained, and by that it had all been a bad dream;
she could see the objects which had al- but the practical side of her nature was W. F. ̂ oul)|<n
ready become familiar to her eves. Some- in the ascendant now, and she did not canadUn A*n»: Lyman S

comfort, suggesting as fancy that. She realized, and acknowl- treat.

dis-tant Barnett gave his age as sixty-three. He 
hopid liis wife would find out he was 
looking for her and with their daughter 
return home.

brushed

Sell See
nr home 

Lso on ht» 
or Throat.

a hie knee lie this
i title, Kn

or ttuUoRt.
e> Hoc!sure!y this must have been one of the 

most desirable rooms in the wholly great 
house, she thought; and if she could, 
would have persuaded Mrs. Warden to 
tell the story of the tower. Buf, as Mr.
Grant had done, the housekeeper grew 
suddenly reserved when the subject of the 
haunted tower was mentioned. Elspeth 
did not wish to insist, but she was be
coming very curious.

As the housekeeper was on the point of 
leaving her alone, having promised that 
dinner should be sent up at 7.10, the old 
woman turned on the threshold. "I hop. how, tho\

IRISH?iK
wll clean\hem off without laWng 
h»se up. 1 No blister, no hnV gt 
SSUOper tâttle, delivered. Bfotu 
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ST, JOHN MEETSShawmut,Portland. April 29—Cld, bark 
, Reicker, for St John.

Fernandina, April 30—Sid, sch Cheslie. St
MARRIAGESWANTED, i

PEEHICKEY-DONNÈR—At Chapel Drove, on |rf<>nts--Sermons by the Devil
new and marvelous book. Nothing like 

as ever been published. It sells rapidly 
to all classes. We want Intelligent men 

1 women to introduce this book into all
,«tfl of Canada. Extra inducements guar- 

ateed to those who act promptly. Write at 
nee for canvassing outfit and tu», particu- 
ars, which we will mall on receipt of ad vice, 
ree of charge. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 

L9 Garden street. St. John. N- B.

Yokohama,
29tli April. John Hickey to Lizzie, eldest , 
daughter of William Donner, of St. John, 
west end.

April 30—Ard, str Empress of 1 the 1ere was very little movement in
Fresh fish of all

Japan. Vancouver.
■ Cape Henry, May 1—Passed out, str Foa.

•! DBalHmoref,°Wyai—Ard. schs Helen Thomas, 
Sullivan Sawyer, Hall s

;■lueailon. We 
Awall cost to 
[pircltme os we 
, slly name mI

dépens largeltupon y 
can/increase let pow 
yo/lf you Mill Is: yu 
direct

leal markets last week.
in largekinds is beginning to come in 

quantities now. and as a consequence prices ; 
are easier. Gaspereaux are now bringing i 
$1 a hundred wholesale. The following were 
the principal wholesale quotations Thurs
day:

deaths eti th
e Sha

Boston (In tow) ;
SCoils

Yon|TSt., TorcitoZand rWcIve ouffhook 
"Training for jWeis” by returnJRII.

St Havana”

McGiDU RT Y—At Black River, April 30, \ Br,!d?,f'',";®Breakwater May 1—Ard, sch S

■nnHs. . ~ STsJÿSwusT-AKSr**! ■ HE
W to train as nurses at the Provincial lio&- MOORE—At Black River, St. John county, \ w g Fielding, do for Liverpool (N
pital, St. John. Previous hospital expert- May 1, Andrew Moore. , | g)- w BAWL Tuck, for Plymouth,
cnee not required. Good wages. Apply to HIPM BLL—In this city, on the ^nd lhst.. , b Vj ^ (1 os—Sid. bark Borglilld, Mira-
the superinlendcnt, Ur. J. V. Anglin, Fair- Lillian L.. e dest daughter of John P. and I Ap
ville P. O. (X. B.l. stating age. state of Emma Hipwell. aged 7 years and 10 mouths. m}‘“; April 3o_sid. str

and giving HUNTER—Entered Into rest on May 1, | fm? Montreal l ... „ ...nr- «nil
Roger Allanshaw. second son of Roger and | L??d°Pyprk ^av 1—Cld. sirs O A Knudsen, AN AGANGE^OY 
Eliza Jane Hunter, aged1 thirty-four years. , , „.^bur”- lilrd Hillsboro; schs Gypsum M I'nunn U V

_____ _  teter’— ■** —•! WHO PUT obstruction
! IS" “1». W SXJSOMCZ =-i ON I. C. R, TRACK, FREE

________________ 4 2L61_SW  ---------------—— | SHIP NEWS. YorkTÏdaCMay. do for Boston; f & e Givan, ; juc|ge Wedderburri Suspended Sen-

= ! HSv!S?sat' /ohn tence on Chas, Burlock After He

i H^tr S' Louisburg; sch Evolution, ! Had Pleaded Guilty.

Parrsboro. m i ^
Sid—Sch Ravola, St John for Bridgeport. 0 . New walnuts....................................0.11 “ 0.13
Vineyard Haven, May 1—Ard and sld, sch Hampton, Kings county, A Qrenoble walnuts.......................... 0.14 0.16

Arizona, Liverpool (N S) for Thamesvllle e,peciaj sitting of the county court of j Marbot walnut»...............................0.13 “ 0.UV
lCsTichs Sarah Eaton. Calais for New King, county was heldl allthe court house “rnu prui».'. ol* “ <>W
York ; Scyllà, Halifax for do; William Mason, tins afternoon. Judge W edderburn on the i Filberts............................................ 0.10 m 0.11 |
St George for Norwalk. bench, at which Charles Burlock, a youth i Brazils.................... .. ...................0.15 (< •

Prov i ncctown. Ma y 1-Ard, sch Bravo, Tar- ^ Uurt(,cn yeara old, was arraigned, SK*W».’ " *“* “S'.OS “ oioo
"calais 0IMay 1—Ard. sch Sam Slick, Chev- charged with placing an obstruction on Peanuts, roasted "...........0.10 “ 0.U
erle (N S.) m the 1. C. R. track in the parish of Card- Bag flgs, per lb..........................0.M

Sld—Schs G M Porter, Nantucket; T J ,, , ,5 whereby the engine, Messina, per box.... 3.JO
ClfeverteT Virginia, ^Wanifcars £ trajnjtu ^ôwere " .V" |Ig j! ||

sEFi;XLEüv£B;Eipls^5„.ur e$
elle, Plympton. v April 18. and who is now suffering iront Va. Reg «0s................ .. ,.3 7o „ F.™

Cld-Schr Garfield White, Mathhews, New an attack of measles, elected to be tried JJ{- .................................i'H •• 4.75
Y°srid-Stmrs Stikelstad (Nor), Louisburg; I by his honor without the intervention of ' CANNED GOODS.
Mystic, do. a jury, and on hearing the indictment at

Antwerp, April 30—Sld, stmr Montrose, once pleaded guilty, but said he had no The following are the wholesale quotations
Montreal. , „ „ , . thought of any serious consequences until per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, 16.76 to W;

Saunderstown, R. !.. May 2—Ard. schr tnougrn, oi any sciiuus •» . Bpring Bshi to ,b.«0. Other kinds ot
Abbie Keast, New York for Fredericton. he heard the noise made by tlie train in „glJ are flnnan baddies. 14.00; kippered her- 

Sld—Schr Phoenix, New York for St. An- pagsjng over the piece of spring he had rings,13.75 to 1; lobsters,l’s,13.50 to 3.60; clams, 
draws. Dut on the rail. He gave the names of *3.To to 14.00; oysters, la., 11.50 to ti.06; oys-

Salem, May 2-Ard, schr Winnie Lawny, 111 , ___ * , , - t1ip ters, 2s„ 12.65 to 12.85.
St. John for Vineyard Haven. other boys he had seem put things on the Meate-Uanned beef, ls„ 11.40 to 11.50; corn-1

Returned—Schr lima, for Calais. railway track, and pledged himself to the ed beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s.,
Portsmouth, N. H., May 2—Ard, schrs that he would never commit such to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.Temperance Belle, St. John, for Boston; J^age tnat newoum Frults-Pears, 2a., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches,

Hazel Dell, Boston for Machias. an oftence again. . 2s., $2.25; peaches, 3s., $3.25; Pineapples,sliced,
Rockland, Me., May 2—Cld, stmr Ring, His honor said he had made diligent in- $2.25; pineapples, grated, $2.oO;

Parrsboro. quiry as to his character and conduct, pineapples, $1.76 to .ihSSuw &c to
BÇalais, May 2-Ard. schr Emma F. Chase, a goud report, that, al- SrdTjà; ÂjSSfiSST A “

Sld—Schr Sam Slick, Cbcverie. though the boy had made himself liable $2.40. qo. t0
City Island. May 2-Bound couth, stmr to a term in the penitentiary^ or reform- „ J,e,rndv1'.n9.7 niiMkllis $1 ;

St. Johns (Nfld.) and Halifax. atory, he would send him home under Sq'uash, $1.25; string beans, 'aOc. m 95c.; baked
suspended sentence, but cautioned him beans, $LU0. 
that, if brought before him on any crim
inal charge here alter, he would pronounce ,
sentence upon him for the offence now pork, domestic mess............... 22.00 “ 23.00
committed, lie also wanted all others Pork Ameren clear ■■ „ %%
that hereafter the full penalty of the Lard pure.....................................0.12% “ 0.13

Port Elizabeth, Durban and Port Natal, »nVhonv‘ “paVrVborn fi7 orders " law would fall upon all similar offenders. Canadian plate beef.....................14.00 “14.60
South Africa, Wm Thomson & Co, general passedL.stmr Navigator (Nor) New York The prisoner was then discharged, and
caqj??" V,,,,.. ,48 Rortnn for New for Windsor. Schrs W H Waters. Wey- tpe cou]d adjourned sine die. Mr. Ting-
York A Cushing & Co,' 326.216 feet spruce ̂ Gy^Tin^on8^™»? do; ley, of Moncton, represented the railway Three^rown loose muscatels.. 0.U% " 0.11%

$46 to 460 per month. Write, M for orders Stetson Cutler A Co,Jl, v chap|eSi do for New Haven; Manuel R Marina News Malaga clusiera................ .............. 3.00 " 4.26
Eamleton Teechura' AgentjrTedmonton, Alta. ffiRjpW cedar shingles, .,617 feet • pruce Cuza g, John for Philadelphia. Marine News. Malaga black, baskets................2.85 “ 3.00
B S Jftds. Woodworth Fernandina. Florida, April 30-Sld, schr ---------- ; Valencia layers...............................0,09% “ 0.10
___ W-----------------------------------------------------------^Mllntar-1 schT Vlolif PearlK Wadlln Wilson's Cheslie, Brown, for St. John. The new steamer Ruby L.. Captain Lewis : Currants, cleaned, 1st............... 0.08% “ 0.M j
Ïlv-YN WANTED—Reliable rfen In everyA}j3 Vl?a“ Murray fithlne Hazel- Portland, Me., April 3h-Ard bark Low- Murray c]eared Tuesday on her first freight Currants, cleaned, bulk.. .... 0.08% ' 0.08%
k fcality ^rmighout CaJda to adverjÇs ”„od ' Stevens fishing" L?ct A d4 Entre- wood, Rodenhuser. from Bonmui. voyage for Margaretville (N. S.) calling at Cheese, per lb......................0.14%" 0 6

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. £SdS «SH §KS.^  ̂ SS ” ^

cor mission or salary; té per,tnoaffhand^ex- ray, fishing. Thursday May 2 Falmouth. April 28,-The British steamer bcr cnglne and boilers. She made her trial Bicarb soda, per keg .. ..
«« ti ncr day; stead# emplqrfBent to good à ! Sagaml, from New York April 12 for Rotter- lr| n„ Yarmouth last Friday and proved i Molasses—

re able*men- no expertfnoe JiicaKary. Write Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, for PawtuckeL dam, arrived here today and landed the crew heLelf a speedy craft. The new steamer is Porto Rico...................................0.34 0.37
fo oar Jculars! SmpiLlWdM Company, Oushing & Co, llo,3in ft. o'ank and of lh BrltlBh tank steamer Lucifer, bound ntted with aB the latest improvements, with ; Fancy Barbados...................... 0;28 0.29
l„,rSt boards- P-^.ft' from New York for Dublin, which was aban- ^ond accommodation for passengers. She is! Salt- . . ................................„

f s nLtJon Sietsan^uler ^fa don<“d in ,at 401!1 north nod long 60 west. J9 net tons register, and will trade between Liverpool, per sack, ex store, 0.62 .,, 0.63
for Boston, Stetson Cutler & Co, 2-,210 *»■ Yarmoulh, N. S„ April 30—Schr Fauna. this port and the ports already named. The Beans, yellow eye.. .. .. ......2.W „ 2.60
spruce deals. ^ T , d from Halifax to New York, with lumber, lost Rubyp l will probably make two trips a Beans, hand-picked...................1.65 1.76

Schr Calabria, McLean for City Island ber foremapt head and maintopmast in the ^ pr y geane, prime...................................1.60 \ l.«
for orders, Alex Batson, 2,233,100 spruce gaje on sunday- The vessffl was off YTar- ______ Split peas.. .. .. .. «• •» ••• 6.20 w 5.M
laths. mouth vpnlbnlfl v orifl a tiipr hrnmrht hpr into LornmeaT. • . • •» • • » » »... ■*./v •

•Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, tor ^r°y^?nce’ port today. A survey ordered the discharge Oaptain Hanford Outhouse, of Tiverton, Pot barley.. .. .. ....................... ...4.50
A Cushing & Co, 142.311 ft. spruce plank. 0£ her deckload and such other part of her has sold his schooner Mabel B., now at Hal- wtViTTn tttp

Sailed. cargo as may be found necessary. The ifax, for $1.400. * urtl
Fauna is owned at Gabarus by her master,
John McDonald, and others.

Philadelphia, April 29—Sch McClure, which 
arrived yesterday from Halifax, lost part, of 
deckload of laths during heavy weather 17th 
off Georges Bank.

Liverpool. N S, April 29—Sch Howard,from 
Bridgewater (N S) for New York, put in here 
today leaking; will repair and proceed.

Boston, April 29—Captain Keene, late of 
steamer Hector, will leave for Quebec in a 
few days to bring steamer Bay City here, to 
run in Boston-Chesapeake Bay coal trade.
She will have to be cut in two and should 
leave Quebec In June.

ra
The mini Ton Have Always Bought, and which has hews 

for over 30 years, hae borne the signature of
j* __«nd hut been made nnder his pe»

ST* r sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
f4ZtiCe£44& Allow no-one to deceive you In this.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Name - 

Address

In owe

.. .. 0.05
.... 0.09 A ,

#»:12 i

.... 3.00 “ 5.00 I
. ..0.70 “ 0.75

“ 1.26
» 3.00

Beef, western................
Beef, butchers................
Beef, country......................
Mutton, per lb...................
Pork, per lb........................
Veal, per lk.........................
Lamb, par carcass.. ..
Cabbage, per doz.. ..
Beets, per bbl.................. »
Squash, per 100 lbs.......................2.50
Eggs (hennery), per doz .. 0.18 0-20
Eggs (case), per doz................. . 0.15 4
Tub butter..  ................................ 0.22 44 0.25
Roll butter........................................0.23 “ 0.26
Calfskins, pc. 7b..............
Hides, per lb 
Fowls, per pair.. . 
rl urkeys, per lb 
Maple sugar..
Maple syrup, per gallon.. ..1.00 

rRUITS. ETC.

“ 0.07
“ 0.11S J.8-W.T,

Parisian, from All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Jmtt-ee-good’ are bat 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
inSet. ^ children—Experience against Experiment»

health, previous employment, 
references as to character.

5-3-21-w. 1.00

What is CASTOR IA
•• 0.00 
" 0.10 
“ 1.25

.... 0.15
0.09 fjMtoria Is a harmless sohstltnte for Castor Oil, $*are- 

gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant»_^pV 
0^n»«Tni neitheg Opium, Morphine nor other N 
substance. Ijgage is Its guarantee. It destr 

reriehness. It cures Inarrh 
rve* TeeiUinf Troubles,

.... 1.00
“ 0.200.18

0.16 
" 1.16

0.14

orms 
d Wind 

onstipatlou 
the K#hl, regulates the 

natural sleep» 
iStier’s Friend.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.\ X 7 AN TED—A second or third class femaleW teacher for Primrose School district No. i Tuesday, April 30.

2 parish of Upham, Kings county; to open . gtmr Governor Cobb, 1656, Pike, from Bos- 
school April 1st. Apply, stating salary u> i ton via Maine ports. W G Lee, pass and 
Alexander Weatherhead,secretary to i mdse, and sld to return.
Berneaville Kings county, N, B. 3-dV-i.w gchr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, from
___ -_____ _____________ —------------- --------— I Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

xxrAMrvim i?nr vpnPNil house work. Coast wise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter.Can-
4 r1 SmflîYMniWD Good 8wages. Post office ning; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; schrs 
'“ 'S' S°°£ WaB 2-11 tl w Ethel May. 16, Hudson. Hampton; Augusta 

BOX- 63. 8L John, N. a. _ Evelvn, 30, Scovil, North Head.
Wednesday, May 1.

and alleys 
Colic. It i 
and FlatiSency. If 
BtomadAnd Bowels, giving 

n's Penece»—The

aroRiA *lway9
the Signature ot

CBIiOINE Ci
■»(TED—A girl for general housework, 

-ply to Mr». 11. C. wetmore, 1H D tfion
Woodworth.Coastwise—Str Bear River,

Clementsport; schs Hazelwood, 29, Stevens, 
Freeport: Susie Pearl, 74, Glaspy, St Mar
tins; Trilby, 31, Perry, fishing.V do.

ANTED—A second or third tlaaa male 
or female teacher for School District No.

mart CaAnPaS!ny’/.rktgQueag[fc-

N. B. ^-eisw

Thursday, May 2.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Par y 

from Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, gen
eral cargo.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 
amypftU ports, Wm Thomson & Ca, pass and 
ndfSe., and sailed to return.
^Stmr Judge Moore, 13, Lunn, from East- 
port, J Splane & Co, ballast.

Schr Emma E, Whidden (new) 196, Mcr 
Klnnon, from Salt Quay, Turk's Island (B. 
W I), master, with 10,176 bushels salt (in 
bulk) for Charles Colwell, 13 days.

Coastwise—Schrs Maitland. 44, Hatfield, 
Windsor; Golden Rule, 64, Gough. St. Mar
tins.

AYY
* -, *

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Is the best andjplainest in 

Æew busine 
roetent 
nd 2c.
Scho

initedcourse 
Slates. Get into this 
the demand for co: 
than the supply. 
Jogue. Boston AuU 
Boston. ^Largest a

w. I In Use For Over 30 Years.T\is greater 
p for cata- 

Tremont St., 
auto school )12-19-tf-w

TV WWAT TfMtgr. w«w itw erw▼HI OKmTAVn —W»
Cleared.

Tuesday, April 30.
Stmr Ocamo, 1226. Buchanan, for Halifax 

and West Indies, R Reford & Co, general
^Schr R Bowers, (Am), 374, Kelson, for
Philadelphia, J H Scammell & Co, 2,254,800

Schr Helen Montague (Am), 344, Ingalls,
for City Island for orders ; Stetson, Cutler & Silvia, ______ __ a____ ,
Ca, 442,880 ft spruce deals. Delaware Breakwater. May 2—Ard,

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, Ingersoll, Cam- Annie Bliss from Philadelphia for Calais, 
pobello; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; Bruns- Nfew York. May 2—Returned, schr Lanie 
wick, Potter, Canning: Ruby L. Lewis, j Cobb (hence for Eastport.)
Margaretville; schrs Ethel May, Hudson, Cld—Stmr Horda, Louisburg. Schr Alex-
Hampton ; Cora May, Finnigan, fishing.

Wednesday, May 1.
Str Degama, 2,245, Keene, for Cape Town, vinevn'îd^Haven May *>—Ard 

Port Elizabeth. Durban and Port Natal. A^tho^. pa” store for or'dera.
{ Passed—Stmr Navigator (Nor) New York 

for Windsor. Schrs W H Waters. Wey
mouth for New York; Bravo, Yarmouth for 
do; Gypsum King, Port Grenville for do; 
Seth M Todd. Calais for do; Ravola, St. 
John for Bridgeport : Tay. do for do; Lois 
V Chaples, do for New Haven; Manuel It 
Cuza, St. John for Philadelphia.

Fernandina, Florida, April 30—Sld. 
Cheslle, Brown, for SC John.

Portland, Me., April 30—Ard. bark Low- 
wood, Rodenhuser. from Bonuiui.

■'•iSft. CHLORODYNEvtTANTED—A Teacher, second or thirdEssnssrjsti a..rm.sIUmS, St. Martina, St. John County. sw

rDVAfHBR WANTED—For the term begin- T ^MJUUOT,m an experienced teacher Yiewtown School Diatrlot No. 8, stud- 
stating salary, to A- S. Mace, 

Trustees, Newtown, Kings co.,

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
for the 
helm. Apply, 
Secretary to
n. a

6 Asthma
Bronchitis

PROVISIONS. Colds i 

Coughs i
UR-

^varieties 
wxirunswick, 
w B. Depart-

_ now. Spring
jiFal terms. Pay 
°a. Ston._&iWel:

\u\X TAN TED—Reliable and energetic

specially recommended 
ment of Agriculture 

-aron now 
,’tly. Permanent 

lgton, Toronto, 0

Mllïs-andra, Weymouth.
Sld—Stmrs O A Knudsen, Louisburg; At-

schr St.y t
Ap TH! ADAIW1UF Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 

UlLUKUUINC and valuable remedy ever discovered.
GROCEJUE6.

‘lo.

rui nnnnUME is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
vnLUKvUriiL Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

acts like a charm In Diarrhœa, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.

pii, ADAAVIUF effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
LllLUKUU 111L Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

CHLORODYNE

CHLORODYNE
. o.oi%

... 2.20 " 2.26

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’smen for

large Insurance Company as 
s gents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the
right parties. Address at once. -dCo-™al-drgo.
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.
John, N. B.

Ambitious young compounds or imitatione.
Chlo^odyne,, on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England Is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

rapt. Milne chief officer,„f the government ^“^"«Tntk'ealU";."k'ii» -
steamer Canaria, is slated.ito. succeed Capt. titandard oatmeal....................5.26 B.So
Pratt as commander of the> steamer Curlew. j^anjl<)t)a tiigh grade.. .. .... B.25 44 6.36

; Ontario medium patent..... 4.15 4-.26
The two-masted schooner C. B. Wood was Ontario high grade.. .» ...4.35 4.45

firm of 
Cutler

44 5.10 'Tuesday, April 30.
Stmr Kathinka (Nor), Thorsen. for Halifax 

and Jamaica, Marsh & Marsh, general

<5tmr Almerlana, Hank, for Ingram Docks 
London, Wm.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED, LONDON.

Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limticd- - hWholesale Agents,
recently sold through the brokerage 
Splane Bros., of this city, to Stetson,
commander’clelred™/ afth^cusfoms house 1 Standard granulated.. ..

« lumber: SS

down-esst'3 co^erf ST ^ t '»■ ff'' ^ '

Wood was among the coal carriers from , Pulverized.............
Philadelphia to this port, and was considered ■ 
a large schooner for a vessel of her elass^ j
In eomnarison to the vessels now engaged | 4 50 ** 4 56
In the coal-carrying trade between western Large dry cod..........................«• „ . ÏXcoal pockets and this port she wouldmake Mediurn dry cod..^ ..... .. ;; .. Jg
a good yawl for some of the five and six Bmaiiary 9 26 '* 2 50
masters which now run regularly between a * hf-bbls*.*/... 3.50 44 SfiO
here and Virginia coal pockcts.-Boston Post, , Lanso 60^.0^, n^.................. g.Ofi -• 8.50
April 20. i Qde Mànan herring, hf-bbls .. 1.90 44 2.00

. i (id* Manan herring, bbls .. .. 3.75 4.00
The new steamer Sygna. Just, built by Sir p " ^ haddock.............................. 0,02)4 “ 0.03

Raylton Dixon & Co., Ltd., Middlesborough, p_esjj cod......................... ... ...........0.02% 44 0.03
to the order of J. Ludwig Steel Company, pjnnan baddies.. . ..... .................... 0.07 44 0.08
Sydney (N. S.), between Belle Isle, N^w- B,oatèrs per box..............._,•••• 0.00 0.60
foundland and Sydney, has a deadweight prPSb rasepreaux, a hundred. 1.00 0.00
carrying capacity of more than 7,400 tons Halibu*   0.12 44 0.15
on 23 ft. 7 in. She has self-trimming and . A 
unobstructed holds and Is equipped with ten « GRAINS, ETC.

; Fteam winches. The most notable feature of 
this vessel Is the very large hatchways, 30 Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00 • 0.00
feet wide and 36 feet long, of which.she MiddiiDgs (car load).. .............26.00 27.60
has four, and the extreme simplicity and Bran, ton lots (bagged .. ..27.00 0.00
strength of the coverings of these, which pressed hay, car lots.. .» ....14.o0 <# 0.00
is done by means of only six steel hatch pressed hay, small lots..............16.00 ^ 0.00
plates for each hatchway. No tarpaulins are Ontario oats, car lots .. .. .. 0.48 t#< 0.49
necessary, and there are only eight lifts to Ontario oats, small lots.............. 0.50 0.5-

place of seventy-eight cornmeal, in bags .............. l.Ju
uired. She is fitted with provincial oats.............................0.47

ix GovernmentsSUGAR.Wednesday, May 1.
1,226, Buchanan, for HalifaxStr Ocam 

and West
Sch Norombega (Am), 266. Pedersen, Phil

adelphia.
Sch Helen Montague (Am). 344, Ingalls, for 

City Island for orders.

.... 4.60 41 4.6Ô

.. .. 4.« “ 4.6*
.... 4 30 4.40 1

..........<0? *10
............ 6.25 T 6.60.-.

..... 0.06% 44 0.05% !

Indies.
Wq AmeriSi and Europe have adopted and use exclusively
iTHE SPRAMOTORu W,gfexScnciSS&1 ZÏ&
[use by ^ts

it AwaAs in thyisTthrce years.
iment SvfÀ

FOR SALE.
Thursday, May 2. 

Stmr Ragnarok, (Nor) 685, Paulsen for 
Hillsboro. J H Scammell & Co, ballast.

Stmr Degama, 2,245, Keene, for Cape Town 
Port Elizabeth, Durban and Port Natal (S 
A), Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

.
£—i=r FISH. pEp Contest.wT-tiRM FOR SALE—At Gardiner-» Creek

»acb one mile long. Apply 8. J- Mc- 
|. Dally Teleerai*. 8-24-tf-4&w

"DOLLINS INDICATOR locate» all minerals 
XV and burled treasure. Send lor circular. 
Mention till» paper. Rollins. R. D. 6. Man- 
cbeste», N. H. »ur

CHARTERS.
XJi« imUm&rtify, that a

Æut*r thewtflRtes 
of Ontario, in whic 
f the SpramotorCâ

The following charters are reported by 
Messrs. Scammell Brothers, shipping brokers, 
of New York, for the past week: Stmr Chick- 
lade, 1548 tons, Gaspe to Belfast, deals, 36s 
3. May. Stmr Wragby, 2371 tones, Hope-,suïm«r«fcra^ssJrus Wfc. « t «JdcDade, front Savannah (discharging hard Jjnd, deals 37a 6. May. Stmr Matteawau,

' 2197 tons, St John to Barrow or Manchetser,
p Vessels due—Schs Vere B Roberts, Roberts, deals. 36s 3. May. Bark Lovisa, 880 tons
from Savannah; Demoaelle, from Boston; (previously), Boston to Montevideo or Bue-
Thïïa from Jacksonville. nos Ayres, lumber, at or about 53. Bark

Hafltax May 1-Ard. str Uller (Nor). St Grenada, 635 tons. Bridgewater (N S) to
Kitts- Manchester Shipper Manchester. Buenos Ayres, lumber, at or about $9.60.KcldlJtr Bergenhus (Norl. Louisburg. Stmr Leuctra, 1950 tons. West India trade.

There will be sold at Public Auction at cm—» Vancouver Montreal. one round trip £875. Prompt. Stmr Pydna,
Chubb's Corner (so-called), corner of Prince | ?)u—o j—Ard stmrs Ocamo, West 1855 tons, same £860. Schr Pilgrim, 99,Edge-
Willtam street and Princess street. In the . Garibaldi (Nor) Sydney. wa(er to Canso, coal, $1,2... Sebr Lady ofCity,** Saint John, in the City and County LX”«£?„>?VusmII Gloucester, for Banks Avon, 325 tons. Gulf to N S Cuba. lumber,
of Saint John, In the Province of New Schr Ralph Kussen, u. ,7. Schr Arena, 532 tons, Brunswick to Clen-
Brunswick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day of lI>" Dahome United Kingdom via furgos. lumber, $«. Schr Cymbeline, 97 tons,
June next, at the hour of twelve o clock Lid stm . Guttenburg to Westport, coal, $1.10. Schr
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal Halifax Mav 1—Ard, stmrs Kanawha, Lon- Lucy E Friend, 347 tons, YY indsor or Went- pjrres present req
order of the Supreme Court in Equity made Hal|ra^ ,N , BostoD tor Louisburg worth to New York, lumber, p t. Schr P p„„ines bP tb0 Northeastern Marine Engin-
on Tuesday, the twentieth day of November, ^on- Fl as’hpre at whlte Head, as before O French, loi tons, same from Bridgetown. £ company. Lid., having cylinders 26
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine to BL ?«as asnorejt ^ ^ {g. repa|rfl. Schr Li7.zie H Pa!rick. 112 tons, same from ^ apnd 70 ln. by 4.8 In. stroke, sup-  „(W ., „
hundred and six. in a certain cause therein "ported. Kathinka (Nor) Ja- , Sherbrooke. Schr Bessie O Beach, 284 tons, D,jpd with steam by three large single-ended Pratt s Astral.. ....... •••■• .. "■*”>»
depending wherein Thomas Magee is plain- Minis Br cahlel sea, jvain.nn Shu lee to Philadelphia, lath. SOc. Schr W K rs working at 180 pounds pressure, and ! White Rose and Chester A... 0.0U U.l»%
tiff and R. Vlsart DeBury is defendant, with males t la St. John._________ B & W L Tuck, 396 tons. Philadelphia to N ™ ‘fSs Jus Howden’s system of forced High grade Sarnia and Aro-
the approbation of the undersigned referee , Plymouth, coal, $1.25. Scnr Annie Bliss, 275 _ht rph engines are placed right aft | light...........................
in Equity, the mortgaged lands and premises BRITISH PORTS. tonse, Philadelphia to Calair, coal. $1,25. °^ugwl,, a Speed of fully eleven knots Silver Star..................
described in the plaintiff’s bill of complaint, _ . , ._____  .Qtl i Schr S S Hudson. 40S tons, same. Schr Liz- 'L,u f sea She has been built to high-! Linseed oil, raw.. .
and in the said decretal order in this cause London, April 30—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, zie H Patrick, 412 tons, St George to Boston, J * f at Norske Veritas and Lloyd’s.— ; Linseed oil, boiled..

?o8t “pVrÆel 11 Si 8tA April 30 Passed, stmr S.lacia, 81 ^ g® 200 S°Uth A“‘ Illustrated Shipping. April 28,-----
îriVoltn^ XXVTliï Province March ship S/ JlyVi W L Oliver the lowest bM- fjr -he | «‘gunercUL peV lb. ».U% “ 0^%

Of New Brunswick, beginning on the western Alexander Gibson, Wayland. for Sydney (ar- , steamer Harold, from Pugwash (N S) construction of the Pa , t. ’ ‘ 5XÎIf nS* -Mard........................... —
Bide^ of HY^r^pa^Jof^r^i ! ^rk^ ,^na°^h-Ard. bark Carrie Win,-1 west coast of England, deals, 38s. 3d. eontract^that attend had lost.^ evePy. ««ra No_l_lard...............
H2 fY/ln ^fdtrt?LP the southern Une oî ■ low Barbados '(to sail about 28th for Port- thing.’ Had you gotten this contract yon

\ la,n,d'vana. April 1^-Cld, 19th. schr Josephine, ..deal ChZan Ballimore for MM» ” » Î» °i!^’the ca-eV^j

lhe™eSw“Urdiy atCrig°ht angks^a dHta'ncé Ml?d‘ffl-Schrs Charles L Jeffries, Port Tam- San ‘Francisco, April 7, lat 29 N, Ion 63 W, ^-Oh. MabeV the jouilb »o.nrt. burying
= “ “oT « ; LA°prd.'l PMh,8s«r Olenda, Avengno, Pensacola for Genoa, M ÆM

ofoniia- thpncA northwardly along the roar Bridaes St John and Halifax via ports. April 26. off Cannes. dear ? _ _ j < »
iina-af’said lots forty feet, more or less, to Avonmouth, April 30—Sld, str Englishman, Hark Glendovey Larkins, Pensacola for 'Yes. Will,; t Mabel gen y - ’
1 b^south line of said reserved passage ; thence* Montreal. , Conception, April 17, lat 9 N, Ion 28 W. snore, terribly.
SKtwardly along said south line, a distance , Glasgow. April 30-SId, str Lakonia, Mont-
to the place*"of^ beginning, the said described : ‘ Hull, April 30—Sld, str Memnon, Montreal, j CHARTERS.

ot Vand being the same lot as was for- Leith. April 30—Sld, str Nevada, Montreal, j .
merT leased bv one Gertrude Ann Simonds Manchester, April 30-Sld. str Manchester; Norwegian bark Lingard.'hO ion, from

, nnc Walter Brown by lease dated the first Spinner, Chicoutimi. Bridgewater IN S), to Buenos Ayres, lum
« ST«-oF’^t *J«^n SW* Devona’,

yeetheerVwUhnal,lld8he0 right”! privRege^and ! ^^h-cupool. May 2-Sld, stmrs Kensington, X^ne” Pam°araland 198 ton»’, from jack-!

Ssrt ssutusa-s-sr1? wjsrwir»^m-FState riKlft title, interest, claim and demahd, John, via Liverpool. , tons, from Savannah to Baltimore. *>. - or
law or in equity, of the said Robert Middlesbrough, April 30-Sld, stmr Jaconh, j wegian steamer Atlas 613 tons from St.

DeBury in, to, or out of the said Montreal. John for Troon, with deals, 43s od. May.
Shields, May 1—Sld, stmr Bertha, from 

Stockholm for Canada.
London, May 2—Sld, stmr St. John City,

Halifax and St. John. .
Cape Race, Nfld., May 2—stmr Virginian,

Liverpool for Montreal, in communication 
with the Marconi station 155 miles south
east of this point at 1.16 p. m.

Queenstown, May 2—Sld, stmr Majestic,
, from Liverpool, New York.

Newcastle on Tyne, May 2—Ard, stmr Sel- 
lasia from Stettin.

London, April 30—Ard, stmr Pomeranian,
Rennie, St. John via Halifax.
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trajlPFyof theSprseBoteritsclf. Itlean 
flKand Insect pests. Unequalled In white- 
Vpaints. We publish an SO page book, 
alas, tables,bestToethods,etc.. In spraying,

. N. Y. and LONDON. CAN.

suitof Control of tht FruitJC 
eleven contestants, the ap
awarded firmt place.CANADIAN PORTS.

found In thesu 
Riffrultandvinedia 
outside—oil or 

which in addition^ 
it free. AskûÉFl
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SPRAMOTOR CO.,

-

Equity Sale Save All Your Cream
U S. Cream Separator is biggest money maker gets 

more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD’S RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream represents cash-you waste 
cream every day if you are not using a

\

“ 1.40 
“ 0.49 U.S. Cream Separator

Has only , perts inside bowl—eisily »nd quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture. 
All working parts enclosed, keeping ont dirt and pro- 
tecting the Ipcrator. Many other .xchrntv. advantages. 
r«u and see a U. S.

each hold in
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.. .. 0.70 “ 0.76 and Hon. Mr: Fielding. Before the 
the following resolu-

i.
TOceting adjourned 
tion was also passed :

Resolved, that members of the New 
Brunswick Tress Association ask their 
representatives in parliament and boards 
of trade to take up this matter and agi- 

until the treaty is re-

CASTOR I ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 8th. 
1907, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), 
as follows;

d Child!For lnfan

The Kind You/ate AlwayfBought
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHaN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton..............................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbell- 

ton, Point du Cbene, Pictou and the
Sydneys....................................................... ....

^o. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali-
fax and Pictou..................................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............-
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real..........................................................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax.............................................23.2»
Note—A special train (with Buffet Sleep

ing Car attached) will leave Truro every 
Saturday for Sydney and Sydney Mines af
ter arrival of No. 34 (Maritime Express! 
from Montreal.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

tate the same 
pealed.

Among those present 
Moncton; R. E. Armstrong. St. Andrews; 
J. P. Malaiiev and N. Foster Thorne, 
Woodetock; J. L. Stewart, Chatham; Mr. 
An slow, of Newcastle; J. D. McKenna, 
of Sussex, and C. C. Avard, of Sackville, 
besides representatives of the St. John 
newspapers.

Bears the 
| Signature ot

6.3»!

Kidney Pisease J. T. Hawke,were
. 7.00:lot

...........12.25
.. ..13.10 
.. ..17.10NEWSPAPER MEN PROTESTCOMES ON QUIETLY

19.00
(Continued from page 1.) 

ada through its official representative and 
heads, has recently negotiated a postal con- ; 

are troubled ! vention at Washington, which arbitrarily pro- , 
hibits the circulation of Canadian newspa
pers in the United States, save on terms 
which Impose a ruinous loss upon Canadian 
publishers in so far as their United States 
circulation is concerned, therefore be it

Resolved that this meeting of the New 
Brunswick Association strongly censure the 
Canadian ^postal authorities for their utter 
disregardsof ' the interests of the Canadian 
publishers in negotiating this treaty, and 
most Jfcspectfully calls upon the dominion 
goveyment to immediately secure the re- 
pealÆn said convention.

MBereas the new postal treaty between the 
I d#inion postal authorities and those of the 
; ijntcd States, imposes heavy loss upon lan- 
Jfiian publishers in so far as their eircula- 

JTion in the United States is concerned and 
Whereas, insufficient notice was given by 

the Canadian postal authorities to the Can
adian publishers of such increased rates, be
UResolvcd that this meeting of the New 
Brunswick Press Association calls upon the 
Canadian postal department as a matter of 
mere justice to the publishers to issue a de- 
partmental regulation instructing that all 
newspapers for the United States, when 
mailed from the office of recognized news
paper publications, shall not be stamped in
dividually but weighed at the old bulk rate, 
and that any apparent loss in the revenue 
shall be borne by the department until a 
further and just treaty is negotiated: and 
before such further treaty is signed and be
comes effective, an expression of opinion 

obtained from the publishers of 
recognized Canadian newspapers.

It was ordered that copies of these re
solutions be forwarded to lion. Sir. Lem- Canada.

er organs work harder than 
cësUl M^he general health ;

Perhaps no <* 
the kidneys to 
of the body andViost pe8) 
with some form oteidney

both at 
Yisart
lands and premises.

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the plaintiff’s solicitors or the under- 
Eizned referee.

Dated at Saint John this fourth day of 
April A. D. 1907.

$175,000 Hotel Fire.
taint, but Dunham, N. C.. May 2-Fire tonight de

stroyed the Hotel Carolina, a four story 
frame structure, located in the centre ot 
the city, entailing a loss of $175,000, fully 

There were fifty

TEMPERANCE CANDIDATES >n in the 
tv have 
r*fc and

may have H 
k There r 
\is of the

do not suspect it. Iw 
for some tin^ 
ckaches, swel 
fcsturbances of^ip urinary 

ick dust de

system 
been/a 
ankliB,

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys.................. ... ...........................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Chene............................................ 13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton..........................IS.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton...............17.46
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton........................19.80
No. 1—Express from Moncton...................... 21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally).... 4.00

6.2CE. H. McALPINE, 
Referee ln Equity. 

HAXIN-GTON. TE5nDti|,HANIeNGTON.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

ans,
it in the Wine, 

cjfcred scanty "oTLcloudy Sine 
, frequent or sil|res8ed tftna- 
eensation when umiattntAetc.

covered by insurance, 
or seventy-live guests, all of whom es
caped without injury- Some of them es
caped in their night clothes, losing all of
their possessions.

9.00
Rev. Mr. Marshall Speaks of Plans of hjg 

N. B. Federation. blaitlor pan 
tk>i£ burning 

Yfc not ene; 
neglect 
t’a Di

ict any of these sy 
■hey will eventual.^ n* 

Dropsy and Diabetes 
kuf anything wrong
Sidney Pills

TAKEN.

is,
MONEY TO LOAN. Rev. Thomas Marshall, president of the 

Federation, announced
tofoi

j X. B. Temperance
TV TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country j jjoston, April 30—Ard, schrs R Carson. St j last nl^ places'tu The provinec'to
MrMicftor!0’ rate 01 ^‘n^incial elections in the

Packet Metegan; Karmoe, Liverpool (N S)..
Sld—Stmrs Symra, Louisburg (C B) ; Bos

ton Yarmouth; bark Andres Lupo, Buanos 
! Ayres, via Yarmouth; schrs G B Wood, bt
! °tiaiied from roads—Schrs B B Hardwick.
Annapolis; Demozelle, Amherst; Helen II
Benedic t, supposed coal port. ___

Cld—Schr William B Herrick, Hillsboro.
Portland, Me, April 30-Ard, bark Low 

Wood Bonaire; schr Hugh G, Port Medway.
Cld—Stmr Dominion, Dawson, Sydney (L 

B)- schr O B Witherell, Stonington (Me). ,
Salem, Mass, April 30—Ard, schr Anthony, ,

Parrsboro for Vineyard Haven.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 30—Ard, schrs 

Sarah Eaton, Calais for New York; Scylla 
Halifax for do; William Mason, St 
George for Norfolk.

Matanzas, April 26—Sld. str Areola, Shaw,
New York.

Bridgeport. April 29—Ard,
Granville. St John.

Bri]FOREIGN PORTS. Travellers, Miners All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o'clock is midnight. ______

D. POTTINOER. 
General Manager.

Moncton. N. B., April 6th, 1907.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, 

Telephone 271.
ORGE CÀRVILL. C. T. A.

i the first sig
loan’s Exposed to Bad Weather
1 SHOULD

Thc*0 to the seat%trouble, strength* 
the kileys and iicni to filterMi'
blood pMfmrly and flushW all theimpudEic 
which cause kidney trouW. Mr. TWm; 
Petty, Massey, Ont., writwt “ Aftqfll ar
rived in Canada fromNew inland,dpoupl 
of years ago, I suffered very vuch fern kid 
ney trouble. I tried several remmies, but 
they did me no good. Finally mwbaok be- 

, came so lame I could scarcely woe:. I wa'
As They Were Leaving Eden advised to try Doan’s Kidney Piÿ and after

Adam—Well, we have one consolation. taking them I felt like a new n.
What's that9 Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for$1.25

Adam They can't say that out' stay at alldealers or mailed directon rece^tol 
here has been altogether fruitless-Brook- price by The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,Toronto,
lj-n Life. ' °Dt-

the temperance movement, 
talk in the county of 

Queens of bringing out L. K. llcthering- 
ton as a federation candidate, unless con
ditions are made more satisfactory to the 
temperance people. The advisability of 
bringing out a temperance candidate to 
contest the county of Kings is also being 
considered.

from home and your doctor.
ttle of

Interests of 
There is some

: When away 
always provide) yourseUi* 
NervitiweTT'ti'cak up aj 
ncu^figia, ndflrular soiM 
(Vmpares w/l/Nci'viliij^fi 
ind

Our d, to eve
ess. Notlrtog 
r instant relfef

St. John, N.

Inducements mises, eraTuring eu
tkf painXny ^

wTantidote 
'ed protection again 
to rub in—exceUâfl

When the Ghost Walks
‘‘What do you regard as the rooet diffi

cult character in Shakespeare?”
“The ghost,” answered Mr. Stormington 

Barnes.
,eIn Hamlet?”
,4No. On pay day."—Washington Star.

Bright, airy, well warmed, thoroughly ven
tilated rooms. Teachers of skill and exper
ience. The best course of study we and the 
most experienced teachers and business men 
in America can devise. The reputation ac
quired by forty (40) years’ successful work.

lu placing our graduates in the besl 
Catalogue free to any address.

you
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I his team was run into by a coach oc- !
! eupied by four men, Mr. March being ! 
i thrown out and having his skull slightly j 
j fractured and his scalp tom form his 

head. He was laid aside for many months,, The (j]ynn house in Dorchester street 
i and although able at times to carry on has been released from quarantine,

Mrs. Jane Eliza, widow of James Hawk- j his work, never possessed the same physi-1
; cal vigor which was his normal condition.

,, , . „ , , , lie married in 1858 Miss Anna Elizabeth
Queens county, April 2,. after about two Kcating> o{ st j'ranciS; wll0 survives him,

Harpld S. Alexander Instantly Killed—Was Using it for,KS ^eran^J“rM!
Passenger Purpose and Head Was Caught; How No One SS ^ ;
C Til A Dnii 8r€atly niissed in the cdtomunity. She , S.), and recently of the engineering staff
Lan I €11---- A Bflgni DOj* was sixty-seven years of age and leaves , Gf the Grand Trunk Pacific. He also

____ _ . or,e son, William, and four daughters, j leaves an adopted eon, Arthur, a sculptor,
Mrs. Andrew Donald, Mrs. Thomas Dale in the United States.

A terrible accident took place in j lift had mow'd the head of the body so and the Misses Myrtle and Emma, all rc-
White’s candy factory, Union street. Tues- near the edge that it caught under the siding at Summer Hill. Two brothers, j
day afternoon, when Harold Stanford safety gate and forced it up in its grooves, j Samuel Corbett, of St. John, and Hairy, !
Alexander, the fourteen-year-old son of This jammed it so hard that it was of Armstrong’s Corner, and two sisters, ! <h*>rge W. L. Sharpe, of Bridge street,
James Alexander,/ of 3 Courtenay street, forced outwards and the ghastly load of Mrs. John Dunn, of Clones, and Mrs. Indian town, died suddenly Wednesday
had the back of his head crushed in and the elevator fell to the floor, the machine Henry Cowan, of Woodstock, survive. The evening. He was a filer in Millers mill at
was instantly killed while using the cle- in the meantime going up to the fourth sympathy of the neighborhood is extended j Pokiok. and had been in failing health for Thc egtatc cf the iatc A. C. L. Tapley
vator. floor. to the bereaved family. The body was in- - some time, but was at the mill yesterday wag Emitted to probate Tuesday, and

lloy Rozee, the foreman of thc factory, terred in the Episcopal cemetery at Head- j and Tuesday. He was about fifty-five iettera testamentary granted to Chas. Mil- 
and Prank Veters, who were on the third : line yesterday. years of age and was twice married. Ilia jer an(j qgo McDonald, thc executors. The
floor, heard the sound of the body falling; -------- : second wife who was Miss Duffel, sur- eptate waK valued at $2,000 personal; John
and, going out, were horrified to find it Thomas A. Temple. Pv®s hlm'. He ls0 kilves onc son by ^ls Kerr, proctor,
was young Alexander. They carried him! „, ; marnage, lue young Ulan is in the j ------------- -
into one of the rooms and telephoned for ^ oma® A; f°i™crly of S . , k tabea. Mr. Sharpe was well known and; Among tbose wbo will sail for England ,
Dr. Melvin, who arrived on the scene dohn> d«*d m Norwich (Vt.) April 21. ; of kindly disposition and much respected. Qn ^ =teamcr Empreay of Britain today Lawrence F. Lambert, of 1,0 Sydney
about four mimites later. Life was ex- paralysis was the cause of death. Mr. He was a brother of the late 1*. S. dharpe, wj][ |)C. |(on E p ]i-arris, Ora P. King street, was united in marriage Tuesday
tinct, however, and the doctor said the Temple was born m London m 1820, lus j chartered accountant. bride, E. P. Barbour, Mrs. G. L. Bar- evening to Miss Maggie Daigle,
back of thc head had been crushed in, fatl»**ng Rev. Wm. Temple, who was; -------- and Miss M. G. Barbour and Dr. J.
death in his opinion being instantaneous. : “nt Aew Brunswick as a missionary by j Lillian L. Hipwell. ft Inch. „ , „

Coroner Berryman al?o viewed the body ^ving School Mr ^Temtie wenTto work ! Lillian T-. Hipwell, eldest daughter of -------------- James’church. Rev. Mr. Hand performed
and gave permission to Undertaker N. XV. Ratchford & BrotKera iTshinmng and ! John Hipwell, of the railway mail ser- The body of Wm. Thcrriault was burned the ceremony. The bride was neatly at-
Brenan to remo'"6 ll- commercial business in Nelson street. In vice> died Thursday after six weeks' ill- in Sand Cove cemetery Wednesday Coroner tired in a blue traveling suit and Was at-

The lad had been employed in White s ]g4_ ^ a member of thc ,irm 0f Mss of meningitis. She was seven years : Maefarland handed to Theodore Boulier knd(;<1 by Mig„ Harriet Lambert. James
factopi scarcely a week. He went there Temple Fredericton hut hj3 a»<I ten months old. Much sympathy for the watch, ring and balance of the money Johnston acted as groomsman. Mr. andsâtfSSi i: ,, «:•"« —m ftssS r,-*» - ■— - »
elevator and warned him not to attempt to New Wk, where he engaged in the for tim same StrCet'*«51 a ti: t®. aru,. ». «..... CONSERVAT(VES WALLto attempt to use it himself, but to signal established an insurance agency in which wwnwMilll I H uu 
for the boy in charge, who was stationed be was vcry successful for a long tlme- HUT IIH PâllfliniTr
on the fourth floor. Printed notices eon- A i™ yearH aRO b<: left 'Tobn- U | P uN l lu I É
taining these regulations were posted in Me. Temple was twice marned. By his TUI UF UHllUIUH I L
prominent places near the elevator, ami wife, Miss Annie Chestnut of Fred-
disobedience rendered employes liable to a encton, lie had one son Rev. XV H. G. 
fine of twenty-five cents. This fine, the Temple now of Seattle. His second wife, 
foreman says, was rigorously enforced, and M'ss Henrietta Bevire, of bhediac, died a 
the hands in the factory were generally I "V ycara ago in Califorrua but two sons,

Edward L. and Fredenck L., survive. Mr.
Temple was an honorable business man 
and a good citizen, and many friends in 
St. John will sincerely regret to hear of 
his death.

LOCAL NEWS, Union Clothing CompanyBOY S SKULL CRUSHED BY 
WHITE FACTORY ELEVATOR

:

26-28 Charlotte StreetMrs. Jane Eliza Hawkahaw. (

Trees
Park, Douglas avenue. A pavilion is to be 
built soon on a knoll near the Ililyard 
property.

; shaw, died at her home, Summer Hill, being planted in Riverside
BEING A NEW STORE

Our Stock Is All New and Up-to-Date
We Handle Only the Best Lines 
Our Prices are the Lowest in St. John

PROGRESS Brand Clothing
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

:

The office of the registrar of probates 
is now and will be in the offices formerly' 

! occupied by the New York Life Insur
ance Company, 120 Prince William street.

The marriage of Miss Hilda Wain- 
wright, daughter of William Wainv/right, 
of Montreal, to Arthur Chipman, nephew 
of Lady Tilley, will take place early in 
June.—Toronto Globe.

George L. Sharp

seems toThe lamentable occurrence 
have been purely accidental. It 
learned at the factory that he was using 
the elevator at the time contrary to or
ders and verbal cautions often repeated. 
No one appears to have been an eye-wit
ness of the tragedy.

As far as can be learned between 3.30 
end 3.40 o'clock young Alexander de
scended to the cellar of the building and 
going up again, instead of using the staire, 
he got on the elevator, which is a steam 
one, very slow moving and used exclu
sively for freight purposes. The factory 
is a four-story building with cellar. When 
going up past the first floor he noticed an 
open barrel of candy standing near the 
elevator well and a lad, George Gillespie, 

it. Thc unfortunate boy asked for

bert B. Cohoe, pastor of Brussels street 
Baptist church officiating.

The bride looked charming in a suit oE 
pearl grey silk and she carried a bouquet 
of cream roses. Mr. Harding is employed 
with Barnes &- Company, publishers and

WEDDINGS.

Lam bertr Daigle.

at the 
of St.

stationers, while Miss Keith was Vntil 
recently in the employ of F. W. Darresidence of Rev. J. E. Hand,
& Co. Charlotte street.

After partaking of a wedding dinnJr th«f 
newly-wedded couple left on the <:* 
train for a visit to Shirley, Mass., « 
they will visit the bride's sister, 
bride’s travelling costume was of 1 lue 
broadcloth with hat to match. That the 
young people arc popular and have a large 
circle of friends who wish them well, was 
evidenced by thc large number of beauti
ful and costly presents of which they were 
the recipients. Members of the firm ami 
the employes of F. W. Daniel & Co., sent 
a very handsome jardiniere and pedestal. 
The male employes of Barnes’ bindery 
sent a handsome parlor chair and the 
girls of the same concern a carving set..

On their return from their wedding trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Harding will reside at 83 
Stanley street.

ïjng ’ 
'18 "
he

near
some and Gillespie handed it to him then 
turned away to attend to some work near 
at hand. It is not known just what hap
pened after that but it is presumed that 
Alexander’s head was caught in some way 
against the edge of the second story 
floor.

Schofield-Mc Avity.
A committee Monday went to VVeatfield church Tuesda afternoon

to look over the locality for a suitable ^
site for thc Methodist suburban taber- at *'45 o clock Miss Alice -ï tige tiers' ss nat 

este & esere F «Fs en?-25the most popular of St. John a young peo
ple. The ceremony was performed by 

... Rev. C. D. Schofield, of Sydney, brother 
Thc latest report in connection with Qf thc groom> and brother-in-law of the 

the new steamers Harvard and \ tie, just bri,Jp> agsiKted by Rev. P. Owen-Jones. 
built by Mr. Morse, head of the big At- Thc bnde> who was attended b yher sis- 
lantic steamship interests, is that the Har- ter M}gg jycAvity, as bridesmaid, wore 
vard and Yale will be put into service a t’ailored c06tume 0f champagne colored 
between New York and the Jamestown doth wjth a hat to match and carried a 
exposition, for the summer. Later, it is h book Her bridesmaid was attired 
said, they wiU be used on thc line be- m & tallorcd costnme with a white hat 
tween Boston and St. John. . gnd carr;ed a bouquet of pink roses. Mr.

------------- - and Mrs. Schofield left cm Tuesday’s
The condition of Edward Riley, who cxpress for Boston and the southern 

lost the sight of onc eye when a child and states. On returning to St. John they 
who was threatened with total blindness wyj take up their residence on Wright 
as a result of being struck with a snow etreet.
ball, is reported to be quite satisfactory. Among the many beautiful gifts received 
He is still in the hospital end it is prob- by the bride was a cut glass punch bowl 
able that he will retain the sight of the from the men of the Cushing Sulphite 
recently injured eye. Company, of which Mr. Schofield is the

secretary and treasurer.

over
had been fixed upon.The right aide of the boy’s neck was 

terribly discolored and scraped and the 
right car was lacerated badly. Save for 
the blood on the ear, however, and two 
slight smears on the arm, there was no 
external bleeding.

Executive Decides So at Meeting- 
Some Names That Are Heard,1very careful.

Thomas F. White, the manager, was ab- j 
sent from the city Tuesday, but S. B. 1 
Bustin, the secretary-treasurer of the com
pany, was in the office when the accident 
occurred, and Frank White was soon pres- 

were much affected by the

j
We tmore-Andereon.The executive of the Conservative party 

at a meeting Thursday decided to put a 
candidate in the field to oppose Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley for the vacant St. John city and 
county seat. The meeting was held in the 
assembly rooms at Keith’s and was at
tended by J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., who 
presided; Dr. J. W. Daniel, Florence Mc
Carthy, Frank Tufts. S. S. deForest, R. 
B. Emerson, James Lewis, Dr. A. W. 
Madrae, Thos. Kickham, Robert Maxwell, 
Jonas Howe, Dr. Gilchrist, Wm. Dunham, 
H. H. Pickett, James Cowan, Wm. Stan
ley, G. V. Mclnemey, K. C., Wm. Shaw, 
John E. Wilson, W. F. Hatheway, Miles 
E. Agar, Dr. Silas Alward, W. II. Thome, 
J. King Kelley, G. N. Hevenor, Col. J. R. 
Armstrong, L. P. D. Tilley, W. D. Baskin, 
E. J. Neve, R. R. Patcliell, H. A. Austin, 
Wm. Lewis, J. B. M. Baxter, George A. 
Blair, Fred A. Dykeman, Dr. J. If. Gray, 
John Irvine, John McDonald, B. R. Arm
strong,H.O. Mclnemey,H.A. Powell, K.C., 
Col. A. J. Markham, John Ewing, W. W. 
Hubbard, Albert Mott, of Campbellton, 
and W. H. Harrison, secretary.

In the earlier portibn of thc meeting 
not all were agreed on the advisability of 
contesting the vacant seat but after a long 
discussion it was decided, and the decision 
was announced as unanimous, to put a 
candidate in the field. No direct communi
cation from the party leader,R. L. Borden, 
was sent to the meeting, but a telegram 
had been received from him some time be
fore, urging that the seat be contested.

The meeting also appointed a committee 
to select names from which a candidate 
shall be chosen. A resolution touching on 
the death of Dr. A. A. Stockton was ad
opted and a copy ordered sent to Mrs. 
Stockton and family.

No names of possible candidates were 
given out after thc meeting, but there is 
talk of W. H. Thorne, H. A. Powell, G. 
V. Mclnemey, Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., 
and J. B. M. Baxter. It is very generally 
known, however, that the first three 

ed have declared themselves unwilling

In Carmarthen street Methodist parson
age Wednesday. Rev. Thomas Marshall 
united in marriage Henry Wetmore, of 
Tennant’s Cove, Kings county, and 
Margaret Anderson, of Palmers Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore will make their 
home at Tennant’s Cove.

As soon as the accident happened the 
body dropped to the floor of the elevator 
and it is supposed that the motion caused 
it to move nearer and nearer the edge. It 
passed the second floor and as it was com
ing past the third floor Miss Boyle, who 
is employed on the fourth story, looked 
down the well and saw the boy.

Never dreaming of the true state of af
fairs she yet thought it was a very un
usual thing for him to be in that position 
and. called out tÿat he was running a risk 
of being hurt and turned back to her 
work. By this time the elevator had 
reached the floor of the third story, from 
which the dead boy had descended just 
ten minutes before. The motion of tlie

Both Mrs. Margaret MoVey.ent.
fatality. They pointed out, however, that Qn ThHrsday> April 25, the death of 
it was purely accidental and that great Mrs JIargaret McX'cy, aged eighty-three 
care is taken to ensure the safety of all occurred at the home of her daugh-
their workers. This was the first accident 
of any kind that had happened in the fac
tory.

Young Alexander was the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Alexander, of 3 
Courtenay street. Besides his father and 
mother, three sisters and two brothers ! 
survive. They are Mrs. James Logan, of 
this city; Harry E., and Murray J., and 
the Misses Mary and Gertrude, at home.

ter, Mrs. Chas. II. Titus, after an illness 
of only eight days of bronchitis. Mrs. 
McVey was twice married. Her first hus
band was Andrew McAfee and there was 
one daughter bom to them, the present 
Mrs. Chas. H. Titus. Her second hus-

ICE CARRIES AWAY BRIDGE 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

Chariottetown, P. E. I., May 2.—TJit. 
heavy gulf ice driven into Charldttetown 
harbor in great masses found its way up 
North River yesterday and carrierj|p,way 
the bridge which forms onc of th1 
important links between the city 
large section of country. The government 
will run a tug from Charlottetown qjntil 
the bridge is repaired. Never has 
ice been seen in Hillsborough Bay. li i* 
grounded in eight fathoms between Pr :nt 
Prim and St. Peter’s Island. It is li id 
green ice ten feet out of water. The pros 
pects are poor of a steaiqer reaching Char . 
lottetown this week.

band was John McVey, of Passekeag, and 
after his death she made her home with 
her daughter.

Rev. Mr. Ross, of Hampton, conducted 
services at the house and grave at the fu
neral, which was held. on Saturday at 2 
p. m. Interment was at Titusville Hill.

Àiv 
/«Htnost

T
For the term ending Oct. 31 next, Vic

toria Temple of Honor has elected: W.
C. T., J. L. Eagles; W. V. T., H. Parsons; ^ very pretty house wedding took place 
W. Rec., G. T. Whitenect; W. A. R., Tuesday afternoon at thc residence of 
Sterling Stackhouse; W. F. R., W. C. (Parles I. Keith, 55 Wright street, when 
Simpson; W. Treas., Robt. Martin; W. hjg fourth daughter, Miss Alice Boisseau 
U., F. S. P. McFarlane; W. D. U., Roy Keith was united in marriage to Cecil 
McKinney; W. G., W. Campbell; W. S., Lawrènce Harding, son of Thomas H. 
Stanley Humphrey; W. Chap., Aid. Wm. Harding, Wall street. The contracting

parties were unattended and only the im
mediate relatives were present. Thc nup- 

About twentÿ members of thc Graduate tial knot was tied at 4 oclock, Rev. Al- 
Nurses’ Association of the General Public 
Hospital sat down to a very pleasant and 
successful dinner in White’s restaurant 
Wednesday. Miss Mitchell the president 
was in thc chair, and Mrs. Dunham, past 
president, who sat at her right, acted as 
toast mistress. The" following ladies re
sponded to the toasts: Miss Stuart, Miss 
Kellier, Miss Dawes, Miss Holder, Miss 
McGrath, Miss L. B. Smith, Miss Hewitt,
Miss Williams and Miss Stewart.

Harding-Keith.
d a

BODY FOUND IN RIVER WAS 
THAT OF OLDTOWN, ME., MAN

î,hCapt. George Fan joy.
Capt. George Jtanjoy, a well known 

river captain, passed away after a week’s 
illness with pneumonia Monday night 
at the home of his son-in-law, George 
WaycoVt, 70 Metcalf street. He sailed 
the river for a number of years and 
was deservedly popular with his many ac
quaintances. He is survived by three sons 
and two daughters. The sons are, Bayard, 
Scott and Simeon, of this city and the 
daughters arc Mrs. George Waycott and 
Mrs. George Watters, also of this city. 
Edward Fanjoy at one time harbor mas
ter at Indiantown is a brother of de
ceased.

Lewis.

Identified as Wm. Therriault, Drowned at Aroostook Fails 
Last December—Brother and Friends Arrive Here— 
Coroner Macfariand’s Theory Was Correct. THE CANADIAN BANK

RCEOF
Patrick Smith, came from St. LeonardsThe body of the man who was found 

at Grand Bay on Sunday was positively 
identified Tuesday as that of William 
Therriault, of Oldtown (Me.) Thc iden
tification was made by Theodore Boulier, 
of that place, who said that Therriault 
had. been boarding with him for the last 
twenty years. He first identified a ring 
taken from the dead man, and a jack knife 
found in his pocket. This knife, he said, 
had been a present from himself to Ther
riault, and he recognized it by a peculiar
ity in the shape of the handle. Later he 
viewed the body and made the identifica
tion complete.

Mr. Boulier was a passenger, on the noon 
train Tuesday. Owing to the fact that 
lie did not hear thc conductor call out 
Kairville, he was carried to the Union 
depot, from which building he went back 
to Fairville in the cars.

Coroner Maefarland first showed him 
the ring and jack knife belonging to the 
drowned man, with the result stated. Thc 
two then drove to Grand Bay, where Bou
lier further identified the body as that of 
XVilliam Therriault, who was drownèd at 
Aroostook Falls on Dec. 12, 1006. On that 
date deceased, who was working on a 
power dam, was engaged in closing a enf
ler dam when he fell into the water. Thc 
body was swept over the falls and nothing 
was seen or heard of it afterwards till the 
river gave it up at Grand Bay.

Therriault was a sober, industrious man, 
unmarried, and about forty years of age. 
His father and mother are both dead, but 
Ik- is survived by five brothers in the west 
and onc- brother, Louis, in St. Francis, 

Grand Falls, and onc sister in Mon-

l ESTABLISHED 1867TORONTOHEAD Ol
Tuesday, having read in the Telegraph of 
the finding of the body. They saw Coro
ner Maefarland Tuesday night and accepted 
the identification made by Mr. Boulier. 
Arrangements were made for the funeral, 
which will be held today, and it is pos
sible that burial will take place in Sand 
Cove cemetery. The body will be taken 
from the beach, where it was found, in a 
boat to the public landing and will like
ly be brought in by team.

Before Coroner Maefarland could leave 
for Grand Bay Tuesday morning to’ pre
vent burial of the body, he was called out 
on a case and Mrs. Maefarland drove out. 
When she arrived some men were digging 
the grave, and had she been a few min
utes later thc body would have been in
terred.

Paid-fp Capital, $10,000,000 
T - - - 5,000,000

Tot^ Assets, - 113,000,000
^Canada, and in y^Inited State^&d England

LkCTED

B. B. Wj afPresident M 
\ General MongerStephen J. Smith.

Word of the death of Stephen J. Smith, 
aged seventy-five years, of Gondola Point 
reached the city Tuesday. No particulars 
were received.

------------ ALEX.
In the county court chambers Tuesday ^ jj 

G. T. Clarke, of the Canadian Bank Note 
Company, was examined as to his assets 
and liabilities at the instance of creditors, BHUtC 
Bowman & Cole, C. D. Trueman, J. King 
Kelley and the British Bank of North Am
erica. R. G. Murray appeared for Bow
man & Cole and C. D. Trueman, J. King 
Kelley appeared for himself, and G. H. V.
Belyea for Mr. Clarke, and C. F. Inches 
for the bank.

Reilent of
Bi

BANKING Bl iSMisa Ena Baker.
Tuesday night at her home, 340 Tower 

street, Yvest End, Mise Ena Baker, 
daughter of James Baker, died, after a long 
and painful illness. She is survived by 
her father and one brother, Henry Baker, 
of West End. Miss Baker was an active 
Worker in St. George’s church and Sunday 
school, and will be mourned by many 
friends.

:r di INTEDCOMftKRCIAL AND FARMERS'

RTMENTSAVI1GS BANK D
Deposits of fi and upwards 

paid quarterly 
delay whatever in the withdra^Fa 
the deposit. I j/T

nam 
to run.

It is understood that John McKane, the 
North Shore millionaire, whose presence in 
the city Wednesday and Thursday gave 
not at thc meeting.

jvcived ; interest allowed at 
^The depositor is subject to no 
of the whole or any portion of

The annual Victoria church parade of current rates 
the Sons of England will be held on Sun
day morning, May 26, when the members 
of Marlborough and Portland Lodged, 
headed by St. Mary’s Band, will march 
to Main street Baptist church. On Wed
nesday evening next, Marlborough Lodge 
will move into their new quarters in Odd
fellows’ hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets, and will hold a house 
warming and social.

McKENZIE & MANNMuch credit is given to Coroner Mac- 
farland in connection with the case. He 
correctly estimated, when he viewed the 
body, that it had been several months in 
the water and it was also his expressed 
opinion that thc man belonged in the 
United States and was droxyned at the 
head waters of the St. John river, all of 
which has proven correct. He also acted 
very promptly. The body was found 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and Mr. 
Boulier had established the identity of the 
man by viewing the ring and the knife in 
Dr. Macfariand’s office on Tuesday after
noon at 1 o’clock.,

Thc ring in question is a large one, of 
gold, and with a large turquoise setting. 
In the centre of the stone is cut a pansy 
in white and red. Mr. Boulier had often 
p“en Therriault wearing the ring, and 
said to Dr. Maefarland as soon as he saw 
it: “You need go no further. I know 
the man.”

Roger A. Hunter.
Roger Allanshaw Hunter died Wednes

day after a long illness.. He was the sec
ond son of Roger Hunter, printer, and 
had been engaged in work with his father. 
He was thirty-four years of age. He had 
not been in good health for a long time, 
but the illness which ended in hie death 
last evening had been upon him since No
vember. Besides his father and mother, 
three sisters and three brothers survive.

OFFICIAL IN TOWN

C. W. Spencer, general manager of the 
eastern lines of the Mackenzie & Mann 
railway system, passed through the city 
yesterday en route to Nova Scotia, on 
what he termed ah inspection trip. He 
was accompanied by W. R. Wilson, 
suiting engineer. The latter will give at
tention especially to the Inverness coal 
mines, which thc Mackenzie & Mann 
people control.

IKThose i city people who migrate to the 
con- country in summer have already com

menced thc exodus, and outgoing boats, 
especially are crowded with household 
goods. Some of those who went Thursday 
or are going in a few days are: Mr. and 

Some time ago, when in the city, Mr. Mrs. William Jordan and family, who
Spencer said that in all probability a went to Riverside last night; the Misses
steamer would soon l>e" placed on the, Rol>erts, who will go to Westfield, and 
route between St. John and Victoria ; Mr. and Mrs. Ilany Hayes, 116 Elliott
Beach (N. S.), to connect with thc Mac- row, who are moving to Torryburn.
kcnzic & Mann railroad at the latter 
point. Yesterday, however, Mr. Spencer 
would give no further information. “There 
is nothing new about it,” he said. He also 
declared that he had nothing to give out 
relative to the valley railroad.

Messrs. Spencer and Wilson went to 
Halifax.

\’ £
on 8a

1 MnI WVyThe Late James T. McGourty.
The death o-f James T. McGourty, 

aged thirty years, son of the late Cor
nelius McGourty occurred at his hoirie in 
Black River Tuesday. When a child of 
tender years, Mr. McGourty met with an 
accident which ended*in spinal trouble and 
during the past eight years, he had been 
confined to his bed.

During thc many years that he was un
able to aid himself liis aunt* the late Miss 
Mary Power, waited devotedly upon him, 
and when last January she was called 
away the patient young man lost a friend 
the worth of whose services could be hard
ly comprehended. Since then the young 

had received every care possible from

U
10

'ù
All licenses issued during the year 1906- 

07 expired Tuesday and Clarence Ward, 
the mayor's clerk, is now prepared to issue 
the new documents for the year beginning 
May 1. During the past year Mr. Ward 
issued 1,783 licenses of various kinds, from 
which the city reaped a harvest of about 
$6,000 or $7,000. Of the total number, 1,178 
were for dogs; 296 for various lands of 
vehicles, and 309 miscellaneous, which in
cludes business, junk, pedlars, auctioneers, 
exliibitions, meat and fish licenses.

near 
tana.

The dead man’s brother, Louis Therri- 
eult, accompanied by Henry Carrier and

PICTUREREA1AMHERST FOUNDRYWINNIPEG BUSINESS 
Mill DIES II ST, JOHN

THIS
w

ORED HAILED
rvProtestant Orphan Asylum Ac

knowledgments.
O. H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully 

acknowledges receipt of the following sub
scriptions: Macaulay Bros. Co., $15; Dr. 
W. W. White, $10; C. M. Bostwick, $9; 
Dr. Anglin, H. W. DeForest, Percy B. 
Evans, lion. John V. Ellis, Arthur Mc
Donald, Samuel Kerr, Alex. Watson, A. 
11. llanington, Edwin J. Everett, a friend, 
J. King Kelley, R- C. Elkin, each $5; G. 
Sydney Smith, S. McDiannid, Geo. Ray- 
Ewing, Arthur YVr. Sharp, W. B. Robin
son, Ungar's laundry, T. B. llanington, 
M. G. T., E. P. Charlton. & Co., J. F. 
Bullock, a friend, each $2; Dr. Hannah, 
Mre. It. E. Ellis, G. A. Easson, A. B. 
Edgecombe, Mrs. Louis Green, D. R. Wil
lett, Miss Ethel Milligan, Mrs. YY’alter 
Fhmining, Mrs. Geo. W. Flemming, Rev. 
A. A- Graham, Thorne Bros., Dr. McCul- 
ly. Dr. S. Skinner, each $1; Mrs. John 
Stewart, 50 ets.

re picture, 
2.02hi. the

We have just published a beautifully oolorefc reprodl 
showing Dan Patch 1.65, the World’» Champion Imrnea* Hi 
World's Champion Trotting Stallion. Tliia picture Shows Dai 
colors and would sell for $2.00 if gotten out is a Small edm 
forward you one of theee attractive lithograplp abaol^pi

1st. N«

Lotion of the aj 
foe, and Crei 
land Cresceu 
on. j We wti

man
his relatives until death came only as a 
blessing Tuesday. The deceased is sur
vived by his brother Frank, of Black Riv
er; Robert, of Boston, and one sister, 
Katherine, of Black River.

John and Frank Power, of this city, and 
Robert Power,\ postmaster of Black River, 

uncles of the deceased, and Mrs. Mar 
tin McGuire and Mrs. J. Mullin, of this 
city, are aunts.

Æl their natur 
pe very glad
stade prepaidWILL BE $51,000 Several additional subscriptions to the 

exhibition fund were announced Tuesday 
B. R. Macaulay said he hoped in a few 
days to announce that enough had been 
subscribed to authorize the exhibition as
sociation to enter on the work of prepar
ing for the big fair. Subscriptions in ad
dition to thosc already published have 
been received from thc St. John Globe, 
$100; O. H. Warwick, Ltd., $50; Hotel Ed
ward, $50; Wilcox Bros., $50; Grand 
Union hotel, $50.

WRITE FOR ITfAT Ol 
this Paper. 2ai. State the ^nabeg^

Picture will not be mailed
John Emslie Was on His Way Home 

from West Indies Where He Had 
Been Seeking Health.

heed of stock yon own.
ed.

TORONTO, 
9 CANADA.Fooyco.ERNATIlAmherst, N. S.. May 2.—A disastrous 

fire broke out this morning between 12 
and 1 o’clock in the main department of 
the Amherst Foundry Company. Work- ~ 
men were engaged in tin; lower story, but 
thc fire, which broke out in the second 
flat, had madu such headway that it was
impossible to, save the buliding, and the ! morning John March received a telegram 
efforts of thc firemen were mainly direct- from his nephew, Dr. llarry March, M. 
cd to preventing thc spread of the flames P. P., Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. (N. 
to other workshops, their efforts being S.), announcing the death of his father, 
crowned with success. The “all out” liell the Rev. «Stephen March, whose funeral 
was rung at 7 a. m., but at. 10 o’clock the will take place on Saturday, 
department was again called out to subdue j Thc Rev. Stephen March was seventy- 
a fresh outbreak. I five years of age and came to St. John in |

November, 1854. For some time he as
sisted the Rev. I. E. Bill in the conduct !
of the Christian Visitor, the organ of thc ! It was reported yesterday that a proin- 
Baptist denomination, preaching at mis- i inent manufacturer would soon enter a suit 
sion stations at South and Grand Bays, • for damages to thc extent of $5,000 on a 
and at Willow Grove. In 1856 he was ! charge of assault against a well-known con- 

missionary of the body to St. tractor. It is stated that thc contrar'or
slapped the manufacturer’s face arid then

f LARGEST STl 
FACTOHES IN

Hlnaeepdil Mies., Ü.SA.Cauda.

K FOOD 
BE WORLD 3 Vmis m One CentJohn Emslie, who belonged to Winni

peg, died in the General Public Hospital 
Monday night, aged sixty-two years, liis 
death was caused by diabetes and nephri
tis. Deceased, who was secretary-treasurer 
of the J. H. Ashtown Hardware Company, 
Winnipeg, had been in Bermuda since No
vember, accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Grace Emslie. He was a passenger 
on the West Indian steamer Ocamo, which 
arrived here Monday evening.

On Sunday Mr. Emslie was suddenly 
taken very ill and on arrival here he was 
taken to thc hospital, where he passed 
away.

Thc body was taken to P. Fitzpatrick’s 
undertaking rooms, where it was embalm
ed ami was forwarded to Winnipeg Tues
day afternoon, Miss Emslie accompanying 
the body on journey home.

It CfceDslfe a Serpent
Steals tAough tie intern like a thief 

in thc %igBt. ThJT’s ^w Catarrly acts. 
Don’t c»enmeii^nvith doubt fid^trcat- 
ntvnl. 'Ac mro experiAe piwc that 
(’atarrhozukc does cure, that itJpvcs you 
quick relief and so thorougldp destroys 
the disease Wiat it dies forcw.

Get Catarmozone today ami your cure 
is assured. InE25c. and $lm> sizes at all 
dealer». ^ f.

Wilke*
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feedI

m» Bka Patch 1.66, Greece ns 
arni.OArion 2.0744, Roy 
Bjpbonwood 117 and our one 
a^iiii.1 brood roeree and their 
ABrnatlonal Stock Food “3 
)NE CENT " every day. Dan 

gpPbaten International Stock Food 
lay for over fomr years and during 

□me has broken Twelve World Records 
his phyeloal condition has been marrél
it will pay you to use it for your 

Ions, Brood Mares, Colts, Race Horses, 
■new Horeea, Carriage or Coach Horses, 
and Work Horses because It gives more 
serve forces endurance and strength. Inter
national Stock Food Is prepared from 
Finely Powdered Medicinal Roots Herbs, 
Seeds and Barks that aalmals eat freely 
when running wild and is fed in tablespoon
ful amount» as an addition to the regular 
grain ration. It Is equally good and very 
profitable to use for Horsea Colts, Fattening 
Cattle, Cows and Calves, Hors, Pigs, Sheep 
or Lambs, because It Purifies the Blood, 
Toaesup and permanently strengthens the 
Entire System, keepe them healthy and 
greatly aids Digestion and Assimilation ao 
that each Animal obtains mere nutrition 
from all grain eaten. In this way It will 
save you grain and make you larg 
Profits, we have thousands of reliable 
testimonials on file In our offices and every 

undof “International Stock Food'’issold

Rev. Stephen March.
Kings Co., May 1—This CashZapital Paid la ■,0tO.O6S

Rev. W. B. Higgins, who will soon take 
up thc duties of field secretary to thc 
foreign mission board of the United Bap
tist church in this province, is in the city. 
Rev. Mr. Higgins has just returned from 
mission work in India. He is a native of 
Wolfville, where his father was professor 
of mathematics in Acadia. lie took his 
arts course in that university and his 
theological training in Worcester (Mass.) 
He has served several years on the mis
sion field in India, and it is felt will make 
an energetic and successful field secretary. 
Last week a party of returning mission
aries passed through the city to their 
homes in Nova Scotia, including Rev. Mr. 
Gullison and Rev. R. Sanford, who was 

his way to Aylesbury (N. S.) to visit 
his sister.

PaWe MEanfecture nmd (Eiereetee
International Stock Food 
" Inynational Poultry Fc 

“Æternational Louse K!
Æ* International Worm 

M “ International Hea^Ffcorew 
Jffnternatiooal Colic Cuie'jjf 

" International Harm 
" International F<

" International 
*' Intcrnatiom 

** International Coma 
“Silver Pine Healllg 

** International 
41 International Stock Di^4

44 International Distemper Cure * 
Every one of theee prejSartions are sold 

on a “ Spot Cash Guarantee » to 
refund your money in any ease of failure. 
Ask any one of our One Hundred and 
Twenty-five Thousand Dealers about our 
goods and our guarantee.

Write for catalogue of jmr 
Jewel Incubators,
Jewel Brooders.

The building is practically totally de
stroyed. The lows will Aggregate fully 
$50,000, which is partially covered by in
surance in tlie leading companies doing 
business in this province.

May Mean Suit for Damages. iyH

Cure Hsent as a
Francis, was ordained, and .successively 
filled thc pastorate of the churches of St. spat upon him. ’Repenting of his hasty ac- 
Franics and Fish River, thence to St. tion, it is said he called upon the manu- 
(reorge, taking the St. Andrew’s, Upper | facturer next day and offered an apology 
Falls, and Bocabee fields in connection which, however, was not accepted, the 
therewith, in 1859 he removed to Bridge- manufacturer saving the matter would go 
water (N. S.), assuming tlie pastorate and to thc courts and the contractor would 
continuing there with a few breaks until have to pay $5,000 damages for losing his 
tlie close of his work. He was a most temper. The ease promises to be interest- 
faithful and zealous pastor, and was nl- ing.

HON. 1, G, BLAIR
LEFT $192,000 on

G over 128,000 dealers on a Spot Cash G uar- 
tee to refund your meney If It ever (alls, 

desire any further Information we 
very glad to

International Stock Food Co.
TORONTO, CANADA

wlU beA glnss lower resting on the bottom of the 
ocean .TO feet below the surface and extend
ing up into the open air is to be built at 
Jvong Bench (Cal.) to enable visitors to view 
the wonderful sea gardens.

have you write us.

Ottawa, Ont., May 2— (Special)—The 
estate of Hon. A. G. Blair amounted to
$192,000 on which succession dues have 1 ways ready to supply vacant fields in thc
been paid. One-third goes to the widow ncighborhaad of his settled work. It was
and thc balance is divided between thc when on his way to onc of these out* twlnSi ceifibrated their STrd birthday

side engagement», some years ago, that ruarv. They are b»t*« io *ro«»nent

O-
Danger in accepting cheap and inferior mbstitutes. There is always a personally profitable > 

reason for a dealer trying to sell you something by claiming It 44 just as good.*' r
John Hodgkins, of Oldtown (Me.), and Mrs. 

Sarah W. Hodgkins Savage, of Bangor (Me.),
in Feb-

In a German town it is proposed to sub
stitute perforated pipes, to be run along the
nurhstnnee fnr waiorlnw <inrt<5 ..<W-family.

f
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